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Shareholders in St. Stephen 

Bank Criticize Meagre Reports 
of Directors and Curator Kessen

,TRODSRICKARD CHOICE
FOR REFEREE BYNOT LIKELY 

TO GET POST
♦

KINO GEORGEPromoter Himself Chosen After failure of Big 
Fighters to Reach Agreement-- Berger and 
Johnson Nearly Came to Blows During the Dis
cussion—Rickard is Willing to Give Way.

GENERAL WOOD 
ARRIVES AT 
BUENOS AYRES

Annual Meeting of Defunct Bank Stockholders 
Proved as Lively as Was Expected-Vice-Presi
dent and Cashier are Requested to Follow Lead 
of President Todd—Financial Statement

Curator is Reported as Saying That Large Amount 
of So-called Assets of Defunct Bank Were 
Worthless-Committee of Shareholders Ap
pointed to Act With Mr. Kessen.

Ex-President feting As Special 
Ambassador For The United 
States Vidted Buckingham 
Palace YiÉbrday

Reported Now That Cape Bre
ton M. P. Has Failed To Land 
Job As Deputy Minister Of 
Marine.

agreeable to all concerned. I don t 
to acts and 1 hope that before 

the tight takes place. Jeffries and Joh 
will agree on another man. 

they can come to terms, I am .per
fectly willing to step down and out. 
But if they can reach no other agree
ment I will not back down."

In spite of the agreement there Is a 
feeling of distrust among those who 
attended the session, that the last 
word has not been said that the re
feree question again must be taken

ANOTHER «RVICÊ
HELM THRONE ROOM

San Francisco, May 16.—Tex Rick
ard, associated with Jack Gleason in 
the promotion of the Jeffries and John
son contest, and who came into prom
inence four years ago, when he engin
eered the Gans-Nelson tight at Gold
field. Nevada, was selected today to 
referee the tight between the two hea
vy-weights on July 4 at Emeryville.

In accepting the place, however, the 
Nevada promoter, made it clear that 
he would step aside, if Jeffries aiS 
Johnson agreed on another man.

This settlement came when it look
ed us if the meeting to select a ref
eree would end In another deadlock 
and after bitter words had passed 
between Johnson and Sam Berger, 
Jeff’s manager.

Johnson suggested Rickard, but 
Berger refused to consider the Ne
vada man, saying he would not accept 
him on account of his inexperience. 
The colored champion declared he 
would stand for the three men he had 
mentioned, Jack Welch, Eddie Gran- 
ey, and Rickard. Berger indignantly 
replied that he would leave the meet
ing. Then there came a further clash 
between Berger and Johnson, and 
ugly words were used by Berger and 
threats were made by Johnson. Ber
ger stood up, as if to leave.

“So you want Rickard, do you?" he 
queried of Johnson.

‘‘Yes." was the answer.
“Well, all right.” replied Berger, 

and the crowd broke into a cheer as 
it realized that one of the difficult 
points had been settled.

Rickard made the following state-

“To straighten out this affair, I am 
willing to act, providing my name is

ANOTHER BRITISH
OFFICER BORROWED

Chief Of Staff Of The United 
States Army Given Great 
Reception In The Argentine 
Republic.
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., May 16.—Commander 

C. D. Roper, of the Royal Navy, has 
arrived in Ottawa to assist in the or
ganization of the Canadian navy and 
assume the duties of Commander. 
J. D. D. Stewart, who has been in 
Canada for some time, but who left 
this morning for England will 
charge of the H. M. S. Rainbow from 
British waters to the Pacific coast. 
Capt. Roper is only 33 years of age 
but is regarded as one of the smartest 
officers in the service. He is the 
ond sou of George Roper, a 
known Yorkshire gentleman. The 
commander has been borrowed by the 
Canadian government for a term of 
two years. He has been for six 
years on the staff of Lord Charles 
Beresford. He has just left H. M. 8. 
Grafton, a training ship stationed at 
Portsmouth.

Commander Roper h$s lost no time 
In getting after his duties. He was 
busy at work iu his offices in the 
Canadian building this morning.

Not Qualified.
It is by no means certain that Alex- 

e, ex-M. P.. will be the 
ilnister

up. Buenos Ayres, May 16.—Major Gen. 
Leonard Wood, chief of staff of the 
United States army, who has been 
sent by his government as its repre
sentative at the centennial celebration 
of Argentine, arrived here today on 
the armoured cruiser Montana, flag-

It was rumored tonight that, to give 
the Impression that all Is in working 
order, Rickard was named until the 
contestants could look the field over.

negotiations it looked 
if there would be a

take

accounted for by the settlement re- 
mently made with the president, Mr. 
Todd, the amount received having 
been credited to this account,

(Signed R. B. KESSEN,
CuratoA

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., May 16.—The 

long anticipated annual meeting of 
the shareholders of the St. Stephen 
Bank was held in the bank premises 
this afternoon and there were more 
shareholders present than have at
tended a similar meeting for many 
years.

The president, Frank Todd, left for 
New York a few days ago and in his 
absence, the vice-president, J. D. Chip- 
man occupied the chair. J. E. Ganong 
was elected secretary.

The following report of the affairs 
of the bank was submitted. To the 
shareholders: The Directors regret
to have to report that early in March 
the conduct the bank’s operations be
came increasingly difficult, and that 
after a hurried investigation of its 
condition they were forced to the con
clusion that a suspension of payments 
was likely in the near future. The 
Bank Act provides that when a bank 
suspends payments, the Canadian 
Bankers Association shall appoint a 
curator to supervise its affairs until 

of business

During the 
for a time as 
free for all tight.

Just before the compromise was 
reached Berger said in an underlie :

"I'll go over and hit that, black 
man," applying another epithet all 
the same time beside black. Tills re
mark was carried to Johnson, who 
warned Berger never to call him that 
name again.

Berger denied that he had said any
thing of the kind.

“You’re just an educated dog,” said 
Johnson to Berger.

“Now come out and tight If you 
want to."

They were finally quieted and the 
session was resumed.

Ben Lomond. May 16.—When word 
was received at the Jeffries training 
camp that Tex Rickard had been chos
en as rfe'eree, Jeffries said:

“If tho report that Rickard has been 
chosen as referee and as the third 
man in the ring, It true, that suits 
me.”

strong Interest dls- 
dval of the former 
was uneventful. An ship of Rear Admiral Staunton, who 

• comPos^d of is In command of the special service
T* Bnrk?ngham P»V B<*ua<ll0,‘- The other American war- 
ough House and the 
itg of royalties and

Scant Information.
It will readily be perceived that 

these two statements are noticable fol 
their reticence.

The directors’ report, signed by the 
vice-president in the absence of the 
president, is a model of uncommon!* 
catlveness, 
ed himself
banking act which enabled him to 
keep silence. It is said that they were 
not satisfying to the large number of 
shareholders present who wanted a 
fuller accounting of what had been 
done with their property.

shareholder, who had com4 
from Woodstock. Rev. R. W. Weddall, 
was not satisfied with the silence 
maintained, and requested the reading 
of the law which authorized it.

The curator was very reticent with 
the newspaper men after the meeting 
and informed them that all that waa 
necessary would be furnished the St. 
John papers through the Bankers' As
sociation's legal representative.

Tile developments at the meeting, 
one of the most memorable ever held 
in our little town, have been gathered 
from shareholders who were present, 
but they are reliable.

Averse to Charity.
When the matter of the check for 

$190.000 received from President F. 
Todd, not W. F. Todd. M.P., as has 
been represented in a Toronto publi
cation, and so scattered over the Do
minion, was under consideration, one 
of the shareholders, G. W. Ganong, 
stated that he as one of the share
holders, wanted no charity from Mr. 
Todd and that he would prefer that 
the money be refunded if it was to be 
so regarded. This brought forth some 
questioning of Curator Kessen’a curi
ous announcement that it was a gen
erous contribution and Mr. Kessen 
said that his words were ill chosen, 
and that he regarded it as the pay
ment of an obligation and not as any 
evidence of generosity. 1 
also observed that of the 
of over $600,000 reported in the lasc 
annual report of the directors as 
‘outstanding loans.” he considered 
$363,000, or over half the amount, ta, 
be worthless. Street reports tonight 
place in this latter category notes of 
firms that have been out of existence 
for a quarter of a century and were 
insolvent at that time, but have ever 
since been carried as assets of value. 

Demands Contributions.
One of the directors, Philip Breen, 

who was appointed to succeed tho 
F. Todd qbout a year ago, 

ay called upon J. 
T. Whitlock, two 

to follow the lead 
and make contribu

tions. Mr. Whitlock kept silence, but 
Mr. Chipman replied that if it could 
be shown that he was in any way 
liable he would pay double his liabil
ity. He had been absent much of tho 
time during which the crisis was be
ing reached, and the big indebtedness 
incurred was through misplaced confi
dence in those to whom loans were 
made. F. W. Andrews, one of the 
stockholders present, asked for Infor
mation concerning the bond given by 
the late cashier and received the in
formation that it was only a bom$ 

Total », »« »... •• »•..$744,820.21 against, embezzlement.
. . , . The most impo

The money that has been received meeting was. perhaps 
from all sources since the suspension of tht, ,-ights „f the 
of the bank has been used in the re- 8ome, say ln the liquidation of tholn 
demption of notes in circulation and in property by the appointment of a coin- 
payment of the Dominion Government n,tttee consisting of lion. George J. 
deposit, the latter being a preferred | ciarke, chairman, J. Edwin 
claim. . and Henry E. Hill

The notes in circulation are now re
duced to $29.000 and against this 
the Dominion Government holds a de
posit. of $13,500. The balance still out
standing is amply provided for and the 

tes will be paid as they are present- 
on them has ceased to 
the second of May.

T

pice was held in the 
I the palace tonight, the 
■removal of the body to- 
lll the palace servants 
Ito attend.
Elle representatives of 
& called at Dorchester 
; the day and left /ards 
■welt.
iff Bulgaria-has decided 
funeral and will be the 

Ming to London for that

while the curator has avait» 
of the provisions of thfl

ander Johnston 
new deputy m
fisheries in succession to Mr. 
barats when he goes to the naval ser
vice department. It is more probable 
that Mr. Cameron Staunton, the pres
ent assistant deputy minister, will get 
the appointment.

Mr. Johnstone is not regarded here 
as having any qualifications 
would warrant such an appointment.

An Election Relic.

of marine and 
Des- One

<x.
X4Calls In Morning.

May 16.—Mr. Roosevelt 
fcoosevelt concluded the

\ ‘London, 
and Mre.
morning hqurs with a round of for
mal calls. They called, upon Crown 

Brown Princess Christian 
pie Duke and Duchess of 
KJncess Henry of Batten- 
£ Duchess of Fife and at

or liquidationresumption 
is arranged.

Two of the directors were delegated 
to proceed to Montreal and had an 
interview with the president of the 
Canadian Bankers Association when 
the bank’s position was explained to 
him.

As a result of this conference im
mediate suspension of payments was 
decided upon, and R. B. Kessen was 
appointed curator by the president of 
the Canadian Bankers Association.

Formal suspension of payments 
took place on the seventh of March 
and since that, date the affairs of the 
bank have been in the charge of the 
curator.

The condition of the bank is found 
to be such as makes it necessary to 
wind up its affairs.

The accompanying statement and 
report are made up and signed by the 
curator.

(Signed)

which
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TWO DROWNEDIn the supreme court the case -was 
argued of the Sydney Post Publishing 
Co., vs. Kendall. The Sydney Post pub
lished a letter from a correspondent 
signed “Elector” in which Uie writer 
accused Dr. Kendall of having for a 
consideration, withdrawn his name 

candidate for election to Par-

Prince and 
of Denmark 
Argyll, the 
burg and tl 
Buckingham Hpulaev inscribed their 
names in 4h4 visiting books of Dow
ager Etntggjfcp Marie of Russia, Rus
sian Gn 

Kof Norw
The Roosevelts had but just return

ed to Dorchester House when they 
received a return call from King 
Haakon who 
bassador and 
While luncheon was being served, the 
Duke of Connaught and Prince Arthur 
of Connaught called.

Mrs. Roosevelt went to Buckingham 
Palace this afternoon and paid a visit 
to Queen Mary.

Mr. Roosevelt’s throat still bothers 
him. It was examined this afternoon 
by Dr. St. Claire Thomson, the throat 
specialist who attended King Edward 
during his last Illness. Dr. Thomson 
prescribed 
Roosevelt.

Tonight the Roosevelts dined quiet
ly with Ambassador and Mrs. Reid at 
Dorchester House.

Bordeaux, May 16.—King Alfonso, 
who is on his way to London to at
tend the funeral of the late King Ed
ward, stopped off here to stay for 
three hours to undergo an -examina
tion at the hands of Dr. Hourd, who 
operated on his nose some years ago. 
The phvsician announced the King’s 
health excellent, and the King pro
ceeded o his journey.

IN POISON FIRE -Duke Michael Alexandre
Haaken and Queen Maud

as a
11 ament In 1904 and allowing Mr. John
ston to be nominated. Dr. Kendall 
brought an action claiming damages 
for libel alleging that the letter charg
ed him with a crime under the election 
act. On the trial of the action the pre
siding judge told the jury that if they 
found the meaning of the letter to be 
that Dr. Kendall for a valuable con
sideration withdrew bis name 
nomination at the convention in 
of Mr. Johnston, it might be charging 
him with the commission of a crime. 
The jury found for the defendant 
pany and on appeal the full court or
dered a new trial on the ground that 
no meaning could be taken from the 
alleged other than that Dr. Kendall 
had committed a crime. The appellants 
argued that the act charged in 4.e 
letter was not within the provisions of 
the election act relied on. The sec
tion referred to by the trial Judge only 
referred to the offence of agreeing to 
vote or refrain from voting for a can
didate. The only other section set up 
made it an offence to withdraw from 
a nomination on being offered an of
fice. place or employment which was 
not the charge here. The argument 
was not concluded

GEN. WOOD.

Negro Convicts Seeking To 
Escape From Alabama 
Stockade Perish In Flames 
—One Shot By Guards.

Salem Men Lose Their Lives 
Through Careless Casting 
Of Anchor—Three Others 
Have Narrow Escape.

ships commissioned for the celebra
tion are the armoured cruisers Ten
nessee, the South Dakota, North 
Carolina and the cruiser Chester.

greeted the special am- 
his wife as old friends.

Gen. Wood was met by Charles H. 
Shorrlll, American minister," and the 
staff of the legation and was formally 
welcomed to Argentina, by a number 
of high functionaries of the 
ment. The American vessels 
main at the military port of Bahia

This afternoon President Alcorta 
received Gen. Wood and Minister 
Shorrlll at the government palace and 
presented them to the members of 
his cabinet, and the officers of the ex
position. The reception lasted for 
two hours.

When

will re-Centreville, Ala., May 16.—Thirty 
negro convicts lost their lives early 
today when the stockade of the Red 
Feather Coal Company at Lucile 
Mines, Bibb County, about fifteen 
miles north of Centreville, was de
stroyed by a fire set by one of the 
prisoners in an effort to gain his free»

Thirty of the convicts were burned 
to death and another was fatally shot 
by guards while trying to escape. 
Among those burned Is the negro who 
started the blaze. The fire spread 
rapidly throughout the structure, 
which on account of the extreme dry
ness of the material, was quickly con
sumed.

It was with much difficulty that the 
unharmed convicts in the stockade 
were prevented from eluding the 
guards.

The financial loss will reach several 
thousand dollars.

Salem, Mass., May 16—Two men 
were drowned and the lives of three

JOHN D. CHIPMAN.
Statement By Curator.

The curator’s report follows 
I have to report that on the 7th of 

March I was appointed curator of the 
St. Stephen's Bank by the president 
of the Canadian Bankers' Association, 
and that 1 have since been In charge 
of its affairs. As far as possible all 
the accounts have been balanced and 
verified. The following statement rep- ' 
resents the condition of the bank on 
the 14th day of May as,shown by the 
books.

others Imperilled when their dory 
was overturned off Winter Island in 
the deepest part of Salem Harbor, late

The five men, all night employes 
of the Salem Gas Company, had pas
sed the afternoon fishing and had pul
led up the anchor preparatory to re
turning to shore. Suddenly one of 
the men picked ûp the anchor and 
cast it overboard again. The others, 
caught unawares, lurched to one side 
and the choppy sea did the rest, cap
sizing the boat immediately.

Chas. Tardiff and Jos. Thibeault 
sank almost at once and were not 
seen again. The remaining three, 
Francois Caron, Joseph St. Amant, 
and Peter Theriault managed to cling 
to the overturned dory until the crew 
of a barge moored not 
able to rescue them.

The curator 
large sumfurther treatment for Mr.

Gen. Wood and Minister 
Shorrlll entered the palace they were 
acclaimed by a great crowd. A batai
llon of infantry and a regiment of 
grenadiers assembled in their honor, 
presented arms as the Visitors pass
ed and the band played the Star 
Spangled Banner.

Liabilities.
in circulation .... $ 29,990.00 

786.89 
336,857.60 

13,563.71 
12.00

Notes
Due to other banks .. .
Deposits................................
Drafts outstanding..............
Dividends unpaid............. .
Capital paid up ... .. ». 200.000.00
Reserve
Profit and loss balance .. 108,610.00

today.
W. B. A. Ritchie appeared for the 

appellants: A. B. Melllsh, K. C., and 
D. A. Cameron, K. C. for the respond-

late Henry 
at the meeting tod 
D. Chipman and J. 
fellow directors, 
of Frank ToddEX-MAYOR OF 55.000.00far away were

FEE DUE KILLED HIMSELF WHEN 
WIFE WENT TO I. S,

... ..$744,820.21Total .. ».

ENGLAND'S Deposit with Dominion 
Government for note cir
culationALIEN LABORTO NEGLIGENCE ... 13,500.00

Due by other banks .......... 39,526.99
Railway and other bonds , 24,585.50 
Bank equipment .. ..
Bank premises .. ..
Real estate.................
Loans and discounts •• ». 641,139.30

NEW CRUISER John T. Ray Passed Away 
Yesterday At Calais After a 
Few Hours’ Illness—Tele
phone Trouble Settled.

2,000.00
20.000.00

4,008.42
Ernest S. Derrin Of Lynn, Took 

Gas While His Better Half 
Was On Her Way To Yar
mouth.

Recommend To U. S. Associa
tion Of Manufacturers That 
Law Be Amended To Allow 
Skilled Workmen to Come in

Committee Investigating Loot
ing of Massachusetts Bank 
—Lays Blame on Three Dif
ferent Bodies.

Keel Just Laid of the Princess 
Royal, One of the Largest 
Dreadnought Ever Built 
Displaces 26,350 Tons.

rtant result of (lie 
8, the recognition 

shareholders toSt. Stephen, May 16.—John L. Ray,
a former mayor of Milltown and re
cently the superintendent of the 
Maine Water Company plan in Calais 
and Milltown and one of our best 
known and most highly esteemed resi
dents, was stricken with sudden Ill
ness in his office in Calais this morn
ing. He was removed to his home in 
Milltown, N. B., where lie passed away 
late this afternoon. He was sixty six 
years of age and is survived by a 
widow and one brother in the west.

erlntendent 
Telephone 

Company, has been In town today en
deavoring to adjust a difficulty that 
has arisen between the local manager 
and three of the efficient lady opera
tors here and has been quite success-

Lynn, Mass., May 16.—While his 
wife was travelling to Yarmouth, N. 
S.. on a pleasure trip, Ernest S. Der
rin, 39 years old, proprietor of several 
candy shops in Lynn, turned on the 
gas in Ills room at 456 
today, and gave himself up to death 
investigators who smelled gas, found 
his lifeless body. It is understood that 
Derrin had suffered business reverses.

New York, May 16.—An Important 
change ln the immigration laws which 
If adopted would have a direct bearing 
on the efforts of Union Labor to pre 
vent the Importation of contract 
labor, was recommended to the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers, 
which opened Its annual convention 
here today. The committee on imml 
gration included In its report the fol
lowing recommendations for changes 
in the laws covering Immigration:

“That Is shall be lawful to import 
skilled labor when the person Import
ing cannot obtain laborers of like 
kind In this country who will work 
for him at the rate of wages prevail 
Ing generally.

“That the secretary of commerce 
and labor be authorized and directed 
upon the application of any employer 
and upon his showing .the facts us 
set forth, to grant such person permis
sion to import such labor, permission 
to be contingent upon his right to do 
so and upon the rights of the aliéné
t0“That warrants for the arrest and 
deportation of aliens who have landed 
be Issued only by a United States 
commissioner or United States judge 
and then only upon such sworn com
plaints as are now necessary ln crim
inal cases.

“That aliens be given speedy trials 
and the right of appeal to the United 
States district court as in the ease of 
Chinese and to higher courts and 
trials to be coiiAucted as in criminal 
cases, except «I to a jury.”

Boston, Mass., May 16.—Asserting 
that the state bank department’s ex
aminations of the bank under Its care 
are so Inadequate as to be almost neg
ligible, the joint special legislative 
committee appointed to investigate 
the reported theft of $426,000 from 
the South Bridge Savings Bank, in 
its report filed today with the clerk 
of the house of representatives, di
vides the responsibility for the bank’s 
alleged looting between the bank de
partment of the commonwealth, the 
auditing committee and the trustees of 
the Institution. All three, says the com
mittee were negligent in their duty.

The committee reports its in
ability to say what disposition wa.< 
made of the stolen bank funds. To 
avoid giving John A. Hall, the bank’s 
treasurer, now In jail awaiting trial 
for his alleged looting of the bank, an 
“immunity bath," no attempt was 
made by the committee to cross ex
amine the prisoner. The committee 
did find, however, that Hall made 
a brother in Wyoming a loan of $30,- 
000, which has not been returned.

Ganong 
to act with Curator 

Kessen in all further transactions.
London, May 16.—Great Britain has 

just made a start on what will be one 
of the very largest warships of the 
world. She has laid the keel of the 
new Dreadnought cruiser Princess 
Royal, one of the four "conditional” 
Dreadnoughts voted last yea 
displacement will be about 
tons, or 1,000 tons less than that of 
the Argentine Dreadnoughts, the 
largest warships yet begun. 
Princess Royal will be about 700 feet 
long and 86 1-2 feet In beam. Her en
gines will develop 70,000 horse power. 
Though she is nearly 10,000 tons larg
er than the Invincible class, her arm- 

111 be only slightly

Western Ave.

DM WHEHTON EST. 
PDOBKTED IT $29,18ed. Interest 

accrue since
M 26*60 and maturing loans 

have been realized wherever possible 
and additional 
cases where It could be procured.

A very large proportion of the loans 
Is of such a nature as to make their 
quick liquidation impossible, and the 
interest of the shareholders can best 
be served by granting time for reallzn-

The overduePULPWOOD STEAMER 
MIKES FIRST TRIP

Mr. Sparks, general sup 
the New Brunswick security obtained inof

Once The Owner Of Large 
Marsh Tracts, His Real Es
tate Amounted To Only, 
$1,000.

The

futSteamer Fram Arrives At 
Portland, Me., With 1,300 
Cords Of Wood Cut On The 
Miramichi.

more pow- It Is not advisable and at the pre
sent time it is not allowable, for the 
shareholders to be Informed of the 

of those who are indebted to 
ount involved, 

to become

ament w 
erful.

She will carry eight 12 inch guns 
in the centre line and a number of 4 
inch or 4.7 inch guns to meet torpedo 
attack. She has been constructed In 
reply to the German cruisers Moltke, 
H. and J. which are understood to 
displace about 23,000 tons, to mount 
ten 12 Inch guns and to develope about 
70,000 horsepower. Qf these three the 
Moltke is nearing completion.

sirs SOCIALISTS Special to The Standard.
Moncton. May 16.—The estate of the 

late Bavld Wheaton, of Sackvtlle, la 
probated at $29,000 of which only 
$1000 is real. As Mr. Wheaton waa 
reported ope of the largest marsh own
ers in the province, it is evident that 
he made some disposition of his prin
cipal real property during his life
time.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Northrop, of this 
city, announced the engagement of 
their second daughter, Ida Marie, to 
Walter Clifton Nickerson, of Boston, 
the wedding to take place here June

the bank, or the am 
Were such Information 
generally known, the prospect of the 
bank realizing upon the losses would 
be seriously affected.

Serious losses have been made and 
amounts must be written off now 
n future. These losses will pro

ly absorb the capital, reserve and

SHOULD ABSTAIN
Portland, Me., May 16.—The steamer 

Fram arrived here today from Chat
ham, N. B., bringing the first cargo 
of 50,000 cords of pulpwood contracted 
for by the International Paper Com
pany In New Brunswick. The Fram 
brought 1300 cords.

Two steamers will be engaged in 
the pulpwood carrying business be
tween Chatham and Portland this sea
son.

PEACE RESTORED.
Chang Sha, May 16.—The situation 

here Is assuming a more hopeful as
pect. But even yet foreigners do not 
sleep in the city, although many of 
them engage in business during the 
day. The authorities are actively pur
suing the agitators, many of them 
have been arrested, but notwithstand
ing this, threatening placards an<$ 
circular» continue to appear.

Chicago, May 16.—The temperance 
Issue came up to the froi\t in today’s 
session of the Nationalist Socialist 
Congress. J. W. Work, of Iowa, chair
man of the committee on organiza
tion. precipitated the discussion by 
submitting a report that liquor and 
tobacco should be tabuod amongst 
social democrats

•ge
<1 I

t>abl
BALLOONISTS RETURN.

Centre, K>\, May 16.—A. Holland 
Forbes, and J. C. Yates, the eastern 
aeronauts, who were Injured here last 
Tuesday in the fall of their balloon, 
left for the north today.

and loss accounts. No reliable 
estimate can be made as to the filial 
result, but it is hoped that a call upon 
the shareholders' double liability will 
not be necessary.

The large profit and lose balance la 8th.
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CANADIAN NA VY Dr. Hyde Convicted of Murder 
MEANS SEPARATION

PREACHED GOSPEL 
FOR 52 YEARS IIIE

as Result of His Own Testimony POET I■» y

Westerner Presents Very Clear Views on Laurier’s 
Anti-Imperialistic Policy—Navy as at Present 
Constituted Can Only be of Service if Ties are 
Severed Between Canada and Great Britain.

Recalcitrant Juror Per
suaded After Three 
Days of Balloting by 
Recalling Evidence.

Accused Testified That 
He Had Bought Cyan
ide, but Could Not Re
member Where.

Rev. Moses W. Corliss, of Milltown, Vigorous at 
81—Has Had Charge of Many Pastorates i„ 
Maine and New Brunswick—Married Carteton 
County Girl, and Glad of IL

M Text of A 
York Times 
etry of Alf 
Tennyson.

■

-,
•xA storm of indignation compelled 

the government to retreat from this 
disgraceful attitude. Upon the que* 
tiou of Canada strengthening the 
Mother country for a pussi 
with Germany. Sir Wilfi 
sufficiently plain-spoken to satisfy 
any separatist. Emergency or no 
emergency, there must be no direct 
grant of either money or battleships 
to the British navy, lie has rejected 
the Admiralty's suggestion of a naval 
unit. Is this because a naval unit

Edmonton, May 16.—Writing in the 
Journal, Mr. C. E. A. Simonds, has 
the following:

If compromise is the essence of 
statesmanship, then the non-party re 
solution of the Canadian Parliament

' Methodist minister to hold & meeting 
in the township of Presque Isle, in 
David Dudley's house, 
preached at Simon Brook Plantation, 
now called Crousevllle, Woodstock 
and Richmond, N. B.

In the fall of 1860, Mr. Corliss en
gaged to teach school at Simon Brook 
where during the winter evenings ho 
held meetings. He afterwards pur
chased a farm and tilled the soil at 
Simon Brook Plantation in the town 
of Washburn.

St. Stephen, May 16.—One of the 
most widely known and highly re
spected ministers in the Border towns 
is Rev. .Moses Woodbury Corliss of 
Milltown. Me. Perhaps In the whole 
of the United States and Canada 
there is not another preacher of the 
gospel who has worked for 52 con
secutive years without receiving a 
cent of salary.

Mr. Corliss' advent upon this earth 
dates back 81 years, when lie was 
born in Orford. N. H.. Sept. 8. 1839. 
his parents being Benjamin and 
Elizabeth Corliss. They were 
Methodists and were deeply Interest
ed in all that pertained to Methodism, 
so much so that little Moses was 
reared in a religious atmosphere.

In 1835 the family moved to Fays- 
ton, Vermont. At that early period 
the village afforded meagre advan
tages for schooling, so Moses hired 
out to a farmer named Stoddard and 
agre 
with
able to attend school.

The buck saw was hardly known 
at that time in Waltsfleld and Moser 
was obliged to be up early -and late 
in order to get bis wood cut, with 
the axes used at that date, tough work 
for a ten year-old boy. 
school house was a mil 
that he trudged dall 
beneath his arm. 
zealous quest fur knowledge, attract
ed the attention of Rev. Anson Fisk, 
a Congregational deacon, who took a 
strong liking t« the lad and hired him 
and for him worked several years.

When he was 15 years old the fum 
ily moved to Ixiwell, Mass., and 
Moses accompanied them. He secur
ed a job in one of the cotton mills in 
the picker room for which he received 
the munificent daily wage of 40 cents 
working up later to $1 per day.

Baptized In 1845.

The article in t 
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( )on naval defence in 1909 was cosum- 
mate statesmanship. It is not intend
ed to deny 
applicable 
of national po 
might be state-owned railways, tele
phones or elevators without at once 
nationalizing all such 
as are at present own 
tions. There might even be a Canadi
an fleet more often stationed on a Can
adian seaboard than in the North Sea. 
But ujïon the question of Canada's re
lation to the British Empire there is 
no room for compromise. Partnership 
with the Mother Country and our sis
ter Dominions is one thing. Separa
tion from the Empire is another 
There is no middle course between 
these two extremes. It is because the 
Laurier naval policy is distinctly an
ti-imperial. and is designed for Canadl-

that compromise may be 
to certain great questions 

Jicy. For example there
seems to imply an integral p: 
the Imperial navy? While In 
breath he states that if the Empirt 
were at war Canada would be at war; 
in another he states that Canada 
might or might not assist the imperial 
navy in such a war. He declares that 
the Canadian 
pose of protecting Canadian coasts 
and Cauadi, 
the imperial na

Married N. B. Girl.
On June 1, 1862, a very Important 

event happened in the life of the sub
ject of this sketch. He was married 
to Miss Octavie A. Haynes of Rich
mond. N. B., who Is still living and 
has been his helpmeet In Joys and 
sorrows and is a very pleasant person 
to meet.

Nine children blessed their union, 
three of whom are dead. The six liv
ing are: Rev. Benjamin W. Corliss, 
living in Milltown. and pastor of the 
Adventist church in South Princeton ; 
Moses B. Corliss of Cheunle, Illinois ; 
Mrs. Lucy J. Churchill of Crousevllle; 
Mrs. Serene M. Crouse of CrousevIHe;

George Adams of Milltown and 
Miss Inez Corliss who lives at home.

came to Milltown in 
a church spire grac

ed a place of worship in that town and 
held his religious services in a tent 
which was pitched on the site of the 
present Lucas residence on South Mill- 
town street. He drove from town to 
town In this vicinity In a large wagon 
.parrying the gospel as It were on 
wheels, to the people in the remote 
districts.

He atferwards returned to Milltown 
where he purchased his present home 
and has lived here ever since, preach
ing the Christian teachings with great 
fervor and devotion.

He has been instrumental In intro
ducing the Adventist faith in Prince
ton, Milltown, Robblnston. Wesley, 
Cooper, Crawford, Machlasport, Pem
broke, Indian River, Beale's Island, 
Grand Manau, Simonds, Jacksontown, 
Woodstock and Richmond. By his ef
forts he has erected the present fine 
Second Adventist church In Milltown, 
Maine, which stands as a worthy mon
ument to one who by his tireless en
ergy has had his efforts crowned with 
success and has gained a reputation 
unequalled and the respect of the en
tire community.

He has labored for the Adventist 
faith for 52 years and never has re
ceived any salary. Perhaps the reader 
may wonder what has supported him. 
"The answer is that his hands has al
ways been busy, providing for himself 
and family by the manufacture of 
spring beds, mattresses and pumps, 
which business he with bis oldest son 
conducts successfully at Milltown.

His brain and voice were used for 
the benefit of the followers of the Ad
ventist faith. Here this grand old man 
of Maine holds services every Sunday 
morning at 9.30. Sabbath school at 
10.30 to 11.30, preaching at 2 o’clock 
and at 7.30. On Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings prayer and loyal work
ers meetings are held.

Brother Corless is engaged In act
ive business every day and Is remark
ably vigorous for one who has reach
ed the ripe age of 81.

Wife Weeps in Court, 
but Condemned Man 
Was Sleeping Peace
fully After Verdict.

h Uorlisa. They were devoutiblic utilities 
! by corpora-

pv
oil
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"navy" is for the pur- 

protecting Canadian r*?**"*'* 
ad Ian shipping. This ignores 

penal navy’s functions in this 
tlon. The 

Imperial navy is again ignored, in his 
statement that as Canada lias a 
double seaboard she must therefore 
have two fleets. In all this, despite 
passing contradictory or equivocal 
statements, a dear thread of definite 
purpose is plainly discernible. That 

rpose is separation from the Env

usefulness of the« onne< ed to cut cord wood for his bouid 
the agreement that he would be

Kansas City, Mo., May 16.—Dr. B. 
Clarke Hyde, whom a jury today 
found guilty of murdering Col. Tho
mas H. Swope, by poison and sentenc
ed to life imprisonment, owes bis 
conviction to his own testimony on 
the witness stand according to a state
ment made tonight by W. U. ('roue, 
the jurer, who decided the physician’s 
fate after nearly three days of ballot

defence alone, that it cannot pos- 
y be regarded as satisfactory. It is 
ause it cannot vi>opert*e with the

Mrs.#1 sibly
because it cannot co-o e, tough woi k 

The old red 
mite 
with

uhl pu

What would happ 
merchant ship got 
ou the Chinese coast ? 
send the Canadian fleets to the spot 
to demand satisfaction from the Chi
nese Empire? if so. how much satis
faction would we get unless backed 
up by Great 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has now been in 
office and in power for nearly four 
teen years. In all that time what sug 
gestion or action has he made 
Utkt n in the direction of closer Im
perial organization? In all that time 
what lias there been outside of elo 
quent phrases from an inexhaustible 
windbag?

Mr. Borden’s desire to have this 
great and indeed vital question kept 
out of party politics was most praise
worthy. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier enter
tains the same desire as to the non- 
party character of imperial defence, 
let him recognize Canadia as a per
manent part of the British Empire, 
let him treat imperial questions on 
imperial not on provincial lines. Let 
him recognize the desrabilitv of im
perial reciprocity, and the unity of the 
imperial navy. Having recognized 
these principles let his government 
carry them into practice. Let him be 
well assured that ninety per cent, of 
the people of this great dominion, 
however much of graft and brazen cor
ruption they have tolerated in the past 
will under proper leadership, not see 
Canadia taken out of the Empire by 
the shallow politician who has already 
far too long strutted on the public

Mr. Uorll 
1868, long iImperial navy, and not be use

tt case of separation from the 
aided with dis-

away so 
his books 

industry and

en if a Canadian 
into trouble say 

Would we

fit
ThJEmpire that it is reg 

trust and condemnation.
The latest of the many 

declarations of Sir Wilfrid 
that he is "not an imperialist.'' It is 
perhaps interest!
Sir Wilfrid 
be more satisfactory to learn what he
is. in ills earlier career he announced 
his ideal to be "independence." This 
might be classed among the errors, 
and indiscretions of 
not that even now 
not appei 
more real independence now than we 
could have separated from the Em
pire. In 1897 Sir Wilfrid officially re
presented Canada at the Diamond Ju
bilee of Queen Victoria. Upon that 
occasion lie took the first opportunity 
after landing in England to inform 
the British people that our pr 
tial tariff was not intended to 
reciprocity, that free trade was best 
for England and Canadians did not 
wish Englishmen to abandon it. ami 
would weaken England if she adopted
it. Yet preferential trade between the 
different parts of the Empire in the 
opinion of such statesmen as Joseph 
Chamberlain would unquestionably 
bind the Empire more closely togeth
er. In 1899 Sir 
outburst of sympathy in Canada for 
the British in South Africa, by deolar-

prevented by 
nding military 

and that in any event no- 
be done till Parliament

theatrical 
Laurier, is The advent c 
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Until Saturday night. Crone and R. 
Johnson, a farmer, held out for ac
quittal against the rest of the jury. 
Remembering Dr. Hyde’s demeanor 
on the stand. Mr. Crone declared he 
finally decided the physician's fate by 
voting for conviction and persuading 
Johnson to do the same.

"Dr. Hyde was his own worst en
emy in the trial." said Mr. Crone to
night. "His owu testimony convicted 
him.

Clark Hyde was today found guilty of 
murder in the first degree fur the kill
ing of Colonel Thos. Swope last fall. 
The jury had been out for upw ards of 
twenty four hours.

The remarkable events In the 
Swope family begun on October Is:, 
when James Moss Hunton, cousin of 
Col. Swope, died. Two days later tbe 
volouel died rather suddenly, but It 
was not until after Thanksgiving day 
that suspicion raised its head.

cousin and legatee of Col. Swope, was 
taken ill with typhoid. Dec. 9. Miss 
Sarah Swope, niece of Col; Swope, be
came III with typhoid.

The astonishing succession of ty
phoid cases was Interrupted for a 
week or ten days, to be resumed when 
Lucy Lee Swope, niece and legatee of 
Col. Swope, returned to Independence, 
and was taken ill Dec. 18 with typhoid. 
Dr. Hyde had only a few days before 
brought her home from New York, 
where she had been visiting.

Suspicion was aroused over this 
mysterious epidemic of typhoid in one 
of the most spacious and supposedly 
sanitary homes in the county. On 
Jan. 3 an autopsy was held on the 
body of Christian Swope, and ten days 
later an autopsy was held on the body 
of Col. Swope. The viscera of Col. 
Swope were taken to Chicago and 
analyzed by some of the most noted 
chemists in the country, Drs. Walter 
Haines and Ludwig finding strychnine 
in the stomach.

Then followed the coroner’s inquest, 
at which Col. Swope's nurse, Miss 
Pearl Keller, swore that the colonel 
died a few minutes after taking a cap
sule which Dr. Hyde himself had or
dered her to give the patient.

youth., were it 
Sir Wilfrid

ar to realize that we have

He was baptized by Rev. Edwin 
Burnham of Essex, Mass.. In 1845. 
and afterwards left the mill to clerk 
in a grocery store. Ills evenings he 
spent in holding religious meetings 
At the age of 25 he felt the call to 
preach, and ’ took for his belief the 
doctrines of the Second Adventists, 
the followers of which creed in those 
days were called Mlllerltes, from the 
man named Miller, who was one of 
the first to promulgate the Adventist 
faith in that part of the country.

Miller was also the first man who 
preached the personal literal coming 
of Christ to judge the world and to 

the dead, etc.
Corliss preached in different 

parts of Vermont, New Hampshire 
and Massachusetts for six years, af
ter which he joined with Rev. Benja
min Spaulding and together they 
made a tour of Maine, walking most 
of the time.

it was their custom to distribute 
tracts to every house and to hold 
meetings at houses when convenient. 
There were no Advent churches in 
those days. They held meetings in 
Bangor, when Bangor was a small 
village compared to its size today. 
After holding a two weeks’ revival in 
Mermen and Newburg they started for 
Aroostook county. Arriving at Bridge- 
water Corner they 
there nightly and were invited by a

"When Dr. Hyde said he had 
bought cyanide for ten years and yet 
could not remember where he bought 
it. lie damned himself as a witness. 
If he had not testified as he did. 1 
think he would not be in the position 
he is."

The return of the verdict today was 
marked by an absence of dramatic 
features. Mrs. Hyde cried when she 
heard the verdict in the court room. 
Dr. Hyde did not change his usual 
appearance. Mrs. IeOgan O. Swope 
was unnerved when at her home she 
heard the outcome, but she soon re
gained her composure.

Dr. Hyde takes imprisonment calm 
ly. He was asleep today soen after 

mtence was pronounced on him.
Kansas City, May 16 —Dr. Bennett

lb It*
Cultures of Typhoid.

efeven- On Nov. 10, according to the sworn 
statement of Dr. E. L. Stewart, he had 
loaned or sold to Dr. Hyde some cul
tures of typhoid fever, diphtheria and 
bacilli which produced boils. 
Thanksgiving day Dr.Hyde visited the 
Swope home hi Independence, and 
then the astounding series of coinci
dences began. On Dec. 1, the allotted 
seven, days of typhoid incubation 
Miss Margaret Swope, niece of Col. 
Swop

On

ralWilfrid met the first tse
Mr.e. became ill with typhoid fever. 

Dec. 3, Christian Swope, nephew of 
Col. Swope, contracted the same dis
ease. De 
ecutor of
ill with typhoid. Dec. 6, Christian 
Swope died. Dec. 6, Miss Dixon, a
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AT HALIFAXSPEEOEBS held meetings

New Rules Made for Travel in Two Young Sailors Drowned 
Yesterday When Their Sail 
Boat Crashed In Breakers In 
The Harbor.

WE COÛTE» TO MILITE ORDERS TOO 
LITE HUE'S FUNERAL

Flying Piece Of Steel From 
Automobile Factory Crashed 
Through Roof Of New York 
Trolley Car.

Restriction of Export from Que
bec one Subject for Discus
sion Between Laurier and 
Premier Gouin.

Europe by Automobile — while as a stati 
to serious crltk 
fill crowd stan 
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Driver and Nationality Must 
be Indicated.

Fredericton Paper Hears That 
Ontario Interests Have Been 
Negotiating For Moosepath 
—Harness Racing Affected.

Movement for Building Trades 
Council Taking Definite 
Shape—Sheet Metal Work
ers to Co-operate.

The following order» for the obaerr,
»nce of Hay 20th, the date of tbe 
King g funeral, were issued yesterday : 
Headquarters, Military District No. 8,

8t. John, N. B., May 16th, 1910.
No. 27. Orders by Colonel W. M. Hum-

pbr«»y, commanding.
Demise of King Edward VII.

1— -Tbe district officer commanding, 
on behalf of the officers of tbe militia 
residing In St. John, has accepted an 
invitation from the rector of Trinity 
church to attend a memorial service at 
Trinity church, on Friday, 20th Inst., 
at 11 oclock a. m., and trusts that 
as many officers as possible, both of 
the active and reserve militia, will 
take advantage of this opportunity 
of showing respect to the memory of 
our late beloved sovereign.

2— Dress: Review order.
3— The O. C. 3rd "New Brunswick** 

heavy brigade C. A. will detail a de
tachment. in accordance with article 
£17 pay and allowance regulations, to 
nre minute guns from Dorchester Bat- 
IV?' commenting at noon on Friday.
20th Inst., (the number of guns to be 
specified later.) ®

4— The undermentioned nnlUand-------
cadets corps will assemble at the Bar
rack Square on Friday, 20th Inst., at
2 o clock p. m., and, under tbe 
mand of tbe senior officer

Halifax. N. 8., May 16—Halifax 
harbor claimed two more victims this 
aftemoon when a sail boat upset, and 
tbe two occupants, John Dunsworth 
and Bert Hlmmelman met a watery 
death. The two young 
their way from Mc.Xab’g Island to the 
eastern shore and when a short dis
tance from the land, the boat which 
was running under full sail, crashed 
on a breaker and turned over, carry
ing the young sailors down below the 
surface.

New York, May 16.—That the com 
et or a portion at least, had visited 
the earth, bringing destruction in its 
wake, was the thought which occurred 
to many frightened persons among 
the crowds today when in Columbus 
Circle, at Fifty-ninth street and Broad
way something from the upper air 
fell upon the roof of a trolley car and 
with a crash of shattered glass and 
shivered woodwork, kept right on un
til it reached the solid earth. There 
was a great commotion instantly. No 
one was injured, but the crowd grew 
so dense that the police had much 
difficulty in holding It in check. Not 
until it had been dispersed was an ex
planation qvailable. Then it was 
learned that ,while, a nearby automo
bile company was testing a cooling 
fan. one of the blades flew off and 
out a fifth story window, while the fan 
was making l.OOp revolutions a min
ute.
and weighed twenty pounds, 
no one was hurt seems a miracle.

Ottawa, May 
Laurier, the Dominion Premier has 
left for Quebec, to 
Thursday. While his trip is by 
means undertaken for that purpose.

will discuss with Sir

16.—Sir Wilfrid The international rules for travel 
in Europe by automobile, prescrib
ing the conditions under which cars 
of one country can be run In another 
have just been issued. Before owners 
can take their cars Into another coun
try It Is necessary for them to obtain 
(from the Local Government Board 
In the case of the Britisher) a certifi
cate of the fitness of the car, a driver’s 
certificate of competence and an Inter
national travelling pass, which is va
lid for one year.

Schedules to the order define the 
conditions under which each of the 
certificates is issued. For the certifi
cate of fitness the conditions relate, 
among other matters, to noise, the 
emission of smoke, or vapor, steering 
apparatus and brakes, and in 
every car must be provided with plates 
showing the name of the manufactur
er of the chassis and the manufactur
er’s number, the horsepower of the 
engine, and nl*o the weight of 4he car 
unladened.

Another condition for International 
travelling is that a car, to pass from 
one country to another, must carry, 
fixed in a visible position on the back 
of the car. In addition to the number 
plate of its own nationality, a distinc
tive oval plate displaying 
acters indicating that nationality .Thus 
for instance, the distinctive letters 
are U. 8. for the United States; G. B.. 
for Great Britain and Ireland, F, for 
France, and so on.

In a car with an International tra
velling pass coming Into Britain the 
person In charge has to obtain a li
cense from the chief customs and ex
cise officer of the port of entry on 
payment of $5. A register of foreign 
cars coming Into England Is to be 
kept. The motor car act of 1903 is mo
dified in the case of cars of other na
tionalities complying with these In
ternational travelling conditions in 
Its application to the production of 
licenses and marks of identification.

humorous

remain until

(Gleaner.)
An Invasion of the Maritime Pro

vinces by the running horses is plan
ned and harness horsemen are fearful 
of the result.

Such a movement has been in con
templation for some time and last 
year It was said that a circuit of 
tracks In the Maritime 
were to be secured for the runners, 
but at that time nothing material
ized.

men were on
he probably
Ixirner Gouin. the Provincial Premier, 
the complications with the United 
States arising from the province's 
prohibition of tbe export of pulpwood.

it is here assumed that the pressure 
to which President Taft has been sub
jected by the one cent newspapers 
and the paper manufacturers 
Secretary Knox to inform 
Bryce, the British Ambassador, that 
the United States would like to be 
gin negotiations for reciprocity with 
Canada. Just how the paper question 
can be settled even in a reciprocity 
treaty is difficult for officials of the 
Dominion government to see. None 
of the interested parties in the United 
States should hang hopes on the con
versation between Sir Wilfrid l.aurier 
and Sir Lomer.

Although both premiers are Liber-

MlThe movement to bring all the men 
of tbe city employed in the building 
trades into the fold of unionism is 
said to be growing stronger every day. 
and since the various unions determ
ined to form a Building Trades Coun
cil, quite a number of non-union men. 
it is claimed, have made application 
for membership. The object of the 
movement Is to induce contractors to 
employ none but union men 1n the 
construction of buildings. All the un
ions say they will stand together, and 
decline to work on any building where 
non-union labor is employed. Every 
inducement will be given to the men 
now outside tbe ranks to join the union 
of their trade. The sheet metal work
ers will hold a meeting this week to 
appoint a committee to confer with 
the delegates from the .other unions 
regarding tbe formation of the Build
ing Trades Council.

Union officials say they do not an
ticipate any opposition on the part of 
employers to the new movement. It I» 
pointed out that in other cities where 
a building trades council has been tie 
tabllsbed, the result has been to elim
inate many causes of friction and 
greatly reduce tbe number of strikes. 
In St. John at present the master 
builders have to deal with half a doz 
en unions, any one of which might go 
on strike, and make It necessary for 
the other trades to stop work Indefln 
Rely.

But with a Building Trades Council, 
acting as a mediator between tbe un
ions, as well as between the employ
ers and the unions, each anion will be 
obliged to consider the interests of tbe 

bers of the other unions, and no 
strikes will be inaugurated except for 
very serjous reasons. St. John has 
bad many «frite. In the peat, mainly 
becsuae ike unions were not suOclent- 
ly imbued whh a
sponslbillties. A Building Trades 
Connell win. u la felt, detelop the 
needed sense of responsibility, and In- 
crease tbe stability of tbe anion mote

ti 1 OFF
HOTELS.

Mr. J Chicago, Ma) 
associated will 
whose mysterl 
day caused the 
start an inve 
whether he 
placed under 
by the Elgin 
were found by 
something def 
Ing the next f< 
on tbe case, 
bring in a vert 

...........admin

Provinces
Royal.

Brigadier General Drury. John Fry. 
Halifax; W J Roberts. Montreal: E 
Hazen. G Hazen. J L Holder. Toronto; 
Percy Gunn, Montreal; James Barnes. 
Buctoucbe; V A Debes. J E Calhoun. C 
E Kelley. Pittsburg, Pa; J 8 Smith. 
Nottingham; W*H Irvine, Geo C. El 
liott. Geo H Bixby. F J Cbesley, James 
Bushfleld. E E Williamson. H O Ru
ler. Chas Howard, Fredericton; J A 
Pellier, Montreal; G 
ronto; Mrs Harry 
MarNichol, St Stephen; F L Hay. 
Montreal; M Lodge. Moncton; W M 
Bristol. Halifax; 8 E Harris. Winni
peg; Chas W Hennle, East port; W B 
Mackenzie, Moncton; A M Isockwood, 
Canning; O E Rennie, Moncton; P A 
I sundry, Dorchester; Jas W Molr, Hali
fax; J M Brown. Vancouver; H L 
Pratt and wife, Toronto; J T Halils 
shy. Truro; A D Richard, Dorchester; 
G B Dunn, Houltim.

A D Wetmore, 
man, Boston; J. Fnrnteau, St Johns, 
Nfld; M H Black, Stanley; F G Mur 
phy. River du Ixrop; Wm Ireland, 
Montreal; T Mitchell. George B Cut- 
ten. Wolf ville; Geo D Scarborough. 
Toronto; W M Lister. McAdaro; Joe 
Page. Montreal; A L Hoyt. McAdam; 
R King. Woodstock; N T Pearson. 
Houlton;C W Burpee, Brownville; J 
F Gibbons, Toronto; D M Bennett. 
Syracuse; R T Gibson. Mooeejaw; V 
T Hardwick. Bear River; H C Chris
tie, Toronto; 8 E Morris, Middleton; 
T M Wright, Fredericton; C W Mc- 
Oration. St George; A R 811pp. A O 
Turney, Fredericton; J A Murray, 
Sussex; Capt A P Owens. Liverpool; 
Wm Parks and wife, Toronto; G F 
Gasklll, Grand Manan.

This year the matter has assumed 
more definite proportions and it Is 
now stated definitely that persons 
connected with the big tracks in 
Upper Canada, including Woodbine, 
have made a request of the manage
ment of Moosepath Park, St. John, 
to name their terms for leasing the 
track for two meetings of 
days each for the runners this

addition

The blade was 17 inches long 
That îeo B Woods, To- 

F Todd. Mr F Pals and politically in full 
an attempt by Sir Wilfrid to 
Sir Lomer's course would be as if 
President Taft should try to influence 
Governor Hughes in a matter of pure
ly New York State jurisdiction. The 
chances of success would be about as 
great.

Sir Lomer Gouin, an

in flu

ical considerations of the province 
comes on the question of whether the 
Provincial Premier will permit the ex
portation of Erowit land pulpwood to 
the United States if the United 
States admits Canadian paper free. In 
high quarters here in Ottawa it is 
believed he will play his cards to drag 
American paper mills across the bor
der.

Whether It Is the intention to en
deavor to secure control of other 
tracks is not yet definitely known, 
but as yet no offer has been made for 
the Fredericton track.

Harness Horsemen Don’t Like it.
Followers of harness horse racing 

don't fear that the runners will be
come more popular than the trotters 
and pacers, but they know that the 

bill passed at the 
will al

low only 14 days racing with bet
ting on any one track in Canada in 
one season and If Moosepath Park 
goes to tbe runners for two meet-

that
for the harness horses, untess with
out belting.

The admirers of the trotters and 
pacers also express tbe opinion I hat 
the running races are more of a 
gambling affair than a pastime and 
that the running races have bee» 
the cause of the anti-racing and 
anti-betting crusades which have 
taken place both in Canada and the 
United States.

ILLINOIS I
.•.T.1”?. ? *Ur,ln* •« be arranged so 

*". ,rooJ>* «"d radota ar. seated
uier ,b- =■ "“-f

Corpe’et*t*,n,e,‘’ Caaedlan Ordnance 

b—3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade C Ac-«2»d Hegiment Bt. jShn pisiHeVa.
d—No. i Company C. A. 8. C. 
*-No » FWd Ambulance " 
f - < adet Corps No. 13;. 
g - ladet Corps No. HI.
V-Cadet Corps No. 1J3.
Dress Review order.

cCrwm •*> « •-

All officers of the active militia. K. 
O. and K. 1*, are cordially Invited to 
he present at this service. 

b—After tbe memorial service, tbe 
eed*ts *“• «««rn to the 

Barrack Square. and, when rides have 
been leaned, will be

sill

Faggressive 
French Canadian, is a clever politician 
and a sticker for provincial rights. 
His present policy which requires the 
manufacture into pulp or paper in 
Canada of all pulpwood cut on Quebec 
(Town lands is strongly supported. 
The Canadian paper manufacturers, 
led by R. Booth, of Ottawa.
It will force the United States to put 
Canadian paper on the free list as the 
Price of a reversal of Quebec policy. 
If that happens Canadian paper will 
get Into the United States without 
tariff tax. where it now pays $3.75 if 
made from private land pulpwood or 
$5.75 If from Crown pulpwood.

Another group of powerful inter
ests believe the policy will force Am
erican paper mills, deprived of Canadi
an raw material, to build factories In 
Canada to manufacture pulpwood into 
pulp. These Interests will urge the 
provincial premier to stick fast 
present policy, even if the

places paper on the free list. 
They point out that It will mean the 
Investment of many millions of Ameri- 

doliars In Quebec, the develop^ 
f towns and cities and tbe to
ot Quebec’s population so that 
hold Its osyn politically against

Latin char-

J lDufferin Chicago, Ma 
W, Brown, o 
Illinois lygls 
of bribery In « 
tlon of IT, 8. 9 
was placed o 
Court before . 
Attorney Burl 
also started ai 
Said tour the

While the International Pape 
pan y of the United States will 
severe loss from Investment in Crown 
lands from which It no longer can 
draw raw material It can still purchase 
pulpwood from private lands. This 
supply is so large that some authori
ties doubt if the prohibition of Crown 
laud pulpwood export really will 
ate the famine expected in tbe United 
States.

Feeling keenly this private land com. 
petition, the Crown land limit holders 
are pressing Sir Lomer to raise the 
taxes and dues collectable from home
steaders who under existing conditions 
owning their lands In fee. make a pro
fitable business of selling pulpwood for 
export to the United States. It is re
ported in Ottawa that Sir Lomer has 
agreed to do this, but It is predicted 
by many that he will court political 
disaster If be does, for the rights of 
the homesteader are jealously guard-

amended Miller 
last session of Parliament

Truro; H L Good-

believe

of seven days each it means 
there can be no meetings there

of their raCarrying seven adult passengers, » 
50-66 horse power Steerns won • wa
ger last week In Los 
Ing the Baird «town hill

I
to his 

United
Angeles, cllmb- 
wltb seven pas- M_____ _ drAwn up In a

”*• of quarter columns, with three 
paces Interval, facing west, and in 
accordance with instructions contain
ed in military order 177, doled ftb

6
Stat of Marriage

Victoria. B. 
1st three am 
prize war tsi

pllshed. A resident of Pasadena In Fredericton. May 1*.—Issue Kfl 
barn, aged about «0 years, who con
ducted a batcher business here for a 
number ot years, died this morales.

Miss Ella Thorne and Miss Etta 
Alexander of tbe teaching stair at I be 
city school» will attend a convention

Il la I be Intention of the promoters 
of tbe council to get In line with Ute 
morement started by lb- Boosters’

talking with Clarence Smith, a Los 
Angeles Stearns owner, volunteered

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Storey, of
this city are In receipt of

ed. the Information that no automobile contained will he reed by the district 
officer commanding, otid ot the con- 

•* 'be ceremony, tbe troops 
will give a royal sainte and three 
cheers for the King.

(SgdJ W. M. HUMPHREY. Col, 
ft O. V, M. D„ No. S.

ment of the coming marriage of 
their niece Miss Alexandria Storey, 
daughter of Dr. Storey to Mr. Albert 
Frand Ranard. which to to be 
celebrated on June 9 at Drastable,

could pull up the Baird Blown grade 
issenger load. Smith 
Money talks, y

have called I 
celebration 

"The King 
he la buried
_____ : race
•aid Chief O

tbe city fathers to give whenever pow 
stole, all contracts for eU, work to 
city firms, and so help to develop k>

Pct-r McCoy, a well known mer
chant of Rlehubucto, dropped dead 
Friday night of heart failure, aged 
flftjr-ave.

with a msximnn 
turned on tit™

Of cleavage between the know." he said, and the Pasadena of the National Educational Aaaort-makers and the pottt- put up his check tor |U. alien of America at Boston la July.
bV. .
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DEATHS 1H MAGNmCENT^IRIsiTlINENS
PRUITT VriDP V Direct from Belfast, Ireland.
lilllVIr I IlHli I ' I have reetlvtd « large eemlgnme nt direct from Reliait, ef Irlih Linen, 
UUIIIL I I LllllU TO BE BOLD BV PUBLIC AUCTION.

Monday, Msy 11, and Tuesday, 17th, at etere 
cupled by F. W. Daniel A Co., Ltd., N o. 111 Union, near Chariot 
Wednesday, May 18, and Thursday. 18.1 «..

os, 10.30, 2.30 and 7.30, the publie are Invited to Inepect goods, 
bo found to bo the choice at lot ef Irleh llnene ever shown In

F. L, POTTO, Auction

SAILORS COME AGAIN
JAUNTIER THAN EVERF

POET LAUREATE Goods on view lately oc-
•ale

Passing of England’s King Re
calls Demise of Many fam

ous Men at the Reaim n 

Appearance of the Comet.

Ful Text of Article in the New 
York Times Comparing Po

etry of Alfred Austin With 

Tennyson.

Mornin 
which will 
this city. eer.

10 Stop Cabinet *

Eft ass ESs
Brass Bedsteads, I^H^

Httllvy’H comet 1* vlatble lit the **ant 1 Refrigerator» Stegl J ~
or it sky lias culled attention again to LligTOVlIIgs, Etc., 
the superstition of the middle agee. 1Y AUCTION,
that the uuuearakce of one of these tin * Ihstructwl by Captain T. A. 
usual hu.vruly vls.lors inusagud .hr ^"^kB^Krt.^Uti^Sr.'l.Uit 
death of 11 ruler or u peisonage or |7th lust., nt IIIuVlot-k: All'Ills Huus,•- 
preui liuiturlance. hold Furniture, romprlslng Parlor

The belief that romels foretell want, suite, Marble Tup Ventre and other 
pestilent,-, drought, and especially the Tellies, Basx Ro. kers, Dlvaus. Rattan 
birth and death ol distinguished pro- i'hairs. Bofaa, Vuuvhes, Oak Sideboard 
pie tvas Olive almost universal, and do. Bxteiialon I lining Table. Dining 
the ancient chroniclers seem lu have t'hairs, liras» and Kuabiel Bedsteads, 
availed thetuaulvv# of every oolnvl- Spring*. MattruHK«*H. LV-Uillitg, Hihhh- 
di'tiee fool ween un important event and Ing Cuhoh, (’umiuoUeH, Hllnda. Cur- 
the appearance of n ‘hairy alar" which talitu, Poles, Parlor Heater. Silver 
could puHMlbly he brought in to sup- Moon Hall Stove. Refrigerator. PI, 
port the theory of mysterious celestial turcs, Ornaments, China ami Class 
Influences. But some of these colltvl- Ware. Sliver Tea Service, one very 
deuces are deemed remarkable, ulto- line 111 Stop Cabinet Organ, one very 
gether apart from superstition. Hm* Singer Sewing Machine.

rp.rn.t- ft# n.ath 1’urlor, lied room and HallMCunT , Dm , ,m"*,uImt “at e been •■liml.'t.m,     ISngiavlhg». one very

A. I)., one of these bodice showed It- 
self in the sky a few .lays before the kltrhpll „,etlBl|B. 
ileuiIt of Vulenilnluu, and in fitH a 
great and brilliant star with a long 
ray" appeared when Ambrosua Aure
lius lay dying. The death of Pope 
Benedict III., In 8*18, was accompanied 
by a comet, in 801» a 
ed" the decease of 
Younger.

“A burning star like n torch with a 
long tall" presaged the death of I.ohIf 
II. of Prance in 87û, and the appear 
unve of a comet two years later was 
followed by the death of Charles the 
Bold.

When the Km pet or Constantine Pot 
phyrogenltus lay breathing Ids Inst, 
itfiit A.U.. “a gloomy and obscurs star" j 
shone for some lime in the heavens.
The death of Casimir, King of Poland, 
in 1068, was “announced" by a comet, 
and a similar sign was given In 1125 
before the death of Wludlslas, King of 
Bohemia.

There was a comet In the heavens 
during the hist Illness of Pope Alex
ander III.. In 1181. When King Rich
ard of Ktiglttud died in tin»; It was 
noticed that a comet bud been visible 
for Iff days preceding the event ,

Halley’s and Phillip Of Fiance.
In 1222 a comet, which Ims since

Notice 
of Sale

"RtlMrrù

F1&--L? The death of King Kdward while
The article in the New York Times 

criticising the poetical effort of Alfred 
Austin on the King's death follows: 
It is not strange that the muse of the 
poet laureate has failed to rise to the 
occasion. Since Mr. Alfred Austin 
has occupied the post once filled by 
Tennyson he has produced nothing of 
consequence. His muse has failed 
him always. There Is no need of 
mincing wojds about Mr. Austin. A 
man of culture, whose prose style Is 
excellent, who has written some re
spectable verse, he has so borne htra- 
eelf in the office thrust upon him by 
Lord Salisbury's Government us to 
justify the Idea that poet laureate 
nowadays Is an anchronlsm. Bven an 
anachronism may have a beauty of 
its own and a fair share of dignity, 
too. But Mr. Austin's "occasional" 
verses are never beautiful and rarely 
dignified.

To be sure, King Kdward VII. was 
never an Inspirer of poets, though the 
epilogue to “The Passing of Arthur." 
addressed to Queen Victoria, contains 
noble lines relative to the public re
joicing over his recovery from Illness 
in 1872, beginning:

is
35rmx-F
Ta-Uor

' . V

Them will be sold at Public Aucv 
tlon on Saturday, May 21, Inst., at 
twelve O'clock noon, at Chubb's ( 
lier (so called). All 
leasehold lot of laud 
side of Somerset street In this city, 
fronting forty feet on the said street 
and extending back therefrom pre
suming the same breadth two hundred 
and fourteen feet

Dated tit. John, N. B., this Four
teenth day of May. À. D. 1910.

(Signed) U. KARLE LOGAN, 
Administrator of the Estate of Henry 

.1, tihotioman.
(Signedl <’. H. FERGUSON. Solicitor. 

(Signed) F. !.. POTTS, Auctioneer.
'~~notïcï

Sg&i ____ Cur-
that certain 

on the easterlysglri
\l

with house thereon.
The mushroomprove becoming, 

shape seems especially designed to 
protect Hie complexion from the sun: 
the regulation Hut sailor Is jaunty 
only when It It worn by youth and 
beauty; but th* roll brimmed sailor, 
which Ih newest, can be worn by 
mut runs ns well as maids.

The curve of the new brim Is truly 
classic, and the hot even admits of 
feather or flower trimming, which the 
flat sailor does not. Braids are both 
very course and .very tine. I* or trim
ming the strictly tailored style. Vel
vet ribbon is vivid green, chanteclev 
red of Mediterranean blue Is prefer-

FV
Have you seen the new sailor?
For this favorite among huts Is 

come back to us once more. It prom
ises to be the millinery vrar.e of the 
season. And no matter how many 
other hats you may happen to have, 
you will surely conclude that you 
need some kind of ft sailor also, when 
you see the lute openings.

The new sailors come

1
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of The New Brunswick 
Tf-lephom* Company, Limited, will be 
held In the Company's Office.

Cutlery,
Carpets,

Freder
icton. N. H„ on Thursday, May 19th 
1910, 9 o'clock p. m.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Secretary Treasurer.

and other curios. Highland 
Range in flue order, and other

tvX F L POTTS,
Auctioneer.

In three 
Is sure to Mayn-tdMay 14, MO.styles, some one of

CM COKE"O, loyal to the royal In thyself.
And loyal to the land, as this to 

thee—
Bear witness that 

day—"
The advent of the Danish bride 

Stirred Tennyson to verses of undying 
charm, but Kdward himself was not 
the sort to Impel the minstrels to 
eong. Perhaps he had all the quali
ties of his forebears on bis mother's 
aide. Plantagenet, Tudor and Stuart, 
which, if he had been born In another 
age, would have made him the glori
fied theme of poetry. It Is doubtful 
If hl* English king ever looked bet
ter on horseback. The blood of great 
warriors flowed In his veins. But lie 
was a man of the modern world and 
a peaceful epoch fond of sport and 
dress and social gayety, with no vis
ible heroic side. The coronation poet 
ry fell far short of the mark. William 
Watson's ode was eloquent only with 
the expression of the doubts and dis
tress of the Little Englander.

Nevertheless, there must be some 
thousands of poets In Great Britain 
who could turn out something more 
fitting to the sad occasion of the 
King's death than Austin's The Truce 
of God." hWat contributor of verse 
to odd corners of dally newspapers 
would care to father this hopeless 
pa sage?

Ethel Manning .................  Lila Luflln
Kate Fortescue . .Mabel .. Hawthorne
Mary Hyde............ Winifred Llmlow

Elsie tiulllvon

............ .............  Marlon titraghan
Mr. Rogers lately In tin- employ of 

the Bank of New Brunswick here, bus 
been transferred to the batik In til. 
John.

The ladles of Christ church Aid So
ciety held u most successful food sale 
lu H. L. Wall's store Saturday after
noon.

Miss Hetherlngton Is visiting In tit. 
John.

Mr. ami Mrs. David Maxwell and 
Mr. anti Mrs. A. K. Vessey are 
make their heme In Fredericton this

fLASSIflED ADVERTISINGcomet “announc 
Lotharios the

remem berable Helen Joy...................
Anita, an Italian Mold

NOT FATAL Necessity is the Mother of Invention, end Classified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

1C. PEU WORD PER INSERTION, 0 INSERTIONS CHARGED IS 4. MINIMUM CHARGE 200.“Joe” Cannon Tells Yale Men 
That the higher Education 

Need Not be a Serious

Handicap.

Sea Captain Planned Wedding 

in Algiers, but Non-Resident 

Law Compelled Ceremony 

on High Seas.

rLORISTSFOR SALE
In FOR BALE—I have for sale 3 blk»- wag

ons. 2 .iiHhlot) life WHguim, 4 delivery 
vagmin, and a number or new hand-made 
'•atriage*. Phone/A. G. EDGECOMBE 11-. 

Vlty Hoad. Factory phone 047.

ADAM 1MAND, FLORIST. 
Cut lowers end Floral Kjftfclt
TMB MiA*v!e**Wll6«summer.

Mrs. Frank V. l^ee and Mrs. B. Y. 
Cumin have returned from Boston.

Miss Margaret Murray arrived home 
Ft Way from Lawrence, Mass,, where 
she Is taking a course in nursing.

Mr. John Haley returned to Law
rence, Mass.. Tuesday, having come 
to attend the funeral of the lute Mrs. 
O'Donnell.

Mrs. Percy L. Lord and Miss Myra. 
1,0rd entertained the Young People's 
Society of the Union church. Calais, 
Wednesday evening ut their beautiful 
home on Main street. A picnic sup
per was served ut tl o'clock. During 
the evening one of the number, Miss 
Jessie Henry, was given U surprise 
kitchen shower, which added much 
to the enjoyment of the guests. Miss 
Votonn Hike very sweetly sang sever
al solos and those who cared, In
dulged In the ever popular game of 
bridge.

Mr. A. I. Teed returned Friday 
from a trip to Boston and New York.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Jessie D. Henry, daughter of 
Mrs. John ('. Henry, of this town, to 
Mr. William F. Mctilbbon, of Moor*.'* 
Mills. The wedding Is to take place 
the coming summer.

Miss A. Muriel Klerstnnd leaves to
night for Toronto, where she will 
visit until Sunday, when she will leave 
for Winnipeg. On her arrival she will 
be married to Mr. Ben. J. Vletand, 

of the Bonk of Toronto, of

Kina ttsasfc>2!I

New Haven, Conn., May 16.—"To a 
bright young man who has any thing 
In him a college course Is not neces 
sillily fatal to success. That Is my 
view of It," eays Speaker Cannon in 
a discussion 111 the Yule News of the 
value of a college education. He con
tinues!

"The common school system—the 
high school cours' gives the aver
age individual at least fair equipment 
for practical SWOces* in business or 
In the various callings that men fol
low who live by the sweat of their 
faces. That Is about all that tin- 
average man will utilize.

"There la always a question an to 
whether the average student will sur
vive the spoiling effects of a college 
course.

Mm l.liips'^u'r!” "vhunog. nulls' n-linlr.'if 1 tlM-liU* *S*W -lib* «Ml$
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 109 Princes» 8t. , _________ _____Ulipuslte Whit» «tore. ! -....—

Baltimore. Md„ May 16.—On board 
the British steamer titowford. now In 
port, ore a couple on their honeymoon, 
which bas u tinge of romance of the 
cea. been identified as Halley's, was regard- 

• d us the precursor of the d»utli of 
Phillip Augustus, King of France.
Three days before the decease of Tho
mas Aquinas, In 1274. a comet made CSxru C AI C
Its appearance. In 14Q2 u comet pro- lie N/\| f
ceded the death of John Gallltio Vis- _ i

rr az,t r,T,° ?r«nt h. 'he follow I,in February Ju..... .. 1 r.'?/ion. Iren i

of ticotland was assassinated, a com- la8t thrloe ae '°nfl VJ1Î ÏÎIÏ.1*" iA. E. HAMILTON,
Cor. Erin and Brunswick 8t. 

•Phone 211.

WATCHMAKERHOUSES FOR SALE AND TO LET on
IjunciiPtcr If* ln'it*. Apply to M. T KANR 
oh Havelock Street. lor.2-tf.

They are Captain J. XV. Winter and 
hi» bride, who before her marriage wa« 
Miss Mary Duncan, daughter of Cap
tain W. B. Duncan, of South Shield»,

.g'u^PiooX^oiifM,
given to fine watch repairing.

ERNES i LAW, 3 Coburg 8treet.

England.
Ordered to the Sea of Azov, near the 

Black Sea, In the titowford. Captain 
Winter had arranged to be married, 
expecting to be sent to a port In Great 
Britain or on the continent, which 
would bring him close to home. To his 
disappointment the ship loaded 
rails for Marlanopol for Valparaiso. 
Houth America. This meant that the 
nuptials would have to be deferred for 
a year at least.

With the alertness of a man of the 
sea. Captain Winter bethought of a 
way that. If Miss Duncan would meet 
him. the marriage could take place. He 
wrote her to meet him at Algiers. 
Having consented, Miss Duncan, with 
a brother of the captain, arrived at 
Algiers In October, the ship having 
to call there for coal.

Again there was a handicap, fie- 
Captaln Winter and Miss Dun- 

were not residents of Algiers they 
could not he married in that city. But 
again diplomacy came to the rescue 
and the British Consul suggested that 
there need be no worry, as he saw a 
way out of the difficulty that would 
be a surprise as well as unique In 
having the marriage performed.

A minister of the Church of England 
was Interviewed, and It was decided 
that the ship would go to sea and have 
the ceremony performed on board. 
When the three league limit was pass
ed the ceremony was performed, the 
ship then headed for the Straits 01 
Gibraltar.

With the Consul was his wife. ( hlcf 
Officer Duncan, of the titowfcfTd. who 
Is a brother of the bride, gave her 
away, and the brother of Captain Win
ter. who had accompanied Miss Dun
can from England, was best man. As 
soon a» the ceremony was over the 

Chicago, May 16.—Perrons who were „h|p wa# topped and the Consul and 
associated with Prince C. 8. Kao. w|fe< the minister. Mr. Winter and 
whose mysterious death at Elgin Pri- ^verai others who had been Invited 
day caused the British Consul here to lo !he unusual marriage, were placed 
•tart an investigation to determine ln p|jof boat and returned to Algiers, 
whether he was a prince, were 
placed under surveillance yesterday 
by the Elgin authorities. No facts 
were found by the officials, and unless 
something definite is unearthed dur
ing the next few days, the jury siting 
on the case. It was announced, will 
bring In a verdict of death by narcotic 

_____jpoisoo. ..administered by bands un
known.

Professional.
For peace he wrought,
Hie constant thought.

Being how to shield his realm against 
strife's baleful star.

Mr. Austin's perennial thought 'be
ing how" to earn his wages by pro
ducing acceptable verse to suit great 
national occasions, he ought by this 
time to have skill enough to avoid 
that "being how." We do not remem
ber anything in recent verse of a sup- 
dosedly respectable character quite 
as bad as that "being how."

Almost as bad a verse is
Round royal shroud 
A mournful crowd 

Is all now left of one but yester
day a king.

et was also seen the evening before 
the killing uf James II. of ticotland, on 
August II. 1460, A comet which shone 
many days ‘ announced" the death of 
Ferdinand, King of Arragon,

I

Foundry For Saleat many stu- 
i something

"But there are n i 
dents who. aoromp 
along the specialties, as there are a 
great ninny of them who arcomplleh 
something practical 111 business and 
politics, notwithstanding the burden* 
of bearing a collegiate course.

"The human animal, on the average. 
Is not worth Ills salt If he Is Incapable 
of making his own way.

nier rewards enme In lm*i

">■
illsli

BOYCOTT CUTTING DOW 
BASEBALL ATTENDANCE

A Stove Foundry with complete
modern equipment and a full line of ____________ ru u u u ^ L
Patterns for Ranges and Stoves.)
Pluht and Maelilnerv In first class HAZEN dtf RAYMOND, 
condition. TU Foundry Is located
alongside the ('. H and dose to SAIWISTBIIS-AT-LAWt
water shipment. A splendid uppor-
tunny for « profltiiMi- invo»tmeiit, 108 Print's William Street,

Price low and terms moderate. |
Address The Standard, St. John, | John N# EL

The ifm Washington. May 16.—A boycott Is 
cutting down to n 
attendance upon
Cleveland series of hall games here. I 
About SOO men. It is said, members of 
the local labor union, were turned 
hack near the gate Saturday by pick 
els who had been established hereto, , .
Intercept any union men who might lorlfth 
he on their way to see the game. Th-- ssg-if. 
grievance consists of the alleged fact | 
that the owners of the Cleveland ; 
team employed non-union labor In the ■ Improvements 
construction of their new park in that Park tit. Apply on premises, after- 
city.

politic*. A good business 
man Is much better off than a poor 
politician. The business n|»ti has bel
ter chance for advancement and re
ceive* greater remuneration."

ness, no eat extent the 
Washington-

manager
Montmartre, flask. Mrs. Klersteud and 
Mrs. Crllley accompanied her as far 
as McAdam.

Mrs. H. D. McKay gave a children's 
party Monday evening for the pleasure 
of her daughter, Phoebe, It being her 
birthday.

Mrs. If. IS. Mason has returned from 
New York clfy where she spent the 
winter months.

are
the

while aa a statement of fact It Is open 
to serious criticism. How the mourn
ful crowd standing around a shroud 

possibly be accounted a part of 
at was yesterday o king we do not 

believe the perplexed poet can explain 
rhaps Is too serious 

Mr. Austin'* ventes

John B. M. Baxter, K. CTO LET
ticplrnble suite ef offlr#»s to let In the 

a da J-ermaneht Block from May let 
i of June. Apply at premises.

•AKR13TER. ET» 
llhrtwstre* 

IÎ./OHS, S. ».
SHIPPECAN MThe subject 

for Jesting, 
arc printed and must exdtc comment 
and humorous comment Is the most 
generous they are likely to get. The 
laureate Is, indeed, an anachronism.

XVI

DIED TO DEATH To Let—New bright flats, modem 
Cor. Rockland Road.

SALISBURY NOTES. Crocket & Guthrie,noons.
Salisbury. May 14.—The forward 

state of vegetation Is remarked upon 
and Is very encouraging to all.

Much cold and stormy weather has 
prevailed since winter broke up. yet 
progress with seeding Is satisfactory.

A social held Saturday evening last 
at Mr. Bradley Duncan's, Scott Hoad, 
for the purpose of raising funds to 
paint the Union Church, l/ewis Moitn-

tihlppegan. ' B„ May 14. Patrick 
Ne vins of this town, Was shut in the 
leg by the accidents! discharge of a 
gun In the hands of a man named 
llackey, who was following him down 
stairs. He bied to death before as
sistance arrix* d.

I e.rrl.l.re, •MMIUre, NatarlM, ««, 
Omen. Eftehee Bids, op». Pool Olu 

PNtOKHIGTON. ». E

WANTEDINVESTIGATING DEATH 
IF PRINCE C. 5. BIO

KALSOMINING ! I
Girl Wanted.—dîy family of three; j 

KALSOMINING. -Ifl between 14 and 16 tor general 
I housework. Good wages to right 
I party. Apply 33 Cedar St.

WHITEWASHING.
J. H. GRAVES .. 9 Union Alley 

Tel. 1932-41. Butt dr McCarthy,
1mo-d>lay22 | WANTED—A srnm m.-.k-r. or mail to 

take ctiarfp- ef HukIi Department Also 
i bench and machine (muds Applv to
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD| IV00-tf.

MB me HAUT t BI tom s 

4 e Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank a# Cemmero* 

ST. JOHN. N. B
EMUES RECORDED 

IN BRITISH GUINEA
fain, was a very successful affair. The 
sum of f.Vf was realized.

A very sudden death took place Fri
day morning last at Fredericton Hoad, 
removing from th«> mhlst of relatives 
and friends. Mrs. Jame 
only daughter of Henry 
Wheaton Settlement, 
took place Monday afternoon from the 
home of her maidenhood, and was per
haps th" largest ever witnessed In this

Tokens of respect and of regret, at 
the death of King Edward VII abound 
on every hand, flottable references 
were made in the varimts pulpits on 
fltmday to the career of rhe deceased 
sovereign, and to the loss accruing 
to the nation In particular and to the 
world at large.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE» 
FOR SALE.

WANTEDJust arrived at Fredericton from 
I ticotland seven choicely tired Clydes 
| dales and splendid Individuals. The |

. (1I ... . .. ... . : lot comprises one titalllon four years1
tit, Tnom;i< i . >>■ !.. May in. \ u|(j, one titalllon three years old, anil

sharp earthquak# shock wa-= fdt ai ,-IV(. ih.ee-year-old mare's.
Georgetow... the capital of British Th#1Rt, horsPS w,n p,. RV|d by private 
Guiana, flat urday evening. I here 4aie to th" first buyers that come, at 
Were also !*<> slight shocks on th» very moderate prices <onsidering the 
Island of Trinidad and a mild disturb- quality of the animals. Six months 
ante on the Island of Grenada, credit will be given on approved

! Horses may be Inspected at Phalr's 
i Stable. King street. All Information 
j as to pedigrees, Ac., may be obtained 
| at the stable or by addressing A. H.
> Thomson, c o Department of Agilent 
inre. Fredericton.
1029-tf-DAVV.

HOTELSes Cochrane, 
Wheaton Esq.. 
The funeral

•T. STEPHEN.
AT ONCE Capable

JANITOR
Apply immediately to

THE STANDARD OfflCE

man as The ROYAL
Paint John, N. fit

16.—Mrs.St. Stephen, N. B„ May 
George Wlfscn and Infant daughter 
left Friday evening for Toronto, 
where they will reside In the future. 
Mrs. Wilson will be much missed 
socially a* she I» a general favorite.

Miss Marion Curran has returned 
from Boston, and expects to sail for 
Europe in June.

Hon. W. (\ II. Grimmer and Speak 
er George J. Clarke were In Frederic 
ton Wednesday, where as members 
of the government they took the 
oath of allegiance to the new king, 
George V.

Mr*. M. Everett Smith was regis
tered at the Royal in 8i, John Toe* 
day.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
PROPItfieMRS

WASHINGTON WOMAN 
IN WILD ABANDON

HOTEL DUfTERIN
■T. JOHN, N. S. f

FoetSR, BOND 4 CO. T 
JOHN. H. BONS , • , k»l|n

COAL and WOODIllllBIS POLITICIAN 
PLACED 01 TIE

!

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise Row 
Telephone number, Main 1227.

HAMMONOVALE,

BEAUTY PARLORSHammondvab . May 16.— Rain 1» 
raising havoc with the farmers and 
very little work has been done In 
the fields around here yet. ,

A long needed luxury, the tele
phone has at laef been Installed at 
Foodlae and llammond. A "phone 
ha* been placed at Charles McNutt's, 
Foodla* and another at W. V. Fow
ler's, Hammond. The work was done

Washington. May 16.—Although Mrs.
Eliza fllmpson has spent the sixty-five fmtrdresring. fectsu mes«»ge. 
years of her life In Alexandrin. Va f »lp treatmr*». wtge, iou^«< 
only eight miles from the rational eUenMADAMS WHITS
capital, vet she saw for the first tim ktm
a president of the United «fates ! _ -,-r- -
fleveuleen have sat in the White i 
House since <h< was born. Further j 
more, Mrs. tiirnpscm never Used a i r»sf.»f. PUUt.. Cov.fitcr.e Daysi. Cee 
telephone until yesterday and has tfe, oatride necked plunger. Pot V»>#«-«-r.J*..;-îsüî?sa
<tav she visits both the theatre and t,umr-i for pulp mills, lodependent k?f con

Helton Sir.». IK. Jos». N R

oi.nlsurlMr». D. A. Melrln I» «poedln* e 
month In Pbllailnlphla wllh Mr. ami 
Mr». Rotn-rt Blakrelre.

Mr». J Wi lls eraser I» visiUna In 
Niagara I'alls. In-In* called there by 
the Jllne»* of her mother.

Mr*, l-eo Curley of Wakefield. Ma».
(be Misse» O'Donnell.

aChicago, May 16.—The trial of Nell 
W. Brown, of the Lower House of 
Illinois legislature, on the charge 
of bribery In connection with the elec
tion of IT, 8. Senator William Lorimer, 
waa placed on call In the Criminal 
Court before Judge McSoriey, States

CLIFTON MOUSE
G. S. COSMAN * ., CO

H. «. e*l*M, MANAOtfL

Painters and Dec
oratorsPUMPS Car. Germain and Prlncaas Street»

I» the *u»m of . .
Ml» Je» le Henry «pent I he week 

end at Moore'» Mill».
Mr. r. fl. MrParlane rbilled Mc

Adam Ralurday. __
Mr. Jame» X'room relnrned from 

Prrderleton Tuesday noon.
The three aet eomedy "Anita* 

Trial " *w Resented In Klder Mem
orial Hall Thursday and Triday eren 
Inga for the bene*! of I he T. There 
w* a fair ailendanee In sfrlle of I he 
Inelemeney of (be weather, and a 

(be funds

Attorney Herbe of Sangamon foamy 
also marled an InreitlgsHon at •brine' 
•aid lata the "Jack Pot.”

Bt^John.N.D.by H, H. Me.Nutf of Sussex.
P. W. EDDLESTON.

Meu£ ZVXVL!. Fc,ix^cfbcrt Hotel
The pU* social held here Friday 

evening was a great success. Over 
|3it was realized for the school flag. 
Dancing was Indulged In till Ibe "we- 
sma" hours of the morning.

The many friend* of Mr*. C, W. 
Alexander will be delighted fo know 
fhaf she ha* reeovered suffielenfly fo 
he brenght from the Montreal Hospi 
tai to ner home here. | 
fatigued from the Journey, she Is 
much Improved.

Miss Mannie fleoff who has been 
suffering from rheumatic fever at 
Rhode Island, has been brought to her 
home here. St be Is still In a serious 
rendition. Dr. Pearson t* now attend
ing her.

Mr. C. H. Lewi* preached hi* fare
well sermon here flunday evening. 
He return* lo bis eM home at Queens
town.

INDIANS Tl «ESPECE 
MEMORY IF HID

Sample Rooms, Liter, ete»‘* Sod* 
Comfortable Room» and Good TlMt 

Hm Hack to all tratoa.
WOODLEY A SCHEPER,

1» Brussel» St.,
PAINTINO, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.
FREIGHT TRIM G 

BLOWN EDOM YARDS BICYCLES Moderate Prices.
J. M. EIROfE.

ah beaak
HOUSE PAINTING4 tRMlMUVJWN’9 LEADING HOTSL 

» THEBIcrt l.K RIIRT7RIEN 
DISC Records BICVCLC MUIWOR 
,tCel7rl.H >,e tree. Of.

Hrrrrer. Coin. May 1*.—Pirnclt by a un. M, tel Frise tetsNg». fou O» TI
lerrlli, gnsi of wind a» the train et*. ------------- ---------------- -- -------- ------
cygeil from a mt ten and a half miles All Style, New see Second Hand Car-SL'.WwTM'Me SB&HSrSa'SS; , - «freight were blown from the tra<-, * a toot com mt. This (» good weather to bat# your
Poor of Ibe cars were heavily leaded, 1.» „ m 6I,- r,,». phone, fioierv. M; house painted outside.the other Eye running fight. ' Mo.» aa. y' 547 i to Sydney *1. 'Phene Mil,

PAPER HANGING, 
in all Me branche». Estimate» turn, 

lahed.

was added lo
of this society, which carries *o mnch 
cheer to the *h k and aeEertn* Th - 
following w» the caet of character-:
M”'. .*n.PP*" Joeephlm f'empbell
l,n.lle Ann Kipptw ..........................

.........................lwnlse MOcMowaglc
fïorot by Pippin . . .Koberia Grimmer 
Aunt Matilda.................».le iJtwaon

Amy Eollirae

Victoria. Br.. May 1«.-Afler train- 
lag threw months for the annual cash 

races the brave» of 
and Quamechan tribe», 

hare railed Ha entire Vlclore Day 
célébration oE,

-The King waa oar bent friend, 
fee I» barfed ow the twentieth. We 

race on Ibe twewly loerth.

BARKERH0U8Eprize war CHA». OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Read.
GtlEKN mtKKT. 

fentnmy Jocatod; large

tells, DCr water

*w sample
lights and

%Mover Wella .. „•aid Chief Cooper le the ammtut.

v
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

toe mtinern William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. 0.

Money to loen^on Mortgage etl reel
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stir up or Increase the trouble between the races hi 
the south. Mr. Washington asserted that the rela
tions between the white and black people In the South 
were generally more cordial than In the North. In 
the south the Negroes had a chance to learn trades snd 
to work as skilled laborers. They were encouraged by 
their white neighbors to go Into business. The normal 
condition in the South was one of greater mutual help
fulness and respect than was found In the North.

IBfte .Standard XH :[im: :
.LINO,

V *

THK PITTSBURG CIVIC BOODLKRB.
-I- THE I-i*| z The criminal court or the state of Pennsylvania Is 

working Its way through the prosecution of the city 
grafters. Five council men. who pleaded guilty of ac
cepting bribes have been sentenced. Two get eight 
months Jail and $500 fine. One gets the same flue and 
six months jail. One gets $260 and six months.. 
The fifth is sentenced to four months 
and $250. Cashier Vilsack of the German National 
Bank, one of the bribers, has been sentenced to eight 
months and a fine of $5,000. The president and vice- 
president of the Columbia National Bunk are not yet 
sentenced. It will be remembered that the bankers ex
pended a large sum of money lu bribing councillors to 
give the city accounts to the Institutions they represent
ed. Another sentence postponed. Is that of the 
vice-president of the Clinton Steel Company. This man 
Is a son of the late James W. Friend, and Is a member 
of a family of millionaires. There Is one more former 
councillor to be sentenced. In most of these cases 
there'Ss no possible doubt. The councillors who received 
the bribers' money pleaded guilty. There was no 
chance for the bankers and other corporation men who 
paid It to cast doubt on the facts. It is a clear case, 
and though the punishment may be considered light. It 
Is enough to discourage operations of this kind in that 
city for some time to come.

Daily Gleaner&
OF FRtDtRICTON, 

la an eale In It. John at

ttw office of TMt STANDARD, St 
Prince William atreet, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

«

LublUhed by The Standard United, at PrtAtsa William 
Street, at, .aha, Canada. 11TELEPHONE CALLS i

in ..The Judicature ActMata mi 
Mala 174*

Burmese Office .. 
Editorial and News

Of New Brunswick
■------------------------------MHO---------------------------------- ‘1SUBSCRIPTION.

Warning Edition, By Carrtet, pet year, $5.01 
Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year, 1-00 
Weekly Edition to United States «. •» 1.61 

Single Copies Two Cent».

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa. H. Creekefc 
EDITOR--S. D. Scott

SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 17, 1910

Ruies of Court, 1909.3.00

Copies of the above are on sale by C0MM1
BARNES & CO., Limited,

84PHnce WllllamStreet. - ST.JOHN

SOUTH AFRICA THE C. P. R. FLORAL DEPARTMENT. Impressive 
day Aft 
tersOat 
—Oratii

$4.75The union of South Afri.it will come Into existence 
Lord Gladstone, the first Governor 

He begins by

It Is alleged that corporations have no souls. But 
the lover of Mowers, and the promoter of this love In 
others must have something closely resembling a soul. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway, some years ago, con
ceived the IdeS of establishing flower gardens at all 
stations on its vast system. This scheme has •'an 
In operation for several years under the supervision of 
Mr. Stewart Dunlop. In the autumn Mr. Dunlop sends 
bulbs to the station keepers. In the spring he sends 
flower seeds. At the proper seasons he furplshes 
shrubs and trees to those who are able to place them. 
Thus every station of the (\ P. R. lias some flowers 
about it. The stopping place may be some barren spot 
among the rocks, but If there is not soil enough for a 
flower bed. the earth is procured. Officers of the com 
puny who are stationed in lonesome places have some 
brightness Imported into their lives. Those who have 
neighbors furnish an example to a community which 
may be neglecting this civilizing Influence. The ex 
ample set by the Canadian Pacific may well be followed 
by the Intercolonial and other railways.

Per Ton Delivered In City Propera fortnight hence.

SALMON ASH COAL
A ele.w lump |e*l for OPEN PIRE», and ALL HouMheld Uni. 

CANADA'S BEST COAL TODAY.
•Phone 1173.

General, undertakes an Important duty.
Vying to learn Dutch, though probably there are many

Lord Gladother things that he needs to know more, 
stone has not been u great success us the head of a 
department, hut it sometimes happens that a first class 
departmental administration is a great failure as a

ICanadian Coal Corporation,
NO BETTER TIMEDuffel I Wharf, Charlotte Strati, P. o. Bo* IS In the council 

afternoon the ( 
province admlnh 
legienue to the 
of the Common 
lous city officiait 
ly also took the 
peace. All the i 
ell were presenl 
drlck who is al 
and with one exc 
ed In black.

In opening thi 
was barely a fori 

. hers of the pres 
called together t 
leglance to Kin 
unhappily the so1 
had sworn fealty 
by the provldenc 
as well as dut: 
sfould take the 
tile King who r 
His Gracious Ml 
the Fifth. In vie 
the occasion he 
Justice of the pi 
the oath.

250 Union Streetgovernor.
The government which will advise Lord Glad

stone. will have more power than that ut Canada or 
Australia. The South African union is not federal. 
It Is a legislative union. There are no provinces 
os in Canada, or states us in Australia. Existing provin
ces remain for a time, their legislatures or local councils 
having powers a little larger than those of a Canadian 
municipality. There are no established provincial 
rights, and no limitations on the power of parliament. 
The central government or parliament cannot invade the 
powers of the local legislatures. There are no such 
powers which parliament is bound to respect. South 
Africa will have no lieutenant governor, us in Canada, 
and no state governors as in Australia. Thus the gov
ernor general will escape one problem which has given 
trouble in the two federations.

South Africa will have the double chamber leglsla- 
’ ture. The question of the second chamber gave much 

trouble there as in the Dominion and the Commonwealth. 
Senators In South Africa will represent the different 
colonies as now constituted. They will be elected by 
the local body, sitting with the members of parliament 
from that former colony, say Natal. As In Australia 
there are elaborate provisions for settling a dead-lock 
between the senate and the assembly. After two dis
agreements on the same bill the two chambers may sit 
together and determine the question by a majority vote. 
The claim that the South Africa system imitates that 
of Canada has something to support it. But the senate 
system is more like that of Australia or the United 
States or France, than it is like ours. The closest 
resemblance between the Canadian and African sys
tems, Is in the fact that both provide for two official 
languages.

The prevailing opinion favors General Botha for 
the first premiership. This is u matter in which Lord 
Gladstone must take the responsibility. He will ar
rive at Ills future capital a few days before the end of 
May. lu these few days he must find Ills premier. The 
Colonial Office ut home may have settled all this and 
given the governor Ills instructions. If so. General 
Botlm would seem to have the advantage. The in
stant choice Is made and announced, the governor 
will find his path more easy. If the premier of Ills 
choice cun organize u ministry capable of appealing to 
the people, the leadership will be settled by the vote. 
If the man chosen should full to form an administration 
lie will recommend some other person. It may. perhaps, 
he safely said that the leader of the opposition to a 
Botha ministry would be Dr. Jameson.

For Entering Than Just Now

Is the jils.ee for the public 
to buy their meat All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
'Phan, 1145-31.

St. John’» summer, ira ,o cool, our 
portion ,o elevated and our room, ,o 
well ventilated, th«t w, do not And It 

ry to take a summer vacation, 
havo good cloatao during the 
weather.

Also, students can get more alien- 
tlon than In winter, whan our rooms 
are crowded.

Send for catalogue.

MI LITTLE 81 DONT TRIFLE | 
WITH

YOUR EYES

necessa 
and we 
warmestMy little son, my little son, he calls 

to me forever
Across the gulfs and through the 

mists which shroud him from my
sightit;

him In the noond David Lloyd Evans.ay, In the 
midst of all the turmoil,

I hear him, oh. so plainly. In the sil
ence of the night.

vs, *err.CHOSEN BY CAUCUS.
Principe

theThe Prime Minister of 
wealth has had an experience that never before befell to 
a leader of a responsible administration. He was called 
to the premiership, and was not allowed to choose his 
own colleague. All the ministers were chosen by ballot 
ivt the caucus of the successful party. Mr. Fisher had 
the poor privilege of distributing the office among them 
according as each seemed suitable.

Premier Fisher himself had to submit to ratification 
by the labor party caucus. Had he not been one of 
the ten members selected, Mr. Fisher would have passed 
over the government leadership to another. After all 
the caucus was quite conservative. The party was 
In power less than a year ago, with Mr. Flslier as 
leader. With one exception the ministers selected at 
the caucus were the same that Mr. Fisher had in his 
ministry when he resigned last June. The new man, 
Mr. O'Malley, was born In the United States and has 
lived iu Canada.

Australian Common-
My little son. my little son, I see In 

clearest vision
The merry face, the deep, clear 

eyes, the crown of golden hair, 
these, ah, these are sleeping 

where the hillside glows with sun
set.

And the little boy, my darling, that 
1 loved so, is not thi re.

My little son, my little son. there are 
starry paths at night time,

Above the swaying tree-tops where 
the birds are fast asleep;

Does he wander up and down them 
with the winds In endless play
time?

Does he read In sudden manhood 
all the wonders of the deep?

Trying to avoid the 
wearing of glasses, 
wearing other peo
ple's glasses, buying 
glasses not scientific
ally adjusted to fit 
your eyes,

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Meson and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

But

buying 
cheap lenses which 
are often more harm
ful than using none at

The i
Chief Justice 1 

the dlos, and bw 
the Recorder, t 
( ommon Councl 
Clark, and D. G, 
berlaln. The oal 
tered to Hon. H 
Henderson, Clerk 
Edmund Ritchie, 
the city constabL 
Sherwood, A. Al 
Cody. T. F. Cong 
H. Smith, H. C 
bons and W. D. 
Herbert E. Wan 
Clerk, took the c

The mayor the 
and on motion ol 
ed by Aid. Like! 
was tendered to I

In reply the Cl 
while he regrette! 
had occasioned t 
administer the ot 
there was any rei 
vote of thanks. I 
ed a solemn dut 
would always be 
his duty.

The recorder I 
ered a short and 
view of the solem

all.
These are all ear-

loue causes for future 
eye trouble.

Let us advise you.
Our examination of 

the eyee Is by the 
most modern meth
ods.. Our facilities 

. are the beet, and we 
guarantee all our 
work.

I i*

•oami jeaaine PmN, ui noon,

My little son. my little son, he hovers 
ever near tnc,

I meet him In the garden walks, he 
speaks in wind and rain;

He comes and nestles by me on my 
pillow in the darkness,

Till the golden hands of sunrise 
draw him back to God again. 

—Rev. Frederick Geo. 8cott.

OSflee is Sydney 
Ses. SSS Daims SLTOR HIGH GRADE ml m,

CONFECTIONERYThe English Liberals have lost a second member 
tlvotf h the corrupt practices act. First Sir Christopher 
Furness was unseated because of some illegal demon
strations on his behalf. The case of Captain Frederick 
Guest, who was returned for East Dorset, Is more 
serious. He is private secretary to Mr. Winston Church
ill, Home Secretary, and therefore, like Mr. Furness, a 
man of some consequence. The law requires a sworn 
statement of all the election expenses. Captain Guest 
tiled a statement showing payment of $8.716, whereas 
it lias been proved that the expenditure was at least 
$22.000. The elections of Mr. Furness and Captain 
Guest have been declared void, but they are not dis
qualified from running again, and the prospects favor 
their re-election.

N. B. COAL
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and ep-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fanciee, call at

W. HAWKER S SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

I have some New Brunewlck Coal, 
screened, which I will sell very low. 
Try It.L.L. Sharpe & Son,

21 KINO STREET, JAMES S. McGIVERN,ST. JOHN, N. B.
Agent 6 Mill street Ter 44

"The best thought out plans often 
go wrong because one lacks the very 
latest Information regarding other ele
ments vitally Involved. Which Is Illus
trated by the case of Cerlbel Dubbs.

He lives in a pretty suburb and 
when learned that his wife’s Aunt 
Sally, a notorious trouble maker, was 
coming to visit them, he got busy to 
get rid of her as soon as possible. He 
did not. however, tell his wife that 
he had hired two hand organ men to 
play In front of the house all the1 after
noon that the old lady arrived.

When Mr. Dubbs got home that ev 
enlng Mrs. Dubbs met him at the door 
wild-eyed, disheveled and on the verge 
of hlsterk's.

"Oh. Cherlbel." she cried, "two fiend
ish hand organ men played 
the house all afternoon. I tried to 
drive them away, but they wouldn't go. 
It was terrible, terrible, terrible."

"Mr. Dubhr had n deep satisfied 
laugh to himself and Inquired: "And 
how did Aunt Rally

"Aunt Sally!" echoed Mrs. Dubbs. 
"Why she couldn't hear a note of It. 
She has grown awfully deaf, yoq 
know."

COALHARRY WAUGH IS a. r. Campbell & son, 
DEADJN CHICAGO HIGH-CLASS MOW AT SPRING PRICESThere is great jubilation in Nova Srotla because 

the Dominion Atlantic Company is supposed to be giving 
place to the Canadian Pacific. But Halifax and eastern 
Nova Scotia are still not satisfied. They wish to have 
some rival to the Intercolonial, and «till circulate a 
story that the ('. .P. H. will acquire an alternative 
rone around the Cobequld range, 
living in the territory of the late Canadian Eastern re
joiced when the Intercolonial annexed that railway. 
Now they represent that the government Is responsible 
for an increase of freight rates. While Nova Scotia 
wishes to change government ownership for C. P. R. 
rule, Carleton county suggests the Intercolonial as an 
Improvement on the Canadian Pacific. Man never Is 
but always to be blest.

t iM Cermaln Street. American and Scotch Hard 
Coal now selling at lowest 
spring prices.

Fredericton, May 16.—Harry Waugh 
who formerly resided at Douglas, but 
has been In the Yukon territory en
gaged In gold mining died suddenly 
In Chicago yesterday. He was 45 
years old.

A. D. Parent has bought the grocery 
business of Hartt, Morrison, Ltd.

Word received today says John 
Kilburn's drive will be In safe waters 
by tonight.

THE NEGRO QUESTION IN THE SOUTH.

It was stated by one of the speakers at a great New 
York convention last week that the Negroes In the

Rev. Dr. Holmes,
R .P. & W. E. Starr,

LIMITED.
The people

South were In u state of slavery.
• who was described as a worthy successor to Theodore 49 Smythe Street Tel—9

Parker declared

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
WHI8KEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
FAM0U8 C0°- 

PAMT MILWAKEE LAQER BIER.

44446 DockSt

"In the every day world of political affairs the Ne
gro is still a slave, and if there is anything that is per
fectly plain In the public sentiment of the South It Is 
that, the Negro shall be made to keep that place of 
shameful subjecloii from which we believed that he 
had been rescued by the blood and fury of the great 
Rebellion.
every political, Industrial and social relation. And yet, 
in the face of this unspeakable situation, we find the 
people of the North Indifferent and complacent; and 
whenever any brave man arises to speak his condemna
tion of this iniquity he la denounced as a careless agita
tor and ignorant fanatic."

Rev. Keverdly Hansom said of the Negro In the 
South: —

OPENING DEALINGS
LIGHT IN STOCKS.In front of The City of St. John Invites Ten- 

dors for Street Work, as follows:
Paving, etc., In Main, Pond, Smythe, 

Nelson and St. John streets.
-.Water Pipe excavation, backfill and 
cartage for Germain and Portland 
streets and Orton Head and Spurr 
Cove Road.

Main Sewer excavation, backfill and 
cartage for Bridge street and Strait 
Shore Read.

Main Sewer and Water Pipe excava
tion, backfill and cartage In Alleghany 
and Campbell street», and St. John 
street.

Plans and specifications of all of 
these works to be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of the 
City Engineer. Room No. 6, City Hall.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid, the amount being as stated 
In each specification.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. All 
tenders must be addressed to the Com
mon Clerk, Room No. 8, City Hall, who 
will receive bids until 
day, the 31at day of May. A. D. 1910.

St. John, N. B., May 6th. 1910. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

After INew York, Hay 1C.—Wall Street.— 
The opening dealings In stocks were 
light In the absence of the usual or
ders from abroad on account of the 
foreign stock markets being closed. 
Prices advanced In leisurely faah 
the gains in International HbMïi 
and Reading 2nd Pfd. reaching one 
and in Union Pacific, Northern Paci
fic, Wabash Pfd. and Minneapolis. St. 
Paul and 8. 8. Marie large fractions.

(ire is put 
season thei 
many dam 
days.

The South American war la still Impending. No 
approval has been made to a settlement Peru is be
lieved to be steadily preparing and Is now only prevented 
from Invading Kquador by the threatening attitude of 
Chile. Kquador may easily be effaced from the map 
by Peru and Bolivia together. These two states are 
in harmony. But Chile, which ought to be more power
ful than both together, Is not likely to remain neutral 
and allow South America to be carted up by other 
powers. When It has come to territorial aggrandise
ment, Chile has hitherto got her share. Chile has a 
fleet, as Peru has reason to know. The two countries 
are traditional foes, and Peru has suffered In prestige 
and territory by previous collisions.

He Is oppressed, degraded, enslaved In SCOTCHlike It?"

JOSH WISE SAYS.
Then 

you’ll mos 
the cheerfi 
radiate glc

Luminou

"The man who gives In when he Is 
wrong Is wise; the man who gives In 
when he is right Is generally mar- tL=i

G"He has been abandoned by the party he kept In 
power for a generation and given Into the power of 
those who, by every device of legislation and lawless 
Outrage, are seeking to reduce him to a condition of 
semi slavery or serfdom. Ilia life Is insecure. He may 
be set upon by mobs and put to death without mercy 
when accused or suspected of crime. If a white man 
Is Ih* aggressor, he is not protected In defending his per 
son. his family, or bis property from assault, outrage or 
Violence. It causes Injustice In the division of the 
school fund. South Carolina spent last year for the edu 
cation at the average white child $1(1.34, and for (he 
education of the colored child $1.70. The States of Vlr 
glnia, North Carolina. South Carolina, Georgia. Alabama. 
Mississippi, Ixrolalaim. Texas, Arkansas and Tennessee 
spend on public schools annually $22,008.861. The 
Negroes In these States, although 40.1 per cent, at the 
population, receive only 14.8 per cent, of the fund."

Mrs. Wells Barnett declared that the lynching of 
won on the inereMe, and that llltfiols, the State

I T5SSS
,, finality reveals one of
tile moat .hoiking raw. of physical 
«ufforln* record*! i„ Northern Sa», 
kali he wan. I’wo children, aged ntv- 

l!"! Î1* îeun respectively, diet 
Immediately, hui the father and uio 
tber. though frightfully burned, lived 
from Sunday until Thursday without 
medical assistance. Though the 
father s feet and hands were burned 
off when lie reached Klnlstlno, ho 
called for the Indian agent and In
structed him to divide Ills pock of 
furs among his creditors In

fled. **"We keep our own cow," explained 
the hostess, proudly. "So we’re sure 
of our milk."

"Well," interrupted the small son 
of the guest, setting down his cup, 
somebody's stung you with a sour 

cow."—Toledo Blade.

Millionaire (at a "cure" resort). 
“See here, doctor. 1 want to get thin
ner, my wife wants to get fatter, nad 
my daughter wauts to remain as she 
Is. Just arrange this, will you? I’ve 
plenty of money, don’t care what la 
costs.*’— FI legends Blatter.

Flannlgan. "Phot would ye* do If 
y ex lived to be two hundred years 
old?"

Lanlgan. "Ol don't know ylt"

Up to Chile.

to week. The

The President of the Halifax * Board^of' Trade has 
paid » high compliment to the Bay of Kundy as a naviga
ble water. This gentleman, cordially supported by the 
press of Halifax, and by correspondents In the- western 
part of the province, endorsee the project of establishing 
a train ferry between St. John and Dlgby. Canadian 
Pacific trains are to be run on board the steamers at 
St. John and delivered at Dlgby ready to proceed. This 
would be a rather more ambitious train ferry than la 
found elsewhere, and would only be thought of where 
the conditions were Ideal. It la singular that the 
same person who proposes this ferry describes the Bay 
as unsafe for the mall steamer».

noon of Tues-

Rad
WM. MURDOCH. 

City Engineer.
Met* la isiWfclffit

Packard’s Latest—
"Mon-Ami” Try one 

and you'll 
it is necess 
comfort,

HUTOHINQ8 & CO•fQuick to put os—Quick to shine— 
Slow lo lose Its lustre—Sheds dust 
and water—MIC ns and preserves the 
leather. In Blscksnd Tan—tor men's, 
women's «ltd children's shoes.

The biggest to, fete of Its kind on 
the market, I con recommend It. 
Try M.
TWrY»,jWkn<Onlss«ofess//<eirplam»i

*iai
LSNdrUO. IlgSliS.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRES3ES. MATRESSE3,

IRON BEDSTEAD! FEATHER

WHOLESALE end RETAIL

tOt to t06 Qorma'n Btroot.

; again,
face;

Lincoln MMI Oront, wag the want of «II. It It related that tm the day of ex-president Roose
velt', reception *( Berlin, he *nd the Kaiser separated 
from the company and “Mood talking together with 
greet animation for hell an hoar." No douht they en
joyed It, hot each would here boon happier If he

And right In Fern's 
It's np to peaceful Chile now 

To put them through the p*ce, 
Fern has troubles of her own, 

Which Ecuador doesn't etlr; 
It's np to happy Chile now 

To atop the little whirr.

There woe much more of the 
hr White Men from the North. It WM a «Mot» restore 

story wm given by a colored 
r Washington of the Toekegee

hind of speaking

the tide of the TheSLJohiPILLOWS etathe South. 2

He the CÔR. DOCK Alcalculated to coo Id here bad a person to listen.

____ ___

He Had
His

Plumbing 
Attended 

to by 
G. W. WILLIAMS,
IS WATERLOO STREET.

•Phone, 1986-11.

SALE ELM® 20p.Ce

OF
Discount

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,
•Phene 697 139 PRINCESS STREET.

O

IT CLEANS EVERYTHING
WITHOUT THE NEED OF MOVING ANYTHING

IVe a handy portable machine that may be moved from room to 
room and floor to floor. . It cleans everything—Carpets, Portiers, Fur
niture, Mattresses, etc., etc. It cleans by the power of suction. It 
will save you endless work and worry. It will save you money.

CALL AND LET US DEMONSTRATE FOR YOU

$25.00 
75.00

Hand Power 
Electric Power -

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 26 Germain St.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Page,

DiiiMnd Impartes and Jcwdcri - 41 KING STREET
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1RR ftp^^ Loyalists’ Day,
Why We Honor It

5rSu>toÿ DO YOU KNOW Ü;
!;

nn
î

that it is possible to get shoes 
you can wear with comfort 
every day from the first date 
of their purchase without 
first breaking them in?

îV

Paper Prepared at the Instance of the New Bruns
wick Loyalists’ Society for Use in the Public 
Schools on May 17, the Day Preceding 
Loyalists’ Day. ‘Femina’ Shoesy 1

5 $s
BY DAVID RUSSELL JACK, 

Historian N. B. Loyalist Society. 
The following paper was prepared in 

accordance with a resolution of the 
New Brunswick ^Loyalists’ Society. 
There ia no attempt at elegance of dic
tion, and there are few word» ol 
than two syllables Jn length, w 
exception of proper naim>, for 
substitutes could not be 
should therefore be within the grasp 
of even the quite young children of the 
lower grades:—

Before the year 1770, there 
along the Atlantic shore of America a 
number of places when- people from 
the old land had settled, and where 
little by little large towns and cities 
had been built. These towns were the 
centre of much fine farming land and 
large forests of trees, making them of 
great value to the parly settlers. Each 
of these was a separate colony.

From the year 1620 when the PI I 
grim Fathers landed at what they cal 
led New England, in honor of the old 
England which they had left behind, 
until the war between England and the 
new colonies begap iu 1.70. was a lit 
tie more than lpl> years i„ this lime 
many of the colonists had become rich, 
and where two hundred >ears before 
only the Indian wigwams" were to be 
seen, the new comers and their chil
dren hud made great changes.

At tlrst the schools w ere held in lit
tle log houses, and tliereF 
high schools and colleges, 
country grew moie wealthy, high 
schools and colleges were founded and 
tine houses and churches look the 
places of the old log houses.

When War Broke Out.
At the time at which w: . broke out 

there were thirteen of tin se colonies, 
which joined one with the other to 
try to throw off British rule. Up to 
this time most of the governors of these 
colonies and the clergy and the Judg 
es were placed in offic, by the British 
who sent many fine men out to th<

so he joined the rebels, who were very 
glad to have him, and made him a gen
eral in their new army.1

Some of the officers whom 
tish sent out to fight the reb 
very good and brave 
bad men, idle, lazy and not go 

foi- a great tight. As the 
many ot

ter, they < on Id not send all their 
soldiers out to America.

There was also a very strong feel
ing in England, in which many great, 
men joined that there should not be 
any war, and that America should be 
give the chance to govern itself. The 
story of the war is a long one, 
cannot tell you very much of it 

There were also a great many peo
ple in the colonies who felt that the 
British were in tin- right, and that 

should

1 A f\FOR WOMENthe Bri- 
els were 

men, others were 
od lead- 
Britlsh 

her countries to look uf-

*

lb ARE COMFORTABLE SHOES1th the
which had

“Is Good Tea” used. It Made °f fine quality Kid, have patent tips, medium weight 
flexible soles and rubber heels.

W $3.00COMMON COUNCIL TAKES
THE OATH OF ALLEGIANCE

and weIT THE OPERA HOE We will measure your foot and see that the size and 
width are correct.

The Fool, Presented Before A Fairly 
Large Audience Last Evening, Will 
Be Presented Tonight.
There was a fairly large audience at 

the Opera House last evening to wit
ness the production of The Fool, by 
the Davis and Knapp Company, 
play was announced as a "great 
al comedy drama," and was given a 
fair production.

Lester A. Davis, as Lord Doolittle, 
presented an Englishman with an ex 
aggerated accent and did a measure of 
justice

some of the cost to
the British, of taking care of their 
country. These people refused to tight 
against the British, and as they were 
loyal to the Mother Land and 
the old Flag that had /or a thousand 
years braved the buttle and the breeze, 
many of them joined the British array 
to tight against the rebels. These 
culled Loyalists, because they 
loyal to the Mother Land.

A Treaty.
In 178" the British decided to give 

the Americans their freedom, and to 
end the war, and 
made, in which the rebels ug 
they would treat the Loyali 
and would not do anything 
them for taking part in the 
the strength of this 
ish withdrew their troops 
lands of the rebels. As thl 
had now' ended, and the 13 colonies 
had formed a new government, we 
may now call It a revolution, and it Is 
now always spoken of as the Ameri
can revolution.

When the war was at an end. the 
British did not need so many soldiers 
and so they agreed to send manv 
thousands of the Loyalist soldiers to 
the land now known as Canada, 
which was then but little settled, but 
where there was 
farming. So th 
the Loyalist soldiers 
ships of war, with 
children, to Nova Scotia and 
Brunswick. Here they gave each man 
200 acres of good 
clothing for three years, and boards 
and nails to build houses 
lands, and farming tools and 
other things.

Impressive Ceremony in Council Chamber Yester
day Afternoon—Chief Jnstice Barker Adminis
ters Oath to Mayor, Aldermen and City Officials 
—Oration by the Recorder.

KIN&The

snar
I

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSOIN,
TAILORS

Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemens

to the part. Miss Gladstone 
widow, 

of Dora
as Nellie Westove 
and Miss Hilton

er, a merry 
iu the role 

Dane, were seen to advantage, while 
Mr. Wadsworth as Dane, did accept
able work. The setting was adequate.

The Fool will be repeated tonight. 
Taken altogether the performance was 
up to the average of the touring com
panies visiting this province.

so a treaty was 
reed that 
sts well, 

against

treaty, the Brit- 
from the 

s rebellion

were no

In the council chamber yesterday 
afternoon the Chief Justice of the 
province administered the oath of al- 
leglence to the mayor, the members 
of the Common Council, aud the var
ious city officials. Ex-Alderman Scul
ly also took the oath as justice of the 
peace. All the members of the coun
cil were present except Aid. McGol- 
drlck who is absent from the city, 
uud with one exception, all were garb
ed in black.

In opening the mayor said that It 
was barely a fortnight since the mem
bers of the present council had been 
called together to take the oatii of al
legiance to King Edward VII. But 
unhappily the sovereign to whom they 

• had sworn fealty had been called away 
by the providence of God. and custom 
as well as duty decreed that they 
stould take the oath of allegiance to 
tile King who reigned In his stead. 
His Gracious Majesty, King George 
the Fifth. In view of the solemnity of 
the occasion he had asked the Chief 
Justice of the province to administer 
the oath.

he said. "I feci that we should seize 
the opportunity to try, however In
effectively, to express our apprecia
tion of the Importance and signifi
cance of the ceremony in which we 
have just taken part. The junction 
is always Important—always Impres
sive because of the historic association 
which It calls to mind. But at this time 
performed as it is under the shadow 
of a great sorrow, it takes on addi
tional solemnity, and becomes doubly 
memorable on account of the great
ness of our grief.

"And yet surrounded as It is by ele
ments of sorrow, the function whereby 
we swear allegiance to the new King, 
arouses in us feelings of pardonable 
pride that It is our privilege not only 
to do honor to the memory of the 
great Peacemaker, by pledging 
fealty to his son, but to pledge our 
loyalty and devotion to the cause of 
that which he so well consouifted, the 
great Empire which extendsjtaolnn 
great Empire which spreads over so 
many continents and seas. Our mourn
ing for our dead King Is mingled with 
feelings of grateful pride that the 

nfcny in which we have Just tak
en part is being repeated in

Wear
i04 (INS STREEF mum Bloc*.

Much talked of play "The Climax" at 
the Opera House next week.

"There’s nothing succeeds like suc
cess.” is an old saying that finds an 
echo in the remarkable success at
tained by Joseph M. Weber's superb 
novelty drama The Climax" by Ed
ward Locke with incidental music by 
Joseph Carl Briel, which will make 
its first bow to the local theatrego
ers at the Opera House next Monday, 
for the week with matinees at Victoria 
Day and Saturday.______

:

PIANOScountry to help 
people, and show the 
carry on their public affairs.

There were also a number of sol 
diers in America who had been 
out by the British at their 
pense to protect the settlers ag 
the Indian and also against the French 
whose chief centre had been at Que 
bec, and at Louisburg in Cape Bre 
ton.

to govern the 
m best how to

5—BARGAINS FORlots of good land for 
ey brought many of 

nd others, in 
wives and 

New
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$270.00
$265.00
$250.00
$220.00
$160.00
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their I S-22 Martin Orme 
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S-24 Fischer 
S-66 Brockley 
Great Union

ney g 
land. II, and food and

IIIon their
In 1759 Quebec was taken from the 

French by the British IVand this step, 
we may say. ended French rule in Am
erica. This made t.h. French people 
feel very bitter «gainst the British, 
as they had hoped o conquer the 
whole of North America and make it 
a great French country. The French 
having been put do , n by the British 
at great expense anti with the loss of 
many lives, and the light against the 
French having been mainly to protect 
the people In the thirteen colonies, the 
■Mother Land, that is. the British peo- 
!>'e- fought that those In the colonies 
should pay some pan or the great ex 
pense of sending soldiers and supplies 
which were mainly for their good anil 
SO told them that they mus, pay taxes
inn X p "p the B,i,ish *"»>•

The Duty on Tea.
The colonists were very angry at 

5î}Jî î,axe‘1' 0,1,1 'he tax which "they 
hated most was Hie duty on tea.. All 
the tea used in tin* new country 
in ships from Great Britain 
subject to a customs tax when it iand- 
n?n. 1 *!OSLon ur Nl w Vork. Thev then 
Planned that tin • would not pav the 
tax and when a cargo of tea reached 
Boston one day. s,„ne of these people 
messed up as Indians and going on

This was really H start of the war
As tlio colon is is did not have manv 

trained soldiers to fight for them
against t lie_Mot hr Country, the
sent Benjamin Franklin over to Pa. 
to ask the French people for help 
me I* rench. who were then feeling 
very bitter for the loss of Canada 
lent them motv and sent out guns 
and powder and -hot and cannon for 
the Use of the teb* Is and some of their 
best officers to t. ach the rebels how 
to fight.

In those days there were no steam
ers. and it took a month or perhaps 
even two month '■> send word across 
the ocean, so tha before the British 
knew just what was 
had be 
aid of

Arrived at St. John.
Eighteen ship loads of these Loyal 

ists, including clergymen 
who had refused to light for the reb
els, left New York in one fleet, and 
arrived at the mouth of the St. John 
River oil the luth of May. 1783. As 
the spring was very 
cold, they did not Ian 
of May, when they 
number went on sh 
build camps and huts to live in until 
better plans could be made.

As the 18th of May fell on Sunday, 
they all met on the shore, Proteaants 

(and Catholics together and had a pub
lic service, giving thanks to God for 
keeping them safely thus far. and ask
ing him to guide and help them in 
the future. Here they laid i 
which they called Pa 
ilie governor of the new 
but in a 
begun to 
John, 
city i

Vand othersThe Ceremony.
Chief Justice Barker then ascended 

the dies, and swore in Mayor Frink, 
the Recorder, the members of the 
common Council, Chief of Police 
Clark, and D. G. Lingley, the Cham
berlain. The oath was then adminis
tered to Hon. R. J. Ritchie, George 
Henderson. Clerk of the Police Court, 
Edmund Ritchie, ex-Ald. Scully, and 
the city constables, R. H. Carr, A. G. 
Sherwood, A. M. Sherwood, W. S. 
Cody. T. F. Coughlan, John Bond, W. 
H. Smith, H. Creighton, Tbos. Gib
bons and W. D. Morrow. Afterwards 
Herbert E. Wardroper, the Common 
Clerk, took the oath.

The mayor then resumed the chair, 
and on motion of Aid. XVlIlet, second 
ed by Aid. Likely, n vote of thanks 
was tendered to the Chief Justice.

In reply the Chief Justice said that 
while he regretted the necessity which 
had occasioned the call upon him to 
administer the oath, be did not think 
there was any reason to extend hint a 
vote of thanks. He had only perform
ed a solemn duty, and he hoped he 
would always be found willing to do 
his duty.

The recorder then rose and deliv
ered a short aud eloquent oration. “In 
view of the solemnity of the occasion,"

FREE—A Handsome Mahogany Piano Chair and Silk 
Drape Given With the First Two (2) Sold.

countries without raising a single^is- 
cordant voice.

“King George ascends the Throne 
surrounded by the loyal devotion of 
the people of the greatest Empire the 
world has known—a loyalty deepened 
and strengthened by the feelings of 
love and respect developed by the 
life of the late King. It Is that fact 
which makes the function through 
which we express our loyalty so Im
portant, so .fraught with significance 
to the great Empire to which we are 
proud to belong."

The council then adjourned.

#) I backward and 
d until the 18th 

all. about fiOOO in 
ore. and began to

OPEN EVENINGS

the W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
7 Market Square, - ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also Halifax, New Glasgow, Sydney.

out a city 
rr Town after 

province, 
year or two when a city had 

be built they called it Si.
thus tire oldest
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IN THE COURTS IE YOU WANT THE REAL THING

•----------------IN—-------------

HIGH GRADE BREAD
AND PASTRY FLOUR

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of E. I. Slmonds.

In the matter of the estate of Ed
mund I. Simopds, allegations having 
been filed by one of the children in 
opposition to the will, lion. J. I), flax
en. attorney general, and D. Mullln. 
K. (’., appeared In support thereof, 
J. A. Sinclair for the beneficiary un
der the will. Hearing was set down 
for Monday, Ctli June, at 2.30 p. in.

Estate of Mary Rogers.
In the matter of the estate of Mary 

Rogers, of Musquash. Vharlea F. San
ford appeared for the administrator.

R, husband of deceased, 
for a son: Thomas P. 

Regan and H. R. Armstrong for claim
ants. This was an upnlleatli 
the accounts of the administrator 
resides at Milford and who being 
able through Illness, to attend, the 
court met at his house yesterday af
ternoon to take his evidence.

Estate of Ethel F. Buchanan.
In the mailer of the estate of Ethel 

Frances Buchanan, a return of (ita
lien was made to pass accounts. K. G. 
Murray, proctor for the petitioner, ap 
plied for qu adjournment. Adjourned 
accordingly until Wednesday next, at

and this city is 
n canada.

As all their goods had been taken 
away from the loyalists by the reb 
els, and their lands and houses seized 
and sold by the rebels, in spite uf the 
treaty, they were very 
time, but they 
and put their trust in God. and In 
years of hard work built up what i> 
now our splendid city of St. John.

and was

poor for a long 
itard workers,Chester Barnett as Pietro In ‘The CR

USE-

a"Tlie (’Umax" comes with the New 
York stamp of success an endorse
ment which is universally approved by 
the press and public of other cities 
where the piece has been seen tills 
season. There has been no other play 
produced on Broadway in recent 
with the possible exception of 
Music Master." which has made such 
an emphatic hit with the playgoers 
of the metropolis.

A east of New York players will 
be seen in the different interpretations 
which Includes. Arthur Coglisli. Wal
ter Leibmaln. Chester Barnett and 
Miss Florence Weffu.

Multiplied Ten Fold.
Today the ft,000 

in tile eighteen 
f>0,000. We have
school houses, beautiful homes, a good 
government , and have In many w a vs 
a splendid city, full of happ> and well 
oft people.

The time Is too short to tell 
much more about this part of 
country’s history. But it is to do hon 
or to these brave men and women, 
"ho were true to their countrv utui 
iheir country's flag in spite of rub 
ber.v and cruel wrongs, that 
ibis day ap

otonlat«”u'lYh Th' N>v,'r that you tire th.
lonlsts, with tin Uons and daughters of Loyalists and

'w Pthe FdJrïUn U; < Wl“lv ,h« Parents of smin of 
» , X 1 Fremh amt may have be.
Il people w.'ie then at peace, |,e|u 

was a very m ked thing on the

>p!e that came 
have become 

• churches and
ey
rle

up.
flueiI Charles Roger 

H. II. Pickett '■The o o■OR

ff V

Irish Linen Sale.
Tin- attention of the public

daily the fair sex -may be drawn 
published else

and n 
Frein li 

re /or wavto an advertisement 
where in tills Issue as regards the 
sale by public auction of various de
scriptions of Irish linen manufac
tures. As will be gathered from it. the 
Tuods have come direct from Belfast, 
and It is a unique way of bringing 
’ogether the manufacturers and con
sumer. Belfast Is 
linens, and the

view at the corner of

------- -MANUFACTURED BY______
you

en born in England, in 
ml or in Scotland, this Is th. 

home of your adopti 
os much as those, wn 
fought for the British 
join in keeping alive the memorv of 
those good and noble men and women 
who landed on this rocky shore 
the 18th ot" May. 1783, to found tills 
great and line city of St.

After the furnace 
fire is put out for the 
season there will come 
many damp and dreary 
days.

The McLeod Milling Co., Limited,
STRATFORD, ONT.

All Grocers Can Supply It.

Kng
this
part of the Freud

Crown should

VO!
SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS. 
Affairs Of H. W. deForest Ltd. George Washington.

One of the officers of the British ar 
my was George V :i hington, a colonel, 
who thought thin lie ought to lie a 
general, and who .lid not want to wait 

his turn to i> given this rank.

An application to put II. W. deFot- 
est. Ltd. Into liquidation under Hie 
Dominion Winding-up Act. was made 
before Ills Honor Judge 
Chambers yesterday morning by Col. 
II. H. McLean, K. (’., on behalf of his 
client, the Anélo American Direct Tea 
Trading Co. Ltd., of Toronto, which 
is a creditor to the extent of $ti.4U9.61.

The following creditors were also 
«< presented by council: M. G. Teed 
K. appeared for J. Donnely and 
Sous, Boston; Whit tall and Co., New 
York; Kerley ti. Touge, London, Eng 
land; Carter. Mac y & Co.. New York : 
Darley, Buten Ai. Co. Ceylon; Smith 
brokerage Co. St. John; Vheswrlgh 
Nichols Ai Co.. London, aud other* 
cialmli
of $27.000. A. P. Barnhill, K. <’. 
appeared for The I'nlon Bunk of Hal 
Ifax, ci editors for $f.S.u0U. ami I lari I 
son At Vrosstield. of Ixmdon. A. A. 
Wilson, K. ('., appeared f«r l Harvey 
Brown, and others, creditors for 
$2.000. H. C. Powell, K. ('.. represent
ed L. P. D. Tilley the assignee

Col. McLean read a petition in sup 
port of his application, setting forth 
that the company was insolvent, and 
asking for the appointment of a li
quidator.

s reputed for its 
beautiful goods now 

Union and 
Charlotte streets are some of the very 
choicest productions of its celebrated 
looms, and go tu make uu exhibition 
hut Is really worth a visit for Its own 

••ake. The sale is a bona fide affair, 
affording a gulden oppoi 
'hose who are iu want uf u 
household llnev. The whole 
hipment is now on view, and will be 
•old on Wednesday morning at 10.30 
Vclock. F. L. Potts in conducting the 
>ale which will he absolutely uure- 
erved. No goods can lie sold pri 

vately. Comfortable chairs will be 
irovided for ladies.

OMcKeown in for

OBITUARY, Matthew Lodge, of Moncton, 
in the city yesterday. To BuildersThen is when 

you’ll most appreciate 
the cheerful heat and 
radiate glow of the

Luminous Electric

William Duke.
William Duke, a ■ well known res I 

dent, died at Ills home 38 Exmouth 
street yesterday afte> a lingering ill 
nes*. He was 7 - wars of age and 

hud resided

minify for 
high class DEATHS.H Tenders will be received by the undersigned i;p 

the L'Vth iusL. for additions to Vriiun Point School Building, according 
plans and specifications to be seen at the office of 11. II. Mutt un.hit 
13 Germain St.. Ciix.

to 1 o'clock noon of
tuwas born in Ireland but 

in tills city for mu 
formerly in 
vlvcd by a widow and one daughter, 
Mrs. James McDonald, a brother Jus. 
Duke of Waterloo street, and a sister 
Mrs. John Murray nil of this city. The 
funeral will lie held on Wednesday 
morning High Mass of Reqleum will 
t>e celebrated in tin Cathedral.

McLaug
W . A
and the late Mary B. McLaughlin. 

Funeral from Ills late residence, 318 
Brussels street. Tuesday morning 
at S o'clock to the Cathedral ut the 
Immaculate Concept ion im High 
Mass of Requiem. Friends invited 
to attend.

hlin—In tills city, on I', Just 
ustiu. eldest son of Williamyears and was 

ere. He is sin The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
(Signed) H. H. MOTT, Architect.

an aggregate indebtedness

furtherhied what

li waa also stated by Mr. Powell, 
on behalf of the assignee that there 
was a strong possibility of an offer 
of settlement being made at the cred
itors' meeting. Mr. Powell, also rais
ed tin* objection that the petition was 
faulty iu that it did not disclose the 
insolvency of the com pan 

Mr. Teed, on behalf of

action would be
Duke,—In tills city on the lWh lust.. 

William Duke in the 7.i(h year of 
ills age. leaving a wife and 
daughter tu mourn.

Funeral from his late residence 3s

for High
Mats of Requiem. Friends invited 
to attend.

Radiator Dr. Gotten En Route From New York
Dr. G. H. CuttHi. 

dla University,

conversation

president of Ava 
was In Hie city yes 

way home from New 
with TinTry one this spring 

and you'll decide that 
it is necessary to home 
comfort,

terday 
York. Iu 
Standard. Dr. C'utteii said his visit 
to the American metropolis had no 
special significance. He hud talked 
over certain matters with members of 
the Alumni In New York, and hai 
tried to make arrangements to secure 
an athletic director for

t 'Exmouth street, Wednesday 
in g at sift, to the Cathedral 
Immaculate Conception ■

clients
stated that they objected to liquida 

The application was opposed by all Hon proceedings being taken by an 
the other creditors represented at the independent creditor against the 
hearing and by Mr. Powell for the wishes of the majority, 
assignee, on the grounds that there 
was no justification for the applies 
tipn at this stage as the assignee, and 
actlngHnspectors, E. A. Smith and 
Col. E. T. Sturdee, were in charge 
of the estate, and there would be a
formal meeting of the creditors on His Honor thereupon adjourned 
the letb lust., when it would be de- further hearing to May 27.

-
ipTHE EMPIRE TYPEWRITER 'the University. 

But lie hud nothing new to announce. 
The university was always seeking to 
enlarge its usefulness, he added, but 
there were no changes of importance 
contemplated just now. Next year, 
they hoped to Increase the teaching 
staff, but no definite announcement of 
their plans could be made as yet.

In reply Col. McLean stated that 
he had received Instructions to allow 
the matter to stand until after the 
creditors’ meeting on the 19th Inst., 
in the hope that some suytlement 
might be reached.

Strong. Serviceable ami simple. Made in Canada by skilled 
worlrtnen. Price $60. (5 p. c. discount for cash.) 10
days free trial allowed.The St John Railway Co If your

you ease a
till

present Glasses fail to give 
ind comfort, there is somc- 

ng wrong. . Glasses are either good 
or bad—there's no middle station. See 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St.

c6*. DOCK AND UNION ST». FRANK R. FAIRWEAThER, Agent.
UUu tu «* Frtaw We. su SU Mu, M. »

_________ i-

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
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MONTREAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; SAT- CANAWAN CAPE BRETON ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 
STOCK URDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

MARKETS

WE OFFER
$2,000

5 p. c.—BONDS—5 p.c. 
St. John 

Street Railway
5 p. c. First Mortgage Bonds

MARKET (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co„ 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

With the labor trouble practically eettled and the outlook good for a 
union of forces between the two great Induetrlee there, with a consequent 
betterment of Industrial conditions, th ese bonds become a more attractive 
investment than ever.

The assets are nearly three times the amount of the bond leaue, and the 
earnings over twice the amount ndceaaary to pay bond Interest

Price and Interest 96J4.
Yield, B'A per cent.
Due, January 1, 1932.

(Due 1927).
PRICE, 101 1-2 and Int. 

ASK FOR OUR LATEST LIST.

W. F. MAHON & CO
Investment Bankers. SL 

'Phone 2058.

Sshares 
■solde Special to The Standard.CloseLowPious HighMorning Sales.

j Asbestos Com. 106*21-1. 25@22. A,.....................
Asbestos PM. 66881-2. AmehcL" Cott^'niT''^’7.................... 12°°
Black Lake Pfd. 50©65 3-4. i 0il’e
Cement Com. 16©23 1-4, 26©231-4. J®- Jr” Î,Ïd, *’ **
@23 3-4. 25@23 t-2. 25©23 3-4. 20© Xnaco,via Conner............23 1-2, 1-2© 23. 5© 23 t-2. îmlnlo. <£°V? I' * *' **
Ornent Pfd. 40©86. 300©86. 1006 t^hïlnï steel Foundries., .

86 1-4. 50© 86 1-4, 26©87. 25©87. 25© * Ln,son..................
87. 506 87. 1©86. 50©86 7-8.

Crown Reserve 200© 290. 100© 299.

Montreal. May 16.—Stqadlly increas
ing supplies have reduced cheese 
prices below the eleven mark. Butter 
is weaker. Eggs receipts are heavy, 
but no price change is recorded. Flour 
and coarse grains are dull, while the 
provision market is quiet and un-

71%71%71%.. ..16600 73%
37% ..........
61 62 *62***62* *

646467% 64
49%49%100 49% 49%

80% 80% 
44% 45%

79%79%.. ..9 100 .. .. 120025 45 J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.45
5666 56

110110110% 110% 
• 111

.... 3900 

.... 100 
5000 

... 5900 

...10100 

... 5600

changed. „
EGGS—Selected dozen, 23 cents to 

24 cents; straight receipts, 19 cents 
to 20 cents.

POTATOES—Green Mountains, e x 
track, 35 cents to 40 cents.

ill Howard R. RoWneon, Mgr„Baltimore and Ohio 
B. R. T..........................

Canadian Pacific Railway 50© 195. * * ••
206195. 256195. 256 195. Chte and Rt P.ûi “

Ornent Bonds 2000©99, 30006 99. , X? Z } **
Dominion Iron Com. 256 66 3-4, 25© JJJ, 1 ‘ «

66 7-8. 256 66 7-8. 256 67. 506 67. 35© *‘*el and Iron ••
67. 756 67. 50© 67 1-4. 25667 3-8. 50© 1 * à,' * A * * % *e
67 3-8, 25©67 o-S. 506 67 3-8. 56 67 1 2. and R1° Grande..
100© 67 5-8. 50667 t-2, 25 ©67 3-4. ^ .............................................

Dominion Iron Pfd. 25© 105. ^ene,r^T E|fctrlc.. .. ..
Dominion Coal Com. 50667 3-8. . real Northern Pfd................
Detroit Railway 75© 57 1-4, 25©57. «t. Met... .. .

156 57. 256 57. Louis and Nash .. .
Illinois Pfd. 20©90. 15©90. 20©90. JJiss Kan and Texas
Montreal Power 106 134. 5© 133 3-4. Miss. Pac-fic.................

156133 3-4. 256 134. 25© 134, 50© 134- National Lead .. .. ..
1-4. m 134. lot, 134 14. New \ork .. .,

Montreal Street Railway 25©243- Ont. and West..
1_2 North. Pacific................

“New Quebec Railway 25© 43. 100© Nor. and Western .. .
43 14. 106 43 1-2, 25© 43 3-8, 25© 44 M. Pennsylvania...................
25 6 44 3-8. Reading..............................

Porto Rico 2©43, 1643. Rvl)-
Rio Tramway 256 93 3-4. Rock
Soo Railway 25© 141. 50© 141.

140 3-4. 25© 140 7-8. 256 140 7-8.
Toronto Railway 106119 1-2. 20© ‘Soo.....................................

119. 156 119 1-2. 506 119 1-2. Southern Railway .. .
aC,,,c union Pacific.....................Afternoon Sales. United States Rubber.

Asbestos Pfd. 25© 88. u. S. Steel........................
Asbestos Com. 25© 22. c. S. Steel. PM
Black Lake Bonds 5000© 83. Total Sales, V
Cement Com. 256 23 3-4, 25023 3-4. Noon -156,000.

256 24. 256 24. 2 p. • i. 247,000.Cement Pfd. 50©86 7-8. 25©86 7-8. - - 1 -----
10687. 2© 86 1-2. 10686 1-2.

Crown Reserve 100© 297 1-2.
Canadian Pacific Railway 100© 193,

256193. 25©193.
Bell Telephone 50145.
Dominion Iron Com. 20©68. 375©

68. 256 67 3-4. 100©67 1 2. 256 67 5-8.
Detroit Railway 25©56 1-2.
Montreal Street Bonds 1000©99 7-8.

1000© 100.
New Quebec Railway 20© 44, 20©

44. 56 45. 256 441-2.
Ogilvie Com. 256 135.
Soo Railway 25© 140 1-2.
Toronto Railway 20© 119 1-4.

Ill
8 0% 
193%

80%80% 81% Direct Private When.Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange,192%195 196%
86%86%87% 88 Telethon* Mala—SW138%

152%
138%
152%

138%
152%

139%
162%

139%
St. John, N. B111 Prince Wm. St.,100

38%38%38%400
139139138.. 1000 

.. 500

.. 4700

OATS—Canada western, No. 2, 38% 
cents to 39 cents; No. 3, 37% to 38 
cents: Ontario white. No. 2. 37 cents ; 
.— ~, 36 cents; No. 4, 35 cents.

HAY—No. 1, $15 to $16.50; No. 2, 
do. extra $14 to $14.50; No. 2. $12.50 
to $13; clover, mixed. $11.50 to $12; 
clover. $10.50 to $11.50.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10;} 
winter wheat patents, $5.40 to 5.50; 
Manitoba strong bakers, 4.90; straight 
rollers, $5; to bags, $2.25 to $2.36; ex
tras, $2 to $2.10.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $19; On 
tarlo bran. $20 to $20.60; Manitoba 
shorts. $21 to $22; Ontario middlings, 
$22 bo $23; grain mouillle, pure, $32; 
mixed, $25 to $28.

Toronto.

41%41% Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat41% 42
46%46%.57%46%

149%
136%

149%
136%

149%
136%

No.

INSURANCE136%. 2200
20%20%21. 1900

147%147%
42

1*7%400
42 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St. 1200 

. 200 

. 600 

. 4000

42% 42%
6970 69
7^%78%78%7S%

121%121%122121%

The Mercantile Marine45■1444 .*5%
182%
102%
136%
108%

132%
102%
134%

132%
102%
134%

131%

134%

.. 1600 

!*. 14200
1US108400
3434 34. 200 

. 6200
Ir. and Steel

25© Sloss Sheffield.. 
Southern Pacific .

St. Johns, Nfd., May 16—Ard str. 
Siberian, Glasgow and Liverpool via 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

Liverpool. May 16—Ard str Corsican 
Montreal, Arabiac, New York.

DAILY ALMANAC.*45%
74

126%
140%

44%45%46 Snu rises today .....................4.56 a. m.
B Sun sets today

May 16 I .oral dealers gun rises tomorrow....... 4.55 a. m.
quote both Ontario ami Manitoba Sun BetB tomotrow .. .. 7.45 p. m.
wheat lower, the former at $1.01 to Hlgh water...........................   6.42 a. m.
$1.08 outside and the latter at $1.00% Low water............................0.31 a. m.
to $1.02 at lake ports. All other grain mgh water.......................... 7.26 p. m.
and flour quotations remain nominal- low WBlev.........................  „.1.01 p. m.
ly unchanged.

ONTARIO WHEAT—No. 2, mixed, 
winter wheat, $1:01 to $1.02 outside.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 north
ern, $1.02%; No. 2 northern, $1.00% 
at lake ports for Immediate shipment.

OATS Canada western, No. 2, 36% 
cents; No. 3. CW, 37% cents at lake 
ports for Immediate shipment, 36 
cents on track Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran, $19 per 
ton; shorts, $21 per ton track Toronto;

r ton; shorts, $22 
oronto.

74%74% 74%400 7.46 p. m.126%
140%

IL’V.12700 127%
141% 140%500

:11.... 1500 
....35200 182% 184% 183
. .. 1600 45% 45% 44%
. ..45100 83% 84
. .. 700 118% 118% 118%

11 a. m.—132,300.
1 p. m.—200,000.

183% Foreign Porte.
Boston—Arrd. May 16, schrs. Val- 

dare, Bear River, N. 8.; Glyndon, Se
lina. N. S.

Cape Henry, Va.—Passed out May 
16, stmr. Castona, Baltimore for SL 
John.

Boston—Arrd. May 13, stmr. Cym
ric, Howartt, Liverpool; schr. William 
Gertrude. Smith, Cheverie.

Cld. 13th. Stmr. Parisian, Halna, 
Glasgow ; Nellie Eaton, Hatton, SL 
John.

Savannah—Ard. May 13, stmr. Zeta, 
Havana.

New York—Cld. May 13, schrs. Car 
lo II, Wallace. Ruatan ; Peerless, Wil 
ike, Summerside, P. B. I.; H. J. Logan, 
Howard, Halifax.

St. Vincent—Passed May 12, stmr. 
Cheronea, Hatfield, Rio Janeiro, for 
Mostyn Deeps.

Rosario—Sid. May 1, bqe. Valerie, 
River de Loup.

Philadelphia—Ard. May 16, S. S. Sel- 
lasia, Grady, from Rio Janeiro for 
West Indies and United States.

New York—Ard. May 16, stmr. Prin
cess De .Pledmonte, from Genoa and 
Naples. «

Tenants Harbor, Me., May 16.—Ar
rived schr. Ella F. Crowell, New York.

East port. Me., May 16—Sailed schr. 
Wm. L. Elkins, Ingrahalh Port, N. S.

Portland, Me., May 16.—Ard. Stmr. 
Fram (Nor.). Chatham, N. B.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., May 16.—Sid. 
Schrs. Call. Liverpool, N. S.; George 
W. Anderson. Sand River, N. S.

Hamburg, May 16.—Sid. Stmr. Wil- 
lehad, Montreal.

Salem, Mass., May 16.—Ard. Schr. 
Catawamteak, Tusket, N. 8., for New 
York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 16.— 
Ard. Schrs. Laura C. Hall, Schulee, N. 
8- for City Island. .....

44%
83%83%

118%
3 p. m.—360,200. PORT OF 8T. JOHN. N. B.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str. Manchester Port, 2262, Stott. 

Philadelphia, Wm. Thomson & Co., 
general cargo.

Str. Manchester Commerce, Crouch, 
Manchester. Wm. Thomson & Co., 
general cargo.

Str. Aranksas, 2361, etePrson, Bos
ton, Wm. Thomson & Co., ballast.

Sch. Arthur, Purekr, 118, Parker 
Boston, J. W. Me Alary, ballast.

Schr. W. H. Waters. 120, Gale, 
River Herbert, John E. Moore & Co. 
Ltd., 150,000 spruce deals, master. 

Schr Sliver Leaf.
Coastwise—S. S. Aurora, 182. Inger- 

soll. Grand Man an. and cld. Schr. 
Dora. 63. Canning. Parrsboro ;
Lavlna, 50, LeBlanc, Yarmouth ; 
Amelia, 103, Wray ton. Halifax 
South Shore ports, and cld.; schr. 
Susie Pearl. 74, Gordon St. Martins, 
and cld.; S. S. Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis, and cld.; schrs. Swallow, 
90, Ells, Alma; Harry Morris, Tufts.

80. Pritchard. 
Blanche. 68. 

Yarmouth Pack-

MARKET WAS 
BRIGHTER 

YESTERDAY

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

WE WISH TO BEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly F.nan 

to all Investors dealring 
wolf Informed on conditions

clat Review

affecting their securities Ontario bran. $20 per 
per ton on track TMARKETwill be found of ma-The Review 

Serial assistance In following the 
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities. It »• 
widely quoted by the press through-

MAPLE LEAF 
STOCK EASILY 

SUBSCRIBED

New York. May 16—Flour quiet 
and barely steady. Receipts 16,830; 
shipments 25,141.

WHEAT—Spot easy ; No. 2 red, 115 
nominal cif; No. 1 Northern 120 7-8, 

fob. Receipts 88,800; ship-

New York, May 1.6—The profes
sional operators in stocks rescued the 
market from idlenesss by only a nar
row margin. There were dealings on 
a fairly large scale in one or two and 
individual stocks which were respon
sible for whatever semblance of ac
tivity the market had. The principle 
of these were Reading, that stock 
taking the leadership awqy from V. S.
Steel. The only news on Reading _ ... . ..__. ,was the revival of the reports of an BtjccesB that hasi at^ndedfhe
internded change in the form of capi- PubU<‘ °ff,e,rIng. °* I-^OO.ÛOIMK) of , 
talizatlon. which have done duty In m.h.™speculative movements often before. . h ?! <a1 ÎvTm'
These reports hinge on the authority limited, by lawthra Mulock ft. Com- 

v pany of Toronto seems to have been
one of the greatest that has ever at
tended any Issue made in recent 
years either from Montreal or Toron-

eut the country.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wire* to i. G 
Mackintosh and Co.

S. S.Individual Investon may have our 
i matters affect 

and sale of securl-
edvlce at all times on 
Ing the purchase 
ties.
Write at ones

nominal 
ments 131,590.

CORN—Spot steady; No. 2. 70. ask
ed elevator domestic basis; export 
No. 2. 68 1-2, nominal fob; receipts 
3,375; shipments 19,688.

OATS—Quiet, mixed 26 to 32 lbs, 
nominal ; natural white 26 to 32 lbs, 

48 1-2; clipped white 34 to 42 
52 1-2. Receipts 83,875;

for the Ictest Review. Miscellaneous.
Ask Bid

Asbestos Com.......................22% 22%
Asbestos Pfd.................... 89
Black Lake Vom................... 26
Black Lake Pfd....................66% 66
Black Lake Bonds. . . 

fork Block Exchange.) j Bell Telephone. .
Can. Pac. Rail.. .

---------------- I Can. Converters. .
■■mhbi Cement Com.. . .

Cement Pfd.. . .
Can. Car Pfd.. . .
Col Cot. Bonds. .
Can. Rub. Com.. .
Can. Rub. Pfd.. .
Can. Rub. Bonds. .
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United. •
Dora. Tex. Com.. .
Dora. Tex. Pfd.. .
Dom. Coal Ccm.. •
Dora. Coal Bonds. .
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..
Dom. I. and S.. .
Dom. I. and S. Bond 
Duluth Superior.
Hal. Elec. Tram..
Laurentide Com..
Laurentide Pfd..
Lake Woods Pfd..
Lake Woods Com..
St. Paul SS Marie
Mexican.....................
Mont. Telegraph. .
Rio Com.. ...
Mont. H. and P....
Mnckay Com. . .
Mackav 
Nipissin
N. S. S. and C. Co 
New Que. Com..
New Que. Bonds.
Ogilvie Com.. .
Ogllvle Bonds. .
Penman......................
Porto Rico Com.. .
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 86

• 7JO a. m. Shawinigan............................ 100
• 7.48 a. nt Tor. St. Rail.. . . .116%

Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .113 
Tex. Bonds ('.. .
Tex. Bonds B.. .
Winnipeg Bonds.

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, St. Martins; Beulah,
St. Martins; Annie 
Smith, Salmon River; 
et. 76, Morrell, Yarmouth; Shamrock. 
66, Pratt. Bass River, and cld.; C. J. 
Colwell 82, Baizley, Hillsboro; Row- 
ena, 84, Alexander. Alma ; 8. S. Bear 
River, Bear River. à

a25
46 to
lbs. 46 to _ - 
shipments 1.999.

PORK—Steady.
BEEF—Steady.
SUGAR—Raw. quiet;

89test, 574; centrifugal. 96 test. 424; 
molasses sugar, 89 test, 349. Refined 
sugar quiet.

BUTTER—Firm; 
creamery i 
tras 28 1-2;

EGGS—Barely steady; receipts 20.- 
944 ; gathered white 22 1-2 to 25; hen
nery browns 23 1-2 to 24; gathered 
hrn«n« oo tn

POTATOES—Steady, southern 200 
per barrel ; do second crop 75 

to 100; old in bulk per 180 pounds 100 
to 125; do per bag 75 to 110; southern 
sweets 40 to 75 per basket; Jersey 
50 to 100 per basket.

Boston.
Boston, May 16.—BEEF—Fresh,

firm, whole cattle 11 1-2 to 12.
BRAN—Higher. 23.25 to 23.75. 
BUTTER- Steady. Northern 30 to 

31 ; Western 30 to 1-2.
CHEESE—Steady, New 13 to 14. 
CORN—Steady. No. 3 yellow, 73. 
EGGS—Steady, choice, 27 ; Western 

23 to 24. .
FLOUR—Unchanged; spring patent

5.65 to 6.30.
HAY—Unchanged. No. 1, 25. 
LAMBS—Unchanged. 16 to 16. 
LARD—Unchanged, pure 15 1-8. 
OATS—Firm. No. 2 clipped white,

New York42 Broadway, 

pVeiuOers New
'

.145 144

.193 192%
. 44 43%

for exchange of the second preferred 
stock into half first preferred, and 
half common stock, a development 
which would simply serve at the 
present time to extend to half the 
second preferred stock the privilege 
of sharing with the common stock 
in dividends in excess of the four per 
cent, to which the preferred stocks 
are now entitled. The movement had 
a considerable following amongst 
professional traders on account of 
their belief in the personality of the 
leadership.

The closing of foreign stock ex
changes in observance of the Whit 
Monday holday, and the prospects of 
a further interruption this week by the 
funeral ceremonies of the lâte King of 
England were 
large part for 
of the market. The bidding up of 
prices was said to be due to the ex
pectation that Ijondon would buy at 
the higher level upon resuming bus! 
ness tomorrow. Influence was as
cribed to the expectation that the 
Supreme Court would act on the cor
poration tax case today. Prices rose 
to the best of the day after It was 
announced that there was no decision 
in the corporation tax case, and that 
the American Tobacco and Standard 
Oil cases had been set for re
in November. The approach 
newed trading in London acted un
favorably on Canadian Pacific, which 
relapsed sharply in spite of continued 
rumors of an * Intended Increase in 
the dividend. The declaration of a 
dividend on Wisconsin Central pre
ferred, a subsidiary company, equally 
failed to hold Vanadlàn Pacific. The 
heavy tone of Chesapeake and Ohio 
was due to the receivership for the 
Hocking Valley in the suit to prevent 
its sale to the Chesapeake and Ohio.

Such news as there was seemed to 
have little effect In moving prices. 
The strong bank statement of Satur
day was favorably commented upon, 
but there was little change in the 
cautious attitude of money lenders 
In putting out funds. The with
holding of details of the St. Paul bond 
sale in Paris kept up some fellng of 
suspense in regard to that transac
tion also.

The depressing effect of the Hock
ing Valley receivership was in force 
when the market closed, with the 
eflect of having wiped out gains and 
leaving net changes insignificant.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales 
par value $1,547.000.

United States declined 1-2 per cent, 
in the bid price on call.

muscavado,/ 23%. 24 Cleared Yesterday.
Schr. Tay, 124, Scott, Boston. Stet

son-Cutler & Co., 1,70,000 shingles.
Coastwise—Sch. Wandrian, 310, 

Patterson, Walton ; Hustler. Hill, Lit
tle Bass River; Aggie Currie, Harbor- 
ville; Packet, Reid, Riverside.

y . 87 to.II The subscription list had not been 
open three days before it was seen 
that the issue would easily be over
subscribed, but Mr. Cawthra Mulock 
and his associates had stated that 
they were desirous of getting the 
widest distribution possible through
out every part of Canada for the 
securities of the new Company, and 
that on this account the subscription 
list would be kept open till the adver
tised date of closing, and that all sub
scriptions would be received subject 
to allotment.

How wide a distribution has been 
secured may be gathered from the 
fact that Maple Leaf Milling Com- 
iany. Limited starts out with over 
150 shareholders, making an average 

of less than 25 shares per holder.
The work of the completion 

big new modern 6.000 barrel 
Fort Colborne is being 
ward as rapidly as poss 
ready contracts have been let for the 
installation of the entire machinery 
and equipment.

It is expected that this new big 
mill will be 111 full operation by the 
first of January next.

............  100%

. 97 96

.115 .........

. 99% 99

.299 290

. 56%

. 73 
102%. 68 

. 98%

receipts 6,967 ; 
specials per pound 29; ex- 

third to firsts 26 to 28.LONDON GUARANTEE A AC- 
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London. England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6,269,000 

Lines of lusurance Carried 
Employers’ Liability. Accident 
and Sickness. Guarantee, Com
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
•Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

Vassals Bound to at. John 
Steamers.

Castano, Baltimore, cld May 13. 
Terschelling, chartered. 
Rappahannock, sld London May 6. 

Schooners.
Charles Luling, Vineyard Haven, 
King Joseph, New Haven, sld April

Quetay, New York via Portland, 
sld May L

Conrad 8, Sabine, Texas, sailed 
May 4.

Adonis, Barbados, sld April 24. 
Hunter, Portsmouth, N.H. Sld. 

May 11.
E. Merrlam, New York, cld May 10.

Charters.
8. S. Ben Cruachan, Miramichl to 

W. C. E. or E. C. I. deals, 34s. 9d.; 
barque Llmena, Restigouche to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber p.t.; bqts. Kaleva, Bear 
River, to Buenos Ayres, La Plata and 
Rosario, lumber, basis $7.75.

Barque Glendovey, Baltimore to 
Concepcione and (or) Paysandu, lum
ber. and back North of Hatteras, bones

Ship Glooscap, Point Spain to New 
York, asphalt, $2.

Schooner Evadne, Moss Point to 
Manzanillo, lumber $7.

to 275

.. 67%
. 96 
. 71

called responsible in 
the intense dullness

.124 27.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY . 126% 
138
140 of the 

mill atS.S. "Yarmouth” leaves 
Point Wharf <lail 
netting at Digby 
west, returning a 
Sundays excepted.

Reed’s 
y at 7.45 a.m. con- 
with trains east and 
arrives at 5.30 p.m.

78%
.150 
. 93% 

. 134%

pushed for- 
ible, and al-

Vesseis in Port. 
Bt earners.A. C. CURRIE, Agent. Pfd.. . .

Marine Notes... 10%K- • • 1mlrani, 2339, Robt. Reford Co. 
Trebia, 2343, Wm Thomson and Co. 

•hester Port, 2262, Wm. Thom-
Manchester Line 8. 8. Manchester 

Port. Capt. Stitt, arrived yesterday 
from Philadelphia to finish loading 
with deals.

Swedish steamship Arkansas, Capt. 
Petersen, reached port yesterday from 
Boston to load deals for W. C. E.

The tug Hugh Ross returned to Ban
gor Thursday afternoon after having 
pulled off the schooner Annie A. 
Booth, Alma, N. B., for Vineyard Ha
ven for orders, which went ashore on 
Hart Island. The schooner was dam
aged to a considerable extent, although 
she was twitched off her perch easily 
enough. Her keel was twisted, her 
rudder gone, and her bottom damaged. 
She was towed in to Tennant’s Hat-

So
hearingN. B. Southern Railway .44%

. 83% Mane 
son & C.

Manchester Commerce, Wm. Thom
son & Co.

Arkansas, 2351, Wm. Thomson &

.136
50. MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.
On af-d after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 1909, 

trains will run daily, Sunday excepte* 
as follows:—

Lv St. John East Ferry 
Lv. West SL John .. .

.115 PORK—Firm, medium white, 65 to61 70.
Do.SUGAR—Steady, granulated, 5.40. 

VEALS—Steady. 14 to 15.
Chicago.

Chicago, May 16.—Close: WHEAT 
—May. 1131-8; July, 103 3-8 to 1-2; 
Sept. 101 1-4.

CORN—May. 60 3-8; July 62 5-8; 
Sept.. 63 1-4 to 3-8; Dec.. 58.

OATS—May, 42 3-8; July.
Sept., 39 1-2 to 5-8: Dec.. 40 t

MESS PORK—July 2285; Sept., 
2280.

LARD—July 12721-2; Sept.. 1262 1-2 
SHORT RIBS—July, 1257 1-2; Sept., 

1247 1-2.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co., 8t. John, N. B.

Barque.
Shakespeare, 767, W. Malcolm Mac- 

Kay.Bid. Ask.Arr. St. Stephen .. .. ..12,30 p. m.
Lv. SL Stephen .. .. .. 1.45 p. m.
Lv. SL Stephen .. .. 1.46 p. m.
Arr. West SL

. 97 34 35Beaver .. ..
Hargraves .. .. •• .
Cobalt Lake.................
( 'hambers-Ferland .. .
Cobalt Central •• ••
City Cobalt.................
Green-Meehan .. .»
McKinley.................. -
Little Nlpisslng .. ..
Foster...............
Kerr Lake . «
La Rose .. ..
Nancy Helen .
N. S. Cobalt....................... 37
Peterson's Lake................. 24
Rochester .. 
roulages ..
Silver Queen 
Silver l^af 
Tretheway .
Temiskaming....................... 68
Union Pac. Cobalt .. ...
Breweries Pfd.......................
Breweries Bonds .. •• •• 102
H merest.....................
HtUcreet Pfd..............
Can. Light & Power .. 36 

The Boston Curb.
East Butte 8 3-4 to 9.
N. B. 33 to 1-4.
Nev. Cons. 21 3-8 to 1-2.
Lake 65 to 1-2.
Ely. Central 1 to 1-16.
Boston Ely. 2 6-8 to 3-4.
Davis 2 1-4 to 6-16.
Franklin 13 1-4 to 14.
First Natl. Copper 4 6-16 to 7-16. 
Trinity 5 1-2 to 3-4.
U. 8. Mining 42 3-4 to 43.
Mexican 2 to 1-2.
Chino Copper 13 to 1*4.
Granby 40 to 42.

Arthur M Gibson, 293, J W Smith. 
Jessie Lena. 279, R C Elkin.
W H Waters, 93, Master.
John Beckrman, 386, J Splane and

Rebecca M. Walls,, A. W. Adame. 
Rescue, 277, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.
Helen G. King, 126, A. W. Adams. 
Romeo, 111, Master.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

Gregory.
Hartney W., 271, J. W. Smith. 
Georgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, Master. 
Nettle Shipman, 287, master.
Winnie Lawry, 215, master. 
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousins.
Flyaway. 131, A W Adams.
Harold B. Cousins, 360, P. McIntyre 

Parker, 118,

2725.105 2928John............... 6.30 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN. President 

Atlantic Standard Time.
27 2940 3-4; 

o 1-8..150British......................
Commerce................
Easlesrn Township
Imperial....................
Montreal % . .
M olson's.. ..

6 9
Co.. .210 3228

.. .. 162 
.... 225%

260
207 207%
.... 175

2 6
9591

Battle Line 8. 8. Slllasia, Captain 
Grady, arrived at Philadelphia yester
day from Rio Janeiro for West Indies 
and United States.

.253 2321
16 20

Merchants...............
Nova Scotia. • •
Ottawa....................
Quebec.... .. ..
Royal.........................
Toronto...................
Union of Canada.

.. ..8.70 9.00
STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

... 4.45 4.50
.... 200 74..126 41 MONEY ON CALL AT 3% P. C.

New York, N. Y., May 16.—Prime 
mercantile paper, 4% to 5 per cent. 
Sterling exchange, firm, at 4.83.80 to 
4.83.90 for 60 day bills and at 4.87 
for demand. Commercial bills, 4.83% 
to %. Bar silver, 54. Mexican dollars. 
44. Government bonds weak. Railroad 
bonds. Irregular. Money on call, stea
dy. 3% to 4 per cent.; lowest. 3%; 
ruling rate, 3%; closing bid, 3%; last 
loan, 3%.

234 25..215 21L’U.... 144% 4.60 5.20New York.. May 16.—While frequent 
periods of dullness characterized to
day’s market, and while the lists as a 
whole presented some contradictory 
features, the trend of standard stocks 
throughout was distinctly upward. 
The Canadian issues were the excep
tion. reacting rather sharply on what 
appeared to be persistent profit taking 
The real leader in point of strength 
well sustained activity throughout 
was Union Pacific, which enjoyed a 
the seslon and finished with a good 
gain for the day.

Reading was also notably strong, 
but inasmuch as that issue responds 
easily to room manipulation its rise 
was less important. The professional 
element bought stocks on the theory 
that any activity at this season of 
the year when crop conditions are 

advanced, is uqpally In the dlrec-
___ higher prices.
meager, but the budget was not lack 
tng in distinctly unfavorable features. 
For Instance the Philadelphia bond 
sale was a failure, the response to 
the request for bids being but slight
ly In excess of ten per cent, of the 
$8,000,000 Issue. During the day an 
Ohio court decided that the retirement 
of Hocking Valley Preferred stock as 
recently planned by the directors was 
Illegal and void. Routine news, how- 

was of cheerful character and

119CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. 6 8

1.24 1.30
70Range Of Prices. 4 4% J. W. McArthur J.

W. H. Waters, 120, Master. 
Silver Leaf.

9892By direct private wires to J. C 
Mackintosh A Co. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J, C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

27 30Wheat.
High. Ix>w. Close 

....114% 113

....104% 103% 103%

...101% 10>% 101%

.... 60% 60% 60% 

.... 62% 62% «2% 

.... 63% 63% 63%
Oats.

.... 42% 42% 42%

.w. 41

85 86
39 Canadian Porta.

Chatham—Ard May 13. str Skogi- 
ladt, Rynnlng, Tyne.

Halifax—Ard May 14, Br cruiser 
Brilliant, from Bermuda.

Sld 15, str Shenandoah. London.
Montreal—Sld May 12,str Salacla, 

for Glasgow; Fremona. for Leith.
St. George—Cld May 14, sch Frances 

Goodnow, Lane, Norwalk, Conn.
Liverpool—May 16. Ar sch New 

Home. Chatham. Melburnet Hoop 
Orinoca. West l^and Point. Cld. ech 
New oHme, Chatham, fishing.

113%May •• .. 
July .... 
Sept. .. . CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

Chicago, Ill., May 16.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 23,000; market steady to ten 
cents lower; eteers, 6.25 to S.60| 
cows, 4.85 to 6.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 37,000; market, 15 
to 20 cents lower; choice heavy, 9.67 
% to 9.62%.

Sheep—Receipts, 26,000; market, 26 
to 60 lower; sheep, 6.60 to 6.60;< 
yearlings, 7.00 to 7.60; lambs, 7.50 
to 8.76; spring lambs, 9 to 1L

New York, May 16.—Llvergool 
market was closed today and will 
not reopen. until Wednesday, bur 
market opened UiJi down apparently 
because of a temperory withdrawal 
of support, but this level proved to be 
the lowest of the day for the bull in
terests Imediateiy resumed their ma
nipulative tactics. The pretext for 
this buying was the unfavorable 
weather map. for while rains were re
ported in Texas the temperatures 
were as low as 48 In some parts of the 
state and the Carolines.

There is little or no outside busi
ness, and until the issue of the May 
deal is known the present abnormal 
situation is likely td repress a nor
mal business.

May .. . 
July .. . 
Sept. ...

The first
GENERAL MEETING

May............
July............
Sept................

40% 40%
39% 39% 39% wellPork. Real news was

.. .. 22.75

............22.92 22.75 22.85

............22.85 75 22.80

May...............

Sept. .. ..

of the Shareholders of the Lancaster 
Loan, Limited, for the purpose of or
ganizing the company for the com
mencement of business, the enactment 
of by laws for its regulation and gov
ernment, the election of directors for - -—. . . ..
the ensuing year, and for the transac- By direct privai» wires to J. C. M—» 
tion of general business, will be held klntosh A Co. 
at the office of Stephen B. Austin, No.
109 Prince William Street, Saint John,
New Brunswick, on Monday, the 
thirtieth day of May. A. D., 1910, at 
the hour of eight o’clock in the even-
‘"Lint John. N. B„ Mnj 14th, 1»10.

By order. .

British Ports.
Liverpool—Sld May 14 

gentle, Montreal; 16th, Hesperian, 
Montreal.

Inlshtrahull— Passed May 12, str. 
Bengore Head, Bt. John, N. B., for 
Belfast.

Turks Island—Inport May 6, bq. 
Penobscot, for Boston.

Kingston. Ja.—Ard April 30, schs. 
Delta, Pàscagoula; May 3, Ethyl B. 
Sumner, Gulfbort.

Sld April 30, str Burbo Bank. San
tiago de Cuba.

Bristol—Sld May IS, str Royal 
Edward, Montreal.

str. Me- COTTON MARKET.

New York, N. Y„ May 16.—Cotton- 
Spot closed quiet, middling uplands, 
16.90; middling gulf, 16.16. Sales, 18.- 
261 bales.

Galveston—Steady, 16%.
New Orleans—Steady, 16%',
Savannah—Quiet, 161-16.
Charleston—Nominal, 16.
Memphis—Steady, 16%.
Consolidated—Net receipts for three 

days, 20,669. Exports to Great Bit- 
tain, 17,438; to continent, 11,462; stock

COTTON RANGE.I WHEAT MOVING.

Chicago, Ill., May 16.—Indications 
were plentiful that followers of the 
leading longs were selling out wheat 
today. The northwest too, sold consid
erable here. Fine rains over the en- 

♦ tire winter and spring wheat country 
materially Improved the crop outlook 
and led to a somewhat decided change 
In sentiment. The close was steady, 
but at a decline of % to % to %. 
Corn and oats finished 

t higher. Provisions

JUD8NO A CO.High. Low. Bid. Ask.
67 80 81
75 8 5 87
36 48 I
60 48 % 60(agreed that if crop repo

,, ..16.67 40 52 531tinue favorable over the
.. .15.17 14.90 16.13 
.. ..13.97 76 95
.. ..13.02 12.89 18.00

..12.86 70 84 M

Jan.....................12.80
March............. 12.80
May.................15.53
June................16.60
July ..
Aug. ..
Sept ..

MONTREAL CURB SALES..ever,
501 banking Interests were pretty well 

rte should con- 
next fortnight 

141 or so. the general business prospect 
97 should show further material Improv- 
OllmenL

♦
Morning

La Rose. 60 © .430, 200 @ 4.46 100 0 
4.36, 200 © 4.45, 300 0 4.50.

Afternoon;WILLIAM E. EARLE. 
STEPHEN B. BUST1N, Solicitor.

w*ws I
% lower to ti 

lost 2 Vi to 7 Vi.LAJDLAW * CO. LaHoM, 66(1 e. 4.46.
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Sterling the Ont 
Ever Bothered I 
thon Winner—I 
Sets Things Sti

I

Both Cameron ant! 
arrived here last ev< 
lug in the best of trin 
ard man talked Inter 
races.Accompanied by 
ager and the scrlbt 
short walk about th< 
gave an emphatic dei 
that he would as sooi 
presented itself, turn 
intend to remain in tti 
for a while yet. but 

<* Just say what may 
might possibly cousli 
position next winter 
uing in the Canadiu 
and then will take ti 

What do you thin
with Sterling tonight 

Sterling is a very 1 
Freddie, and the only 
it I me Provinces who 
do not say that I wl 
going to do my best.

Young Corkery aim 
«lunation of profess I 
per Canadian papers, 
ateur arid intend to 
said. Although I cou 
think. I can put up a J 
I will do my best to i 

inries a 220, 440 and 
'run off. The entries a 

220- Garnett, Peteri 
440—Garnett, Hillis 

n Ingham.
1 Mile—Stubbs, I 

Cribbs. A. Williams.
T. Trenholm. of J 

for Cameron, when ta 
ard man Iasi evening, 
ment In the Toronto 
speedy Amherst rum 

professional raclni 
ed In Jimmy McCaff 
thon race at Toronto.

"Cameron has not 
slcnal company and 1 
of doing so just no 
place he has not ma 
is no place for a grec 
the professionals. H< 
to beat the best or h 
demand. Again there i 
eron turning profess! 
are amateurs like SI 
hag who he has not 
best. Sterling is a got 
pect to see a great ra^ 
tomorrow night. I I 
Cameron in all the r 
since the 
four times 
training."

In reply to the stat 
eron had been all r 
Marathon course and 
before the big race ii 
ed premier honors, M 
this was not true. C< 
er run on the course I 
the race. Reverting t 
of the Amherst rum 
fessional, Mr. Trenh 
did change it will n 
fall when he can get 
big Indoor races in t 
eron Is in fact, about 
ing for a little whiU 
bad an opportunity t< 
possible trim while 
good shape now. hi 
flesh and requires ah 
hard work to bring o 
thiU he is capable of. 
eral Invitations to ra 
run a few exhibition?

Cameron has been l 
four years and prevlo 
vocale, N. S. He will 
the Victoria rink tracl 
preparation for txmlg

spring. 8t 
before he

l

CLIPPER!
0NSA1

The South End bas 
be opened on the 
Marsh Bridge, on Sat 
when the St. Johns i 
w ill meet In a nine ii: 
teams contain good t 
the game Is expected 
The St. Johns will h 
the slab while the 
Itootes will be on th 
O. Crosby will be o 
Ramsay second, with 
stop and Roberts to 
sack. The outfield > 
of B. Cribbs right. 1 
and H. Carson left, 
vaird will be on the 
any emergencies in 
partmeut. The new 
St. Johu team have 
boys will present a i 
In white and red. 
will handle the lndi< 
Ervin will be the o 
the league, 
have been made in t 
ment npt the least 
installation of a SCO 
club house such as 
.big leagues. The Cl 
’been getting In some 
tice and 
great game.

r

Severn

are in condl

a

i

t

i

MAY
T wenty-Fourth

RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
On sale May 23rd and 24th. .. 

Good for return till May 26th 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS 

CANADA EAST OF PORT 
ARTHUR.

W BL HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R- »

IN

I

Listed Stocks

lined on the Now York Mock ** 
ctmngu. The data includes 
amount e# stock outstanding. 
dlvtdund rato. percentage e»rrea

human .si fellows: investment. 
in vet* truant and Speculative

Railroad Bonds
nor Circular No. 468 gives

teiormatîon regarding a-,nd*•ues of well-known Railroad » 
listed eu the New York Stock
SS3KSL S£»3g1L-«i:
nominations, whether tn ewi” d
-«-<!»*■• • for-i. Interest dates

a? its* «fjs&rysfôa- follows- Hltm gn le lnve«» 
■Bents. Conservative Investments 
Semi-Spéculative Investments 

We execute commission orders 
the New York Stock Exchange 
allow Interest on dally balances sus 
j4sct to draft, or oa moue» p’acee 
wtm us pending lx* investment.

■it-LiULU I HASH & CO,

111. and Boston. Mans.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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r,‘ -■ Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

*

Bowling 
Basket Ball 
The Turf

Baseball 
The Ring 

AquaticsSPORTS VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

ÂV BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold byRemarkably Close Score for 
first Game of the Season

CAMERON HERE RETCHELL VS. 
FLYNN AT HUB 

THIS EVENING
J.f. WILSON,Ltd.,Stove repairing 

promptly attended to Phone 356, - 17 StDIMV SI

VET AWHILE IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEMEInfU-ld. D. Britt ciilluned things by 

sending: a beauty to right field. I lari I- 
tty single and 
prosperous. J. 

it he bat and 
elled 
Jim

responded feebly, however, by striking 
cut. St* Josephs again looked as If 
they would chalk an additional run 
or two iu the fifth. Hodd was steady, 
however, and rfotliing materialized 
The 8t. Peters again went out one, 
two, three, and the game was ended.

8t. Peters.

St. Josephs Shut Out 
St. Peters With Only 
One Run to the

n followed with a piegui _
things began to 
McCormick sauntered to 
the crowd in the bleachers y 
to hit the ball to Halley s comet.

Middleweight Champion Meets 
Untried Man Tonight -Great 
Interest in fight Which May 
Prove Big Surprise.

Sterling the Only Man Who 
Ever Bothered Boston Mara
thon Winner—Mr. Trenholm 
Sets Things Straight.

W. 0. STAPLES,! -rone—2311.
WINDOW DECORATOR.! 102 Prince William street.
3ARO WRITER end I

Good. STILL THE MOST ZESTfUL

“RED BALL” BEVERAGES
ALE AND PORTER

JONES’S FAMOUS BREWS

Stanley Ketchel. the middleweight 
champion, will perform at the Armory 
A. A., Boston, tonight, ami Porky 
Flynn will be his opponent. It s a big 
proposition that Flynn is undertaking 
to face such a famed tighter, and a 
champion at that, but he has been up 
against tough games and come off with 
flying colors, ami. with his ad\untage 
of weight and reach, may pro 
stubborn opponent than be 
credit for.

Ketchels favorite style Is mixing. 
He tries to land his punch from the 
tap of the first bell. .No science for 
him. It's get the money quick, but 
he la not always successful in landing 
his sleep wallop, and u boxer with a 
good left stab and clever on It is feet 
cun be lots of bother to him That's 
the rtason why Flynn should be able 
to keep him worrying.

There's- many a crack ring star who I 
has got the surprise of his life from [ 
an opponent of less renown, and 
Flynn can be counted on to uphold I 
this rule.

Callaghan and Hodd, the 
Opposing Pitchers, 
Make Good Showing 
Many Strikeouts.

Mayor Frink Puts Over 
a Perfect Strike-Geo. 
McDermott Holds In
dicator.

Both Cameron and Corkery, who 
arrived here last evening were feel
ing in the best of trim and to a Stand
ard man talked Interestingly of their 
races.Accompanied by Cameron’s man 
ager and the scribe, they took a 
short walk about the city. Cameron 
gave an emphatic denial to the story 
that he would as soon as opportunity 
presented itself, turn professional. I 
intend to remain in the amateur ranks 
for a while yet. but you see I can't 

** Just say what may turn up later. 1 
might possibly consider a good pro
position next winter, 
ulng in the Canadian championship 
and then will take u little rest.

AH R II PO
.2 O V 0
. 2 0 0 0
.1’ U 0 U 4

o i r> <»
0 10 0
» 0 1 (I

- 0 0 8 1
0 0 10

10 0 0 1

Dover, cf ...................
C. McCormick, If . .
A. Mahoney, bb
Britt lb .. ................
Huiiigan. rf............ 2
J. McCormick. 2b
McGowan, c ..................
F. Mahoney, 3b . I 
Hodd, p

j\> a more 
in ghen

pven through the long 
■- dreary winter the de-4it; 0 2

St. Josephs.
AB R 

. .3 0 
o
.o 
...: o

licious beverage of the 
“Red Ball” Brand 
tained their great popular
ity of last summer.

Light, refreshing and 
sparkling ale, brewed of 
best selected hops, and 
nourishing, appetizing por
ter of finest malt.
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

Since last summer a ♦
♦ new bottle-sterilizin 
> plant has been insta

led.
♦ clean and pure.
♦ ♦

Mail Order Patrons in any section of the country receive their 
goods in special packages.

(Under Protection of Canada Temperance Act.)
WRITE FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST.

Cregon, 2b 
Daley, ss .. 

Ms, If ..
Mills, C ....
Ci,II. 3b .... 
Itlley, cf ...
Donovan, lb 
Callaghan, p 
McDonald, rf

3
1 1

I. mam*Mai 1 U 
3 1 
U 0 
1 U
5 1 
0 2 
1 0

intend run- Mayor Frink who opened the local 
baseball season last evening.

Me allowed but one single and had 
eight strikeouts. Callaghan was 
steady with men on bases and showed 
liis usual good judgment in fielding 
his position. St. Peter's seemed to be 
a little weak In the Infield. Fred 
Mahoney, who is so much at home in 
■eft garden, made Ills bow at third 
base ami celebrated the occasion by 
making two expensive errors. “Lll 

bur." however, at short stop, 
for bis brother's deficiency b 

in great style everything 
•Dan Britt, the old 
at the initial cushion 

style. Wal- 
"Buckey"

Mills all adorned the St. Joseph line
up atid both Mills and Harris struck 
out freely. Mills fannied the air ev
ery time he came to bat. Geo. Mc
Dermott officiated as umpire and al
though his decisions were sometimes 
open to question he gave general sat
isfaction.

It was just 7 o'clock when the um
pire called "play ball.” Johnny Cregan j 
sauntered to the plate, and after the 
mayor sent over a dandy Hodd took 
the mound and apparently following 
the example of his worship made 
Johnny fan the air. Daley followed 
with a little Infield tap and Harris 
fanned. Johnny Dever was the first

. 1 1What do you think of your race 
with Sterling tonight?

Sterling is a very fast man, replied 111 5 8 2
St. Joseph's 1; 8t. Peter's 0.Freddie, and the only one in the Mat> 

itirne Provinces who bothered me. I 
do not say that I will win but 1 am 
going to do my best, he concluded.

Young Corkery also denied the in
sinuation of .professionalism by Dp- 
per Canadian papers. I am strictly am
ateur and intend to remain so, he 
said. Although I could feel better 1 
think. I can put up a fast race tonight. 
I will do my best to win. As prelimin

aries a 220, 440 and 1 mile will be 
•run off. The entries are as follows:

220—Garnett, Peterson. Cunningham
440—Garnett, Hlllls, Peterson, Cun

ningham.
1 Mile—Stubbs, Hlllls, Donaher, 

Cribbs. A. Williams.
T. Trenholm, of Amherst, trainer 

for Cameron, when talking to a Stand
ard man lasl evening, denied the state
ment In the Toronto News that the 
speedy Amherst runner has designs 

professional racing and had enter
ed In Jimmy McCaffrey’s pro. Mara
thon race at Toronto, on May 24th.

"Cameron has not entered profes
sional company and has no intention 
of doing so just now. In the first 
place he has not matured and there 
is no place for a green runner among 
the professionals. He must be able 
to beat the best or he will not be in 
demand. Again there is no use In Cam
eron turning professional while there 
are amateurs like Sterling and Bon- 
hag who he has not yet met at their 
best. Sterling is a good man and 1 ex
pect to see a great race between them 
tomorrow night. 1 have been with 
Cameron hi all the races he has run 
since the spring. Sterling beat him 
four times before he came under my 
training."

In reply to the statement that Cam
eron had been all over the Boston 
Marathon course and had run on It 
before the big race in which he land
ed premier honors, Mr. Trenholm said 
this was not true. Cameron had nev
er run on the course before the day of 
the race. Reverting to the possibility 
of the Amherst runner turning pro
fessional. Mr. Trenholm said if he 
did change It will not be until the 
fall when he can get in shape for the 
big Indoor races In the winter. Cam- 

- cron is in fact, about to cut out rac
ing for a little while as he has not 
had an opportunity to get in the best 
possible trim while racing. He Is in 
good shape now. but is taking 
flesh and requires about three weeks' 
hard work to bring out the very best 
thai he is c apable of. He has had sev
eral Invitations to race and will also 
run a few exhibitions. .

Cameron has been In Amherst about 
four years and previously lived at Ad
vocate. N. S. lie will take a turn on 
the Victoria rink track this morning In 
preparation for tonight’s race.

Score by Inning:
St. Josephs 
St. Peters ..

Summary of gain
st. John, N. B.. May 

First game in 
series. St. Josephs I. St. Peters 0. 
Illis off Callaghan Britt, Harrigan 
Hitts off Hodd 1. Cregan. Bases on 
balls eff Hodd 1 : ofl Callaghan I. 
Struck out by Callaghan 1, J. McCor
mick ; by Hodd 8, Cregan, Daley, Har
ris, 2. Mills, 3, Callaghen. Stolen 
bases, J. Dever, Britt, cregan. I-eft 
on bases, St. Josephs f-; St. Peters, 
three. Umpire, George McDermott. 
Attendance 500.

History relates about Ketchel that 
he is inclined to lay up mi tin- job of 
training unless lie lias a heavy battle 
ahead, and that's the conclusion many 
have in tin- present case, as lie ma> 
figure that Flynn is not quite the class 
of some others lie has m t. which will 
mean that" there may lie an upset af
ter all. as Porky was never in better 
trim in his life to battle on the resin.

It has been a rare thing that K«-t- 
chel has not entered the ring since he 
won his spurs that lie has not been the 
strong favorite. Against Johnson and 
Langford it was a different matter, 
but facing Flynn he will rate a top- 
heavy choice, in spite of what Flynn 
possesses in the way of ability in the 
defensive side of the ga 

whirlwin

At exactly 7 o’clock last evening 
Mayor Frink put a waist high twister 
over the plate on the Shamrock 
grounds, the umpire called "strike" 
and the baseball season was opened. 
The 500 or more fans who were in at
tendance saw a fairly good exhibition 
considering the earliness of the sea
son. the lack of practice of the players 
and the poor condition of the grounds.

........." 0 1 0 0—1

.........h u o u o—o
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Arth 
up

k t' "h
horse i 
for the St. Peter’s in O.K. 
ter Harris. Cregan and

y eat- 
that

presided g ♦
l- ♦

Kverything is ♦

I

!

WE RC 
Jw-fiG'N' me. The Ket

chel shift and 
counted irresistible.

upon th
won his way to the front by battering 
down his opponents by sheer forc e and 
torn to shreds the scientific fighters 
who have dared to engage with him. 
It is generally conceded that the only 
way to have a chance with him is one 
of his own style who will take a 
chance at mixing and beat him to a 
knockout punch.

Although Ketchel had been boxing 
from 1903. it was no* until he knocked 

I out Joe Thomas in 32 rounds tn Cali- 
j fornia. Labor Day. 1907, that the pub- 
I lie appreciated the lad. He knocked 

I j out Mike (Twin) Sullivan in a round 
j and a couple of months later defeat 
: led Jack (Twin) Sullivan in 20 rounds. 

Then he beat Papke In 10 rounds and 
put Hugo Kelly aw 
Thomas in two and 
fidenoc suffered defeat at Papke's 
hands in 12 rounds.

That he was Papke’s master he 
proved two months later by knocking 
the Kewan°e lad out in 11 rounds. 
In 1910 his best performances were 
knocking out Jack O'Brien in three 
rounds at Philadelphia and winning 
over Papke in 20 rounds after weak
ening himself making weight. He won 
this bout only because of his super
ior gameness.

He lost to Jack Johnson In 12 rounds 
but he won many friends by tint game 
stand he made against tremendous 
odds. In his latest ring essay, he had 
none tlx* worst of a six round bout 
with Sam Langford at Philadelphia.

Flynn has 
the time, 

perpetual motion.

id battling areTbor
Ttxrr

is the keenest interest to look 
is middleweight freak who hasI Simeon Jones, Ltd., - St. John, N. B.

ta

?for the North Enders, and was 

second.

up
glv ■portât ion to first. He 

"Slasher" McCormick 
grounded out and A. Mahoney did 
likewise, Dever being caught trying 
to reach third. Mills opened up the 
third for the purple and white by 
striking out and Coll and Riley 
dnd and flew out respectively.

St. Peters were goose-egged* in their 
half.

m:

I'llV h
<1

JsIIn the third the St. Joes started 
to do things. Sixty Donovan reached 
first on Mahoney s error and Callaghan 
walked. McDonald forc.ecl Donovan at 
third but reached first safely himself. 
Cregan hit. a hot grounder wh 
fumbled and Callagh 
to score. Daley and Harris both fan
ned. and McDonald and Cregan died 
on bases. St. Peters went out one. two 
three in their half. In the 4th Mills 
again struck the air. Coll got first on 
F. Mahoney's error. Riley and Dono
van went out. St. Peters had their 
only chance to score in the 4th. John
ny Dever reached first on Daley's er
ror. hut was neatly caught by Mills 
In an attempt to steal second. C. Mc
Cormick Hied out to McDonald and 
A. Mahoney grounded lightly to the

ay in three, Joe 
through cver-con-

an took occasion
• '™.iw ■ w juan A»M I 

“Buckey" reminded the fans of kids 
swinging on a gate.i Jw-

and Gibson ; Shettler, Humphries and 
Dooin. Time—1.50. 
stone and Moran.

feuted l
of the series tod 
to one hit in the 
but weakened near the end. Score by 
innings:
Chicago.....

Batteries—Cole and Archer; Brown, 
Parsons and Graham. Rariden. Time— 
1.Umpires—Kltni and Kane.

St. Uni is. May 1G. Score :
St. Louis. .
New York.

Batteries—Willis and Phelps: Wilts-' 
and Myers. Time- 1.35. Umpires— U- 
Day and Brennan.

Cincinnati, May 16 - Score: 
Cincinnati . . . .01001.001 x—3 S 0
Brooklyn....................liiOOOUOlO- 3 G 1

Batteries Fromnn-. Caspar and M<- 
Scanlon, Bell and Erwin. Time 
Umpires Rigier and Emslie. 

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Toronto Providence, 2: Toron

to. ?..
At Rochester—Jet'S- y City, 2: Roc-lv 

At Montreal—Baltimore, G: Mont-

OPERA HOUSEUmpires—Johii-
So.n0 of ttie~new "Umps" decisions 

were open to question.
West Side League.

The opening game In the series by 
the West Side Baseball League was 
played on Cushing's Field last even
ing. Aid. Smith pitched the first ball, 
and effectually cleared the field for 
action. Thereupon the A. C.S. & <’<' 
team trouned the Maple Leafs to the 
tune of 15 t" Walter Ring officiât 
ed as umpire The Sons of Scotland 
will play the l.'tour Club tonight.

16.—Chicago de
in the final game

go. III.. May 
toston. 4 to 3

ay. Cole held Boston 
first seven innings.

The game was marked by light hit
ting. Otherwise there were no special 
features attached to the event.

Both pitchers showed 
advantage. Hodd put over 
for the green and white and mode a 
favorable impression with the critics.

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
May 16 and 17

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY.
up to good 

the curves . . .01012G0UX—4 9 2 
. . . .000000012—3 4 4I

DAVIS & KNAPPcertain curve, every race horse is a 
fiend for a soft or hard footing to 
flash his fleetness, every grappler has 
a favorite grip and every fighter likes 
to fire his tape-bound fist to the mark 
In a certain groove 
knockout.

SPORT HERE 
AND THERE

COMPETE FOR Ketchel facing him. 
cot to get into action all 
The Michigan lad is 
keeping at an oppon 
dog at a beef bone, and he never seems

With
. .0101i01 Ox—4 9 1

. . . OU0002000—2 7 2 —OFFER—

The Great Moral Comedy Drama
like a hungry

The Fool
to score his

YESTERDAY 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

)The pet punch of a pugilist 
often been predominantly powerful to 
[o successfully executed ruse on the 
part of a foe which resulted in his 
downfall. The entire system of many 
fighters Is built on their particular 
punches. They fight with the object 
t'f battering across the intervening 
space between them and their oppo
nent and past the guard, this favorite 
blow.

Jack Johnson, the present occupant 
of the heavyweight throne, relies on 

Ottawa la the latest held that la to "»>' *“llul> to stretch Ilia foe sense-
U- developed by ...... hi* professional X" btX

Marathon promoters, and one of the the chance to crash his glove with 
biggest pro races ever pulled off in teriffle Impact on the vital spot, 
the t'upitul Is scheduled IO be run bJ'>e 

there on May 21. when Johnny Hayes. Uie hole of the eh 
the Olympic Marathon winner, clash- it he toppled over 
es with Gust a Lungs! rom, the latest Stanley Ketchel. and It is the one with

......  which he expects to execute his finish-spend phenomenon, at fifteen miles. ||lg slmkl, „„ |||fl .......... .
-, . .. . The hardest hitter in the AmericanJoe Grim, the Iron Man. lias arrived r|ng |s Stanley Ketchel. the Michigan 

In Isondou from Australia and is get- marvel, but lie fights in wild spurts, 
ting readv for a bout with Sam McVey. and frequently clever fighters have 
,he California ne.ro who has been a
sensation In Hai ls, rram*, fur several Batl|lll(, Nelloll bores b„ l8
years Grim halls from H, ladelp a |ean|ng ma„ auJ
and has met all kjmh» tit fight r., b K pounds away at the body, the kidneys 
aud little. His ability to take punish a|1(j ,euuj plexus being the spots he 
ment Is well kuown and much has „kHS lt) batlH. b*.8l of alJ Tjie llew 
been written concerning lus gameness. (.,iamp,on. Ad Wolgast. seems to have 
While in the Antipodes lust yeai a VOmbhiatlon but Wolgast will dote 
Grim received a blow on the temple 0„ a fav0nte dart with his fist before 
and was seriously hurt. For a time It be bati fought many 
was feared that he had lost his reu There was the old 
son. but he finally recovered. He has ert Fitzsihimon 
probably earned more money In the a|0ve against a
shape of a loser's share than any oth flashed throughout the land the uews 
er pugilist I» the world. of a ne

--------- ce pt lb le
Every pitcher has a cute curve jaw or 

which he picks up to puzzle a batsnmu Corbett with tlyit Mow. and he used 
iu a pinch, every slugger can kill a It ou Sharkey. It wss his best bet.

Le A PLAY OF INTENSE INTEREST, 
Presented by a Capable Company of 

players, with Lester . DAVIS in the 
title role.

Prices: 50) 35, 25, 15c.

Secure Seats in advance at the 
Opera House.

The Success of the Season.

L.v-;Hamilton and Strang, the Am
erican Aviators, Endeavor 
to Ely from New York to 
Albany.

Ottawa to have Big Marathon 
on Saturday — Grim After 
McVey—Every Pugilist Has 
Pet Punch.

ST.JOHNS AND 
CLIPPERS OPEN 

ON SATURDAY AMERICAN LEAGUE.
y 1G. An avalanche of 
the locals In the first TAIL-ENDERS 

DEFEAT THE 
LEADERS

New York. X V . May 16.—Charles 
K. Hamilton ho has been making 
aeroplane flights in the west and 
south, returned to New York yester
day. It is umlei >iood that Mr. II 
ilton will try ter the $10.0uo prize 
offered for a trip Jrcm New York to 
Albany His mm lilne which is now In 
Georgia, where hr has been giving ex
hibitions. will h • shipped to New York 
within the next two weeks.

Lewis Strang, thu automobile driv
er. it is said, will also attempt to cap
ture the prize in the machine invent
ed by Philip V lleox. 
lient, should the Wilcox machine prove 
a success. A trial will be made of it 
at the Jamaica racecourse next Sal 
urduy If the weather conditions un
favorable. Hamilton was formerly a 
dirigible balloonist and has performed 
many sensational feats in the air. At 
Sun Antonio. Tex., recently he made 
a record glide from a altitude of 
15U0 feet.

Boston. Ma 
base hits by 
two innings clinched the victory over' 
Detroit today, the final score stand ! 
ing 11 to 4. With two out. Boston 
made six hits in succession in the 
first Inning, five runs resulting. In 
i In1 second Lord led off with a three 

i base hit and Stahl and Speaker L ! 
lowed with a two bagger and a horn- 
run. Score by innings:
Detroit....................U00002020— 4 7 1
Boston.................... 53O03ODOX- 11 15 _»

Batteries—Pennioler. Stroud. Mono 
Beckcndofl: 
Time 1.39.

The South End baseball league will 
be opened on the R.D.C. grounds. 
Marsh Bridge, on Saturday afternoon, 
when the St. Johns and the Clippers 
w ill meet In a nine inning game, 
teams contain good ball material 
the game Is expected to be a fast one. 
The St. Johns will have W. Case on 
the slab while the reliable Jimmy 
Bootes will be on the 
G. Crosby will be on 
Ramsay
atop and Roberts covering 
sack. The outfield will be made up 
of B. Cribbs right. F. Totten centre, 
aud H. Carson left. Nesbitt and Bo 
vaird will be on the bench ready for 
any emergencies in the pitching de
partment. The new uniforms for the 
St. John team have arrived and the 
boys will present a natty appearance 
In white and red

I It pemit is the ace 
amplon. mid with 

To
Bulb

mniy Burns.

In n postponed game in the Com
mercial League, on Black's alleys, last 
evening, the Waterbary ami Rising 
quintette defeated the champion S. 
I lay wot rd team by 3-0. reducing their 
lead over the 1. C. R. to unl> 2 
points.

The scores were ns follows:

receiving end. 
first base. A. 

second, with Copeland shorf- 
Roberts covering the third

a Columbia sui vait and Stanage mid 
Karger and Carrigan.
Umpires Evans and Egan.

At New York :
St. Louis.................. 000101100—3 7 2
New York................ 0031U1OUX 5 9 2

Bulierles- Lulu1 and Kellllfer; Ford 
and Sweeney. Time 2 hours. Urn 
pires- O'Loughlln and Perrine.

Ai Washington:
Washington............ tOOlOloOx- 3 7 3
Cleveland.................uouoooiuu I 7 o

Batteries—Roeellng amt Street: 
Mitchell. Falkeuberg and Clarke. 
Time 1.40. Umpires Kerin and 
Sheridan.

At Philadelphia Chicago 1; Phila
delphia G.

S. Hayward Co.
Sullivan . . .7s 6k M> 226 75
Cromwell. . . .71 82 60 222 74
Bartaclt. . . .Iu4 91
Arrow smith.. 75 71
Law.....................112 91 85 2SS 96

65 211In white and red. Peter McAllister 
will handle the Indicator and Harry 
Ervin will be the official scorer for 
the league, 
have been made In the ground equip 
ment npt the least of wh 
Installation of a score 
club house such as is 
big leagues. The Clippers have also 

’been getting In some good hard prac
tice and 
great game.

Another new use of the automobile 
was discovered by Dr. F. J. Hatch at 
New York with Ida new Reo. Dr. 
Hatch is superintending the building 
of his new home and frequently finds 
it necessary to "doctor up," on short 
notice on ids premises 2x4 and other 
pieces of seasoned lumber, in these 
emergencies he drives his Reo Into 
the basement and fastens an iruu rod 
to the driving shaft. V

more battles.
—- sorrel tep, Rob- 

s. He planked his 
fellow's ribs and there

440 403 384 1227 
W. and R.

Connors. . . .84 77 75 23C—7S 2-3
Holder. . ■ .69 97 78 244 81 1-3
Featheraton. .79 9S 95 272—90 2-3
Labbe..................N4 79 82 248-81 2-3
Vhesley. . . .77 75 80 232 77 1-3

Several Improvements

leb Is the 
board on the 
in use In the NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg, O., May 16. -Score:
Pittsburg......................U1000105X—7 12 1
Philadelphia. . . .000004000—4 G 5 

Batteries Leaver, Leifield, White

w spot which was more sus- 
, the solar plexus, than the 
heart, to a blow. Bob felled

are in condition to put up a
392 426 410 1228

.
3É

«...

OPERA HOUSE
WEEK COMMENCING.

Monday, May 23
Matinees Tuesday (Victoria Day) 

and Saturday.

JOS. M. WEBER
Presents New York’s Greatest 

Dramatic Success

THE CLIMAX
By Edward Locke. Music by Jos.

Original cast as presented for 
one year at Weber’s Theatre, New 
York.
4—Delightful Musical Numbers—4 

Introducing
MISS FLORENCE WEBER, 

Prima Donna, Soprano.
MR. CHESTER BARNETT, Pianist 

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY. 

Prices—25-5075-100.

| -
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. ■

v :

m
î :

VICTORIA RINK, Tuesday, May 17th
CAMERON

America’s Amateur Marathoner 
------ VERSUS-------

CORKERY ~ STERLING
TORONTO ST. JOHN.

Big Race Called At 9 P.M., After Several Preliminaries.
ADMISSION 25c.— RESERVED SEATS 10c.—DOORS OPEN AT 7.30.
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St. John, N. B., May 17, 1910.B Stores open evenings till 8 o'clock.

Stylish Clothing 
for Little Men

In Large Variety
Recent arrivals in Boys’ Clothing have made this department the most 

attractive place In town for those in need of suits for little men. The 
materials from which these suits have been made were very carefully se
lected, the linings are good; they are made to stand the wear and tear of 
the robust healthy boy, yet they have an individuality and grace about 
them that marks a boy as a well dressed lad. If you have not been buying 
boys’ clothing at these stores, we Invite you to look this stock through.

$1.98 to $8.50 
2.50 to 6.00 
4.16 to 8.25 
4.76 to 12.00 
45c. to 2.25

NORFOLK SUITS....................................................... » ». ». ».
DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS............................................... ».
DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS WITH EXTRA PANTS ..
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS.................................................................
ALSO BOYS’ EXTRA TROUSERS •............................. ». ».

T XT TT A T7 T?V Tailoring and Clothing, 
U • . 1IÜ II V Hà JL « Opera House Block,

199 to 207 UNION STREET

I

I

Irish hand Embroidered Linen Robes
SHAPED SKIRT

The skirt Is partly made. The material for the waist with embroidered Front etc., 4 different designs 
$8.00 each; 4 designs at $8.50 each. Others at $8.95, $9.00, $9.50, $10.00, $13.50 each. A portion of the above 
Robes are In Princess Style.

Walker
THE PLUMBER

MERCERIZED LAWN WAIST PATTERNS 
EMBROIDERED,IHEAVY WHITE EMBROIDERED ROBES, SHAP-

$4.75 $4.75 eachED SKIRT,

Irish Hand Embroidered Linen Waist PatternsMOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS FITTER. .. .. «1.50 to «4.50 eachAll new désigné, Large Assortment to chooee from .. ..

P. S. WALKER, WHITE SEQUIN ROBES............ $16.50 to $21.00 )LACE ROBES FOR JUNE BRIDES:—Quite an 
elaborate showing of these dainty Robes in lace de
partment. Price»................. $10.30 to $28.00 each.

•Phone Main 1026.
18 GERMAIN STREET. THE NEW CORSAGE—Black Silk $15.50. In Jetted 

«23.00. Thie Is the laet novelty. Can be used to 
cover the walet of any garment.REAL LACE ROBES..............«33.00, «50.00, «52.75

NEW DRESS NETS In Black, White, Ecru, Fancies. 
All the new shades In Plain Neta. _ _____

NEW FINE CORSET EMBROIDERIES, 30c. to 
«1.10 yard.

LANDING THIS WEEK «1.50 to «4.60 COLORED EMBROIDERED ALL-OVER NETS, 18 
Inchee «1.30. Insertion! to Match.

WHITE ANDQOLD NETSONE CAR PORT LIMONS. 
ONE CAR JAMAICA8.

We make a specialty of this line 
and handle nothing but the beat.

■LACK AND GOLD NETS................*1.50 to «4.60
■LACK AND STEEL NETS..............*1.60 to «4.50

*1.50 to «4.50 NEW PEARLAND BUGLE TRIMMINGS. 
NEW SILK EMBROIDERED GALONS. 
NEW FANCY WAIST NETS.

PRICES REASONABLE. 
-I-ORDER FROM -t-

OOLD AND STEEL NETS
y

-TH LADIES' FANCY BELTS, SPECIAL, 25c. EACH,

Willett fruit C&» MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Wholesale Dealers In
RUITS-AND PRODUCE 

•T. JOHN, N. B.

À • I

•OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOURS*, 68 king street
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

t
UINEEDA

Biicuit are mote thin mere sods cracker», Jhey arc a distinct individual 
food article. Brade from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They ate seeled in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers” bom die paper bag 
always lack. They are die nations accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Aek Your Grocer

Garden Tools
It is very Important at this season of the year to give particular 

attention to the Garden.
We have on hand a large assortment of Garden Tools.
Also Garden Sets 30c to $1.00.

Call and See Our Stock

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, M. B.

The Newest Shades of Grey
eluded In our meet recent lot of elegant spring overcoats.
And the fabric», the tailoring, the fit, are ae worthy of commendation aa the down-to«dateneee of the

coloring».
42, 46 and 47 Inch length»— aultable to cover frock eoate, and assuring the correct proportion for the 

height of every 
$16 to $25

ng our customer».
worth the money. }

Some new black overcoats too. Possessing the “custom-made” characteristic» In large degree. You 
will like the way they fit.

$12 to $27.
Suite? We have the spring styles and fabric», properly made. $10 to $28z

man amo

■HALF HOLIDAY MOVEMENT 
GIVEN BIG BOOST YESTERDAY

THE WEATHER.

mM
MARITIME:—Light variable wind» 

line and! moderate!’
Toronto, Out., May 16.—In the west 

today the weather hae cleared and be
come warmer again. A minor dis
turbance from the south west la ap
proaching the great lakes. From the 
lakes to the Atlantic the weather has 
remained fine and moderately warm.

Min. Max.
Hardware firms Concede Employes Additional 

Saturdays in September—Clerks Decide to Or
ganize Citizens’ Day During Exhibition—Other 
Businesses, it is Hoped, Will follow Suit

PAINLESS DENTISTRY4642Winnipeg .. 
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound

40 62
7034 Teeth Ailed oi extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All brancha» of dental work 
done In the moat skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St., T»l 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

». ». 32 67Loudon .. ..
6336Toronto .. . 

Ottawa ... ». 
Montreal .. , 
Quebec .* .. 
St John .. 
Halifax .. .

36 68
6844
70». 36
6840
6238

the persuasive powers and common 
sense arguments of the hardware 
clerks, dry goods men and other 
pioneers In the movement, merchants 
generally were brought together and 
Induced to Join hands. It remains 
now to be seen whether these July- 
August holiday givers will extend the 
season to the glorious month of Sep
tember. Some think their generosity 
will materialize In a decision of this 
kind and it is stated a quiet move
ment is on foot toward this end.

In celebration of the decision of 
their employers to give them the four 
half holidays extra during September, 
the hardware clerks have unanimous
ly decided to organize a big and 
hustling Citizen's Day during the Do
minion Exhibition, which so 
to be marked on the exhlbltl 
dar of days. This form of apprecia
tion bids fair, according to reports, 
to be something worthy of the intelli
gent clerking fraternity and worthy 
as well of the men whom they In this 
public-spirited way seek to honor for 
their exceptional consideration.

yesterday afternoon 
broad smiles graced the faces of the 
hardware fraternity and St. John be- 

ddenly possessed of several 
enthusiastic boosters more

The Saturday half holiday move-New England Forecast.
Washington, May 16.—Forecast for I ment among the clerks of the city re- 

New England: Fair Tuesday, showers Leived a tremendous boost yesterday
^T.~L0^,hdwin<!,a/ “lght: “*ht When a delegation of the hardware 
to moderate south winds. . 4 .J salesmen were most cordially received 

by the hardware men of the city, in 
their request that the usual summer 
respite of half a day be extended to 
the month of September. This means 
that during June, July, August and 
September, the much appreciated half

âwM<4j e-_ pinhtinn .holiday will be the happy lot of thoseArrested For Fighting. Urf* have the g<KW, fortune to be em.
L. Wlllieen and Nilo Nillson,, a ployed by these public spirited mer-

Swede, got mixed up in a squabble chants.
laat evening on Rodney Slip. They It remains now to be seen whether
were arrested by Sergt. Ross and Offl- Qr not the clerks In the various other
cer Hughes and taken to Central establishments will be favored with

an extension of their half holiday perl- 
" • od. For the laat three summers It has

Picked Up Two Anchors. been the custom to, close most, if not
The steamer Bear River arrived all of the large establishments in the 

yesterday afternoon from Bear River, various lines of business at one o’clock 
She picked up off Digby Gut two an- Saturday afternoons during July and 
chore with chain and buoy and also a August only. Even these eight half 
rock anchor. The buoy is supposed to days have been greatly enjoyed and 
have been placed in the Basin of Ml-1 both employers and employes seemed

ta take a great deal of satisfaction in 
the movement, though at first It was 
like pulling the proverbial eye teeth 

Dr. W. F. Roberts, the coroner, said I to bring about a general agreement 
last evening that he had not yet sue- on the scheme.
ceeded in identifying the body of the | Thanks to the persistence, or rather 
child, which was found at the foot of 
Cedar street on Saturday last. It 
has not yet been decided when the 
body will be burled.

Artists'
MaterialsHUD item
WINSON A NEWTON’S OIL AND 

WATER COLORS.
BRUSHES, PALETTES, » 
CANVAS, ACADEMY BOARD, 
DRAWING PAPER, Ac.
Canvaa Stretchers any alia from 

6 to 48 Inchee.

Police Station. happens 
on calen-

E.G. Nelson & Co.,
Around town 56 King Streetnas.

Child Net Identified.

scores
enthusiastic than ever before.

"of

_ _ _ _ _  CE WE FEI $58,
.rSSHKSSwd WILL IPPEIL THE CI5E
porte that the Salmon Rtv-er drive has 
all reached the boom limits. The 
drive was under the supervision of J.
J. Haslajn of Sussex and John Arm
strong of Salmon River.

HUM MUCH 
OVER DM TR1NSFER

No Large Passenger Boats for 
St. John Next Winter 
Through Trains Shipped on 
ferry Steamers.

Decision Yesterday on Charge 
of Refusing to Admit Police 
to One Mle House — Coun
sels’ Argument

The Salute on Friday.
The number of guns to be fired on 

Friday in connection with the funeral 
of King Edward VII. has not yet been 
decided. The six guns will be used 
and manned by two gun detachments 
from the local batteries under the 
command of Major S. B. Smith. The 
salute will be fired from the Dorches
ter battery at noon.

Knocked Down But Unhurt.
A team driven by Harold Richey I Ises on the night of May 1st, was 

knocked down Joseph Thomas, a Uned ,6U or two m0IlthB ,n mi, by 
small boy on Charlotte street yester-1 
day afternoon, but owing to the quick-
ness of the driver In stopping thej1** G* wt*o appeared as his counsel, 

im, the express was prevented from gave notice of appeal, 
going over the lad. Apart from a’lit-j On the case being taken up Mr. 
tie shaking up, Thomas was uninjur-1 Baxter asked that the charge against

his client be dismissed on the ground 
that he had not knowingly barred an 
officer from his premises. He eon- 

Ab the result of a driving accident | tended that while the statue did not

Over in the grey old city of Halifax 
the phophets are painting with 
brushes evidently made of the comet's 
hair, the Illimitable possibilities open
ed up by the announcement that C. 
P. H. interests have secured control 
of the D. A. R.

J. A. Johnson, president of the 
Halifax Board of Trade, in an Inter
view, is reported as saying: “The C. 
P. R. purchasing the D. A. R. means 
that none of the large passenger 
boats will go beyond Halifax next 
winter, which will relieve the night
mare which the officials of that road 
had ever; 
navigate

Further
“Money, from a transportation stand
point, makes everything possible, so 
that, notwithstanding the tides at Dig
by and St. John, 
through trains will be shipped on the 
ferry steamers."

There Is also this comment on the 
freight business: “The C. P. R. prob
ably needs the freight that N 
Scotia can give to help make its At
lantic freight boats pay as the com
pany thinks they ahould pay. The 
freight at St. John is all very well, 
but the addition of what the western 
part of Nova Scotia can give is hard
ly less important."

James W. Moir, a Haligonian, who 
is at the Royal, is of the opinion that 
the acquisition of the D. A. R. by the 
C. P. R. interests will tend to make 
the wheels of progress hum in the 
city which considers itself a rival of 
the Canadian winter port.

“It's a matter upon which I have 
‘ formed no original opinions as yet,’’ 
" he said to The Standard last evening. 

“But it does not require the expendi
ture of much grey matter to arriva 
at the conclusion that the C. P. R. 
will brighten things up if it takes hold 
of the road. Wherever the C. P. R. 
has gone, it has done something to 
Improve conditions, and I think the 
same result would follow the exten
sion of Its activities to Nova Scotia. 
It. has helped 8t. John a good deal 
and I reckon it will give Halifax a 
boost too."

“Do you think the C. P. R. steam
ers will stop at Halifax, and forward 
their passengers by way of Digby?" 
Mr. Moir was asked.

"About that," he replied, “I have 
no opinion. I'm not In the councils 
of the

In the police court yesterday after
noon Charles Ward, proprietor of the 
One Mile House, charged with refus
ing to admit the police to his prem-

Magiatrate Ritchie. J. B. M. Baxter.

ed.
y time those boats had to 
the Bay of Fundy." 

on Mr. Johnson remarks:
Stove Fell on Him.

on King street. West End, yesterday I use the word knowingly, still Mr. 
afternoon, a young man named Mott {Ward’s position should be considered, 
■was injured. While driving a team As a licensee he was obliged by the 
loaded with stoves a wheel caught in liquor act to exclude all persons from 
the car track and was wrenched off. | his premises after certain hours.
One of the stoves fell from the team

believe that
The defendant had not knowingly 

and fell on Mr. Mott, striking him I received any deliberate demand for 
across the back. Dr. Ellis examined admittance from an officer. Although 
him and ordered him removed to his {Officer Lucas might think that Ward 
home on Rodney street was aware that he was an officer, 

still against this there -was the sworn 
Building Operations Falling Off. | statement of Mr. Ward that he 

Building operations in the city so | not know Lucas. Although he did 
far this spring have been carried on on not wish to reflect upon Lucas, and 
a more extensive scale than In any considered him an efficient officer, 
previous year. But the prospects of | yet be was inclined to think that he 
continued activity in the building line j had not made his demand for adrais- 
In the city do not appear just now | sion to the house in the proper man- 
to be particularly bright It Is under- ner. 
stood, however, that In the province the case be dismissed, 
generally, an unusual number of new George A. Henderson, for the prose- 
buildings will be erected during the I cution, argued that the question of 
summer. {knowingly was not referred to in the

- -- ------- | statue, and was not an element in
Leaving for North [the case. He contended that if a

George M. McDade, of the New I liquor dealer sold liquor to an inter 
Btar writing staff has accepted the [diet, he would be liable to a fine 
editorship of the North Shore Leader whether he did it knowingly or not, 
at Newcastle and left for the | and the same rule applied in the 
•north on the 6.30 o’clock express {before the court, 
this evening. Mr. McDade was for] His Honor reviewed the case at 
over two yeara connected with the length, and said that under the law 
Bun and Star. Hon. John Morrlssy he could not do otherwise but find 
Commissioner of Public Works con- ward guilty. He 
tiolB the Leader and George F. Me- minimum penalty of $50.
.William» ie the publisher. | Mr. Baxter then gave notice that

he would appeal the case.

did

Therefore he would ask that

would be fined the

. Ne. B Berth Dama 
The Manchester liner 

Port while docking at No. 5 berth yes
terday did considerable damage to 
the wharf. The steamer was carried 
dewn by the tide and struck the wharf 
with great force. The wshrf was 
badly damaged below the water, but 
the exact extent will not be known 
until an examination is made. The 
pertwardens will hold a survey prob- 
ably this morning. It was not pos- Qpy. Chas. W. TownSCfld Ex- alble yesterday to place the responsl- '-naSe iwwrocms ■-*
billty for the accident.

geds
Manchester

MEIE8 STITE IS 
IKE l HOUSE « C. P. R. authorities, and I’m

not a prophet.

PERSONAL
J. T. Ilallisey, district superintend

ent of the I. (’. R„ was in the city 
yesterday on his periodical Inspection 
trip. To a Standard man who saw him 
last night, Mr. Haiiisey said he was 
well pleased with the condition of the 
terminals at St. John. He will return 
to Moncton today.

Arthur Branscombe, who was oper
ated upon In the general public hos
pital yesterday for appendicitis, was 
reported to be resting easily last night 

Rev. Geo. M. Young, who was form
erly stationed in this city, arrived 
here yesterday and will be in the 
city for a few days.

General Drury, G. O. C., for the 
Maritime Provinces, was in the city 
yesterday and left in jjr.e evening for 
Fredericton, where he will inspect the 
troops there. He was accompanied by 
Lt. Col. Humphrey, D. O. C. They will 
return to the city today.

plains His Definition in Inter
esting Address on Marrying 
and Giving in Marriage.

Tide Walters Need Motor Boat
The necessity of a motor boat for 

the the tide waiters of the customs 
■ervlce was plainly Illustrated yester
day when the officials went to the 
Manchester Port. The current was
very strong and the officials used the, „ ^ . . ___
antiquated row boat which has been *ev- Charles W. Townsend deliver- 
In aeftrlco for many years. ThereM an Interesting lecture on 'Marry- 
were twe men at the lar*e oars and •«« «Ivins to Marriage," before a 
they fouad It almost Impossible to large audience In the Leinster street 
make any headway againet the rapid Baptist church last evening Wm 
tide. It Is pointed out that to all Davis, president of the Young Peoples

Society, occupied the chair.
The married state, said the lecturerother perte of any importance the

customs officials use a motor boat and... . __ . ,. .
that such am Improvement would be is like a mouse trap. The people that 
greatly appreciated here. Last year are outside are always wanting to 
there was a movement to secure a 8pt In; and those who are on the re
new boat but for some reason it fell side are usually anxious to get out. 
through. With the old row boat they He went on to describe in a humorous 
now use the customs men are greatly | way the various processes of falling 
handicapped In their work. I In love, popping the question, setting

the marriage day, and the ways of 
man and maid when face to face with

S. of T. Semi-Annual Meeting.
E. S. Hennlgar, G. W. P., of the 

Sons of Temperance, will leave this 
morning for Hopewell Hill to attend 
the seml-annu ' meeting of the order. 
Seen last night Mr. Hennlgar, said 
he did not know who would accom
pany him from this city. All the grand 
officers will be present but Mr. Hen
nlgar is the only officer from St. 
John. Rev. C. W. Hamilton Is grand 
scribe for the province.

Why He Did It.
After the city fathers were eworn the fatal ceremony.

In yesterday afternoon, the may oil Mr. Townsend also spoke of the 
and the recorder came down King origin of marriage, and the develop- 
atreet together. In front of the Royal ment of the marriage ceremony as It 
Bank His Honor stopped, stooped ov-1 obtains In Christian countries. The 
or, and began to pick up nails scatter* ring service, he said, had a very beau- 
ed over the sidewalk. A Standard re-1 tiful significance. Gold was the em

blem of purity, and the ring was the 
symbol of the eternal character of

porter somewhat amazed at seeing a 
nigh civic dlgaitary employed In salv
ing ancient ten penny nails, approach-1 love.
ed and asked whether he was lend- { The married state, he continued, -------------------
1 ng a hand to keep the city clean and was what the contracting parties and philosophers on the married 
neat. The recorder straightened up, chose to make it There were bad state.
•Idled away from His Worship, and I wives—women who were gossips. In conclusion Mr. Townsend spoke 
■aid in the etage whisper of a con-1 scolds, and wasteful Of their hue- of the happy married life of the late 
eplrator: "The mayor thinks that by [ band's money. And there were bad King Edward, and also of King 
having the aldermen sworn In twice husbands too—men who acted as George. ^ ^ l , .
the royal charter of the city will be tyrants at home, though they might A vote of thanks was tendered the 
safe. But I believe In taking all pre- pose as angels abroad. Hé then went lecturer. Harold Brown conducted 
cautions. I’m going to nail down the on to quote Tennyson. Browning, the singing, and Miss Retta Wilson 
Shaftor,” 1 Shakespeare, and other poets presided at the organ.

The
Swelfest
Shoe
Of the Season

Made to match the popular grey 

aultlnge new ae much warn by 

men. Slate Grey Chrome Calf- 

Skin Blucher Cut Oxford», Good

year Welt, Snappy Shaped Liet, 

large white eyelets allowing for 

wide ribbon tl#s.

Ever on the look-out for all that’s 

new and emart In footwear we pro

vided thla line of Oxfords for our 

young men customers, confident 

that they are going to be a sue- 

cess. Numbers of our customers 

have eaid “Tans do not go well 

with light grey suits, and Black» 

are eo staid, why don’t you get a 

shade of leather more in keeping 

with the clothe?”

We have them and you'll like

$4.b0 a Pair.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Mill Street,
Union Street.
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